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[NEW SERIES.]: f 
Stove Cor Heating Furnace Dlasts. 

An ingeuious mode of utilizing the waste gases from blast 
furnaces has been invented by Mr. John Player, of Norton, 
Stockton-on-Tees, England, by' which they are drawn into a 
stove by a steam jet and consumed to heat the blast for fur
nacr �ith either closed or open tops. It is well known to 
iron-workers that a highly heated blast is very effective in the 
fusing of the ores. Where the waste gases are consumed in 
contact with the pipes they must be kept at a red heat which, 
in time, disintegrates and destroys their material. Mr. Play
er's stove consumes the gas in a separate chamber from that 
containing the pipes to be heated; 
sufficient air is allowed to enter to 
cause an intense heat; the heated 
fumes eRcape through a series of 
narrow slots into an air-tight cham 
bel' having a damper on the top and 
containing a series of vertical pipes 
through which the blast to be heated 
travels. As the highly heated fumes 
will not again ignite without a fresh 
supply of oxygen, the cast-iron blast
pipes remain uninjured under a heat 
of 1,100° or 1,200°. 

An auxiliary fireplace .for burn· 
ing coal is shown attached to the 
hot blast stove, which is only used 
at places where gases are not util
ized, as is shown in Figs. 2 and 4. 
From this fireplace a flue conducts 
the flame and smoke into the com
bustion chamber where the eombus
tion is completed. Attached to the 
end of this fireplace (merely for con
venience of illustration) is shown a 
branch gas pipe with a small steam 
jet placed near its orifice to create 
It partial vacuum and this branch 
gas pipe is connected with flues at 
the furnace top_ This draws the 
gases down from the furnace top 
and forces them into the stoves 
where they are burnt. Where this 
branch gas pipe and steam jet are 
used there no necessity for using 
the fireplace. They may be placed 
at the bottom end of the combus
tion chamber ofthe hot-blast stove, 
where the flue of the fireplace is 
shown in Fig. 2. 

The arrangement of pipes is 
shown in the engraving: each stove 
contains 18 pipes, 8 inches in diam
ether by 14 feet high, giving about 
1,000 square feet of heating surface. 
The pipes are disposed three in a 
row; the blast thus passing up and 
down three times, as is shown in 

rlC.3. 

Fig. 1. The steam jet in the branch gas pipe enables the fur 
nace manager to control all the gases in the blast furnace to 
be used in stoves, etc., which by this means wiII work effec 
tively when placed on the ground. 

Already nearly a hundred of these stoves are in opEration 
in England, giving unqualified satisfaction, in some cases hav
ing increased the quantity of ore melted with a given amount 
of coke from 34 to 40 per cent on account of the higher tem
perature of the blast. Mr. Barton, manager of the Carnforth 
Hematite Iron Works, at which sixteen of these stoves are 
in operation, writes to the inventor: "As regards the stoves, 
they continue to work very well, getting fair heats. I may 
say that we use no coal whatever, either for our boilers 01' 
stoves, and from the first we have never had the slightest 
trouble in using gas under your stoves." 

James Henderson, 218 Fulton street, this city, is the agent 
for these stoves in this country, and he will furnish iron 
manufacturers and others interested any further information 
desired. 

--------� .. � .. �-------
STEAM ON A STAMPEDE. 

Translated for the Scientific American. 
The late civil war in GtImany, which has been remarkable 

for its rapidity of movements as well as for its immense 
devastations, has given rise to a new kind of war scenery, 
which was created by the use of steam and electricity. 
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in the western part of Saxony. The traffic was therefore 
continued on these roads and was according to the movements 
of the Prussians more or less reduced. On June 17th the latter 
took possession of the town of Waldheim and the passenger 
train arriving at the same time from Chemnitz was warned to 
return as speedily as possible. It had now become evident 
that the danger to these roads was great, tbe enemy not only 
tearing up the track and destroying all the bridges and 
tunnels, but also carrying off all the rolling stock that could 
possibly be made available. In Chemnitz the approach of the 
Prussians was announced, and all the rolling stock was 
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STOVE FOR HEATING FURNACE BLASTS. 
thence brought to Zwickau, where, on the night of the 18th 
of June, forty-two locomotives and several hundred wagons 
arrived. Long trains, with three or four locomotives at their 
head were formed and left Chemnitz under the applause of the 
Saxo.r1s. The last two locomotives barely escapen. falling into 
the hands of the Prussians, whose vanguard arrived just as 
they left. 

All thesfi encounters with the Prussian vanguard were 

merely accidental; the main danger for the rolling stock 

rapidly accumulating at Zwickau, threatened from a quite 

different quarter; the blow to be dealt was well considered, 

and showed, as did all the movements of the Prussians soon 

after, that they not only knew all the important points in the 

enemy's country but also the best means of securing them 

for their own benefit. 

The splendid railroad bridge across the Elbe at Pisn, the 
destruction of which became strategically necessary, was the 
first victim, and its ascending flames gave the first signal to 
the numerous locomotives and rail cars of Saxony to begin 
their inglorious but still remarkable flight toward the Austrian 
frontier. 

By looking at the map it will be seen that the milrond 

from Chemnitz, passing Zwickau, joins at Werdau with the 

line which connects Leipsic with Hof, a cUy in Bavaria. 

From the latter road, at a small station called Herlasgruen, 

a single track is laid to Eger, in Bohemia. Tbat point beyond 

Werdau, where the two main lines which go from Leipsic 

and Chemnitz to Bohemia and Bavaria meet, is called the 

Werdauer curve, and if it falls into the hands of the Prus

sians, the entire rolling stock on both these roads, especially 

that which bas accumulated at Zwickau, is cut off, and must 

fall into the hands of the enemy_ The importance of retreat 

toward this point, was already shown on the 19th. The same 

corps of the Prussians which entered Leipsic at daybreak of 

this day, at once took possession of the depot and all the 

locomotives and wagons, and prepared a train for following 

the flying trains to Zwickau. A few precious hours were 

lost in preparations, and at six o'clock the trains left, and the 

great railroad race was inaugurated. The danger was felt in 

Zwickau, although no positive news of the enemy's approach 
The Prussian army, its right wing on the Elbe, invaded 

Bohemia and did not seem to care much about the railroads 
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had arrived ; it had been too quick in the Leipsic direction, 
and suspicions were consequently aroused. On the night of 
the 18th long trains left the Zwickau depot, drawn by the 
most powerful engines, and went without stopping to Reichen
bach, in Bavaria. Long trains of locomotives were among 
them. At the latter place the news of the arrival of the 
Prussians at Leipsic was received, and as if the fires in the 
boilers had received an independent spirit, a sudden mysterious 
life seemed to be imparted to the iron horsE's and their long 
appendages, and away they went in inglorious haste toward 
Hof. Nineteen locomotives and several hundred wagons raced 

thither. The bridge across the Goeltzich 
valley, which is more than a thousand 
yards long, and which is higher than 
most spires in Europe, is crossed in 
llaste_ In peaceful times the trains are 
most carefully signaled, and their speed 
is slackened as they approach this struc
ture ; but today they run across with 
roaring noise, making the mountains 
resound with their thundering echoes, 
The people in this valley will forever re
collect this night. Aroused from their 
slumbers by a noise resembling the roar 
of great water floods, they jump fright
ened out of their beds. But behold fierv 
eye3 look down upon them from the roa�
ing monsters; shrill whistles intermingle 
their horrid sound with that of the thun
dering wheels. Yes, it was a train, and 
no flood; but what a train! With wonder
ing eyes they could,in the twilight of the 
summer morning, see the endless line 
of cars moving.across the magnificent 
bridge. A mighty column of steam and 
smoke rolls along, over and beyond the 
train, disappearing behind the far-off 
mountains. But now, train comes after 
train, wagon after wagon, all fleeing 
from Zwickau; the enemy has already 
left Leipsic on the wings of steam. 

The Prussian train arrived at Alten
burg from Leipsic as the mail train from 
Hof, not knowing of the late advances 
of the Prussians, was about to leave for 
Leipsic, and this mail train would cer
tainly have fallen into the hands of the 
Prussians had they not been in too much 
haste, but, as it was, the mail train was 
warned and turned oft' to the right, 
returning to Goessnitz and thence to 
Werdau, giving the disagreeable in
formation wherever it arrived. At Wer
dau everything was rE'ady to start, and 
in a short time the whole depot was 
swept of the twenty-five locomoti ves and 
numerous wagons that had arrived there, 
and long lines of trains were again 

fleeing, as fast as possible, the last engine leaving just as the 
Prussians became visible on the opposite side. The race now 
began, of the dimensions of which nobody can form an idea. 
The trains from Werdau united at the Werdauer curve with 
those from Zwickau. The fugitives went with the swiftness 
of the wind on both tracks at the same time. For a distance 
of eighteen miles, between \Verdau and Herlasgruen the 
whole track was covered with the fleeing trains and engines. 
All order had ceased, confusion reigned supreme; first and 
second-class ears, coal cars, wood and mail cars, locomotives of 
different classes, all mixed together, each trying to evade 
the victorious enemy. Even the most prudent man must 
have felt uneasy, for what would have been the consequence 
if but one of the thousands of wheels had run off the track � 

A fleeing army thundered along and announced war and 
misery. Peace and happiness seemed to leave the country 
with the empty wagons. In Reichenbach the flood came to 
a stop, on account of waut of water. The depot there, which 
is over a thousand yards long and very wide, was completely 
filled with trains, and the power which should set all these 
masses in motion, slumbered in the reservoir, which was con

siderably distant from the town. Great embarrassment was 

thereby occasioned. Should all these rolling treasures, after 

having so far successfully evaded the enemy, still fall into his 

hands? No! Parties are sent up the road to tear up the 

track as soon as the train with the Prussians should appear. 

The water which is used to supply the town of Reichenbach 

is all conducted to the depot from the reservoir, and when it 

began to flow courage and hope returned again; the trains 

began to move on both tracks and arrived safely at Herlas

gruen, thence to leave fOr Eger. At Herlasgruen the same 

want of water detained many trains which were not sufficient

ly provided with the precious liquid to enable them to pass 

that town; but they were supplied by the friendly inhabitants, 
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who brought it in pails, pots, cans, and barrels; tbus the 
whole army of wagons arrived safely 8.t Eger, where on the 
20th of June more than 140 Saxon locomotives and thousands 
of wagons were stationed. 

The Prussian expedition, which left Zwickau a day later, 
soon found that the trains had succespfully escaped. The 
men who imperiled their lives by taking care of the railroad 
property deserve our admiration as much as the bravest 
soldiers on the field of battle. 

The fleeing masses have since returned and have brought 
the mueh-desired peace with them. All the dams thrown 
across the track have again been levelled. May the dams 
thrown across the r08.d of civilization be al�o. removed and 
levelled, and, if possible, by the agency of the locomotive 
which unites all nations more completely and better than all 
the cannon, orations, and banquets of the vrorld.-Gartenlaube, 
Leipsic. 

.. _-
A METHOD OF CONTROLLING THE PRODUCTS OF THE 

BESSEMER PROCESS. 

l'REPA:BED FOIt TnE SCIJlNTIFIC AMERIOAN BY DB. ADOLPH SOHMIDT. 

(Concluded from Page 186.) 
The regular practice of the three trials above described, 

after each Bessemer charge, will enable the manager of the 
process to compare the phenomena observed during its course 
with the results obtained, and thereby to acquire very soon a 
far more exact practical and theoretical know ledge of the pro. 
cess, and much greater certainty in conducting it than would 

be possible without the testing. But to extend this certainty 
to the subsequent working or selling of the raw metal, and 
to give to this experience a high practical worth for the Bes
semer trade, well-determined exterior signs are necessary, 
which may prevent the ingots from being sold or used for 
other purposes than they are adapted for. To this end all the 
metal resulting from tbe process must be divided into a cer 
tain number of classos, the metal of each charge must be ad
judged according to the results of the three testing operations 
described, to one of these classes, and the ingots of the charge 
must be marked with numbers or other exterior signs, indi
cating the class to which they belong. As the testing oper
ations are made after the casting of the small ingot, without 
delay, and can be done in little more than half an hour, the 
large ingots of the same charge will still be hot and soft after 
the trial bas been made, and the numb"r decided upon, can 
easily be stamped upon each of them. The numbers should 
also be marked in a charge journal, kept regularly, and giv
ing an account of the raw material, the more imp4ilrtant phe
nomena, and the results of the charge. 

.According to experience in the Austrian Bessemer works 
I believe that the most convenient division of the Bessemer 
products will be in five classes or numbers whose characteris
tics I will endeavor to give in the following statement: 

Number I. is the hardest kind of Bessemer metal, and re
sembles the harder kinds of cast steel in common with which 
it requires to be forged at a certain and carefully chosen tem
perature. This temperature is indicated by a not too bright 
yellow color in the heating furnace and metal. If the tem
perature is raised to a bright yellow or lowered to a light red, 
this hard kind of Bessemer steel will break in being forged 
or bent. Having, from its chemical composition and molecu
lar structure, a natural tendency to hardness, it is capable of 
being hardened to a very high degree, so as to be useful for 
the manufacture of turning chisels, small files and surgical in
struments. It can, when hardened, be bent but 8. little with
().ut breaking, and exhibits a very perfect elasticity returning 
energetically to its shapo after being bent. Its fraoture is 
slightly conchoidal and smooth, the grains being too small to 
be distinguished by the eye; color, a very light gray. It con
tains chemically about 1 per cent of carbon. On being tested 
as to its tensile strength, it extends not more than 5 per cent 
of its original length, and breaks under a strain of 125,000 to 
150,000 Ibs. to thQ square inch of sectional area. 

Number II. has similar qualities with No. I., though less 
sharply pronounced. It is equally a. true steel, and can be 
used for making chisels, larger files, axes and even Bcythes if 
the general quality of the metal is very good. It will also do 
good service as head plates for rails. Entire rails made of this 
number, though resisting very well, would be too liable to 
break. It allows greater differences of temperature in being 
forged, not cracking or breaking in a moderate or in a bright 
yellow heat. It is generally softer than No. 1., but hardens 
perfectly well, and cannot then be bent durably to any consid
erable extent. Though its elasticity is nearly as perfect as that 
of No. I. its elastic force is remarkably less. Its fracture is 
less smooth, showing the granular structure more distinctly, 
and presents no conchoidal but an even surface. It contains 
about � per cent of carbon, and has a tensile strength of 
100,000 to 150,000 pounds per square inch, with a correspond
ing extension of 15 to 5 per cent; the extension being the 
smaller, the greater tho strength. 

Number III. has still steel.like qualities in a remarkable de
gree, but cannot be considered as a true steel. It resembles 
in its properties the ordinary kinds of puddled steel. It is 
the best material for tires, being hard enough to resist im
pressions from the rails, soft enough not to injure them, and 
tough enough not to break. It can also be used and do good 
6ervice as head plates of rail piles and for rolling entire rails. 
It is much less sensitive in regard to temperatures than the 
lurmer, and can, if it is of a good quality in general, be forged 
and bent without cracking at all temperatures between bright 
red and welding heat. It can be hardened, though not as 
easily or perfectly as the former numbers. Its elasticity is 

much less perfect, and it does not quite resume its original 
form after bending when h8.rdened. It cannot however be 
bent considerably in this condition. Its fl'lleture is even but 

of a darker color and larger grain; the single grains can be 
seen in the structure with the eye. It contains about t per 
cent of carbon, and has a tensile strength of 80,000 to 100,000 
Ibs. per square inch, extending at the same time between 20 
and 15 per cent of its original length before breaking. 
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vania; next, th� first principal of the Central High School of 
Philadelphia, being transferred to the chair of Natural Phil· 
osophy and Chemistry in the Uninlrsity; traveTed in Europe 
in behalf of Girard College, and presided over that institution 
from 1843 to 1853, when he was appointed to the great work 
of his life, as Superintendent of the Coast Survey. Of this 
work nothing could be more fitly spoken than the official 
tribu.te from the Secretary of the Trea,sury, Hon. Hugh 
McCullough: 

. 

Number IV. has scarcely any qualities of steel, and had 
better be considered as a hard kind of wrought iron, having 
a somewhat steel-like, grainy structure and appearance. It 
can be forged and bent at all temperatures down to a pretty 
dark red. It does not get much harder by being heated and 
cooled in water, and can be bent, after cooling, to an angle of 
about 150'. When broken slowly the surface of its fracture 
is grainy, uneven and often partially fibrous. It resembles in 
its appearance and qualities what is called in Germany" Fein 
korn," i. e., fine grain iron, which is manufactured in puddling 
furnaces by a process similar to steel puddling and is chiefly 
used for head plates of rail piles. 

Under his direction that great national work has becn em
inent, no less for its abundant results than for its high scien
tific character. which has won the approbation of the 
leading learned bodies of the world, among whom his name 
has long been held in honor. 

The Bessemer metal No. IV. will also suit that purpose, but 
it will also prove an excellent material for rolling entire rails, 
and its softer varieties make good boiler-plates. Harder kinds 
of the metal have been tried for making boiler plates, but did 
not stand the change of temperature well enough. Number 
IV., contains about t per cent of carbon. It breaks at a charge 
of 70,000 to 80,000 Ibs. per square inch, extending before the 
rupture between 25 and 20 per cent. 

Number V. stands very near real wrought iron, being how
ever generally less fibrous in structure and less soft than the 
purest kinds of the latter. It is more difficult to work or 
bend, and has a higher degree of tenacity than ordinary 
wrought iron. When manufactured with care and from very 
pure pig iron, it will replace wrought iron in a great many 
instances. Compared with the preceding numbers it is a very 
soft and tough material. It can be hammered and bent with
out breaking at all temperatures from 40' up to 3,600'. It 
cannot be hardened, but will bend to an angle of 90' and 
more, after having been heated and cooled in water. Its frac
ture is partly fibrous and partly grainy, with large dark·col
ored grains. It welds very perfectly, though not always quite 
as easily as wrought iron, and greater care has therefore to be 
taken in the operations with this material than is required in 
welding common wrought iron. 

It contains only about 0'05 per cent of carbon. The tensile 
strength or tenacity is between 60,000 and 70,000 Ibs. per 
square inch, and it extends before breaking from 30 to 25 per 
cent of its original length. It is an excellent material for the 
manufacture of boiler plates, car and locomotive axles, and 
large forgings of all descriptions. 

It has been observed at the Bessemer works of Neuberg, in 
the Austrian province of Steria, where most of these observ
ations have been made, that if the process is interrupted ex· 
actly at the moment which is the easiest to recognize, when 
the flame begins at last to dimi.nish in brightness and to flick
er, before it shortens remarkably, No. V. will be obtained with
out any addition of Spiegel or pig iron. But if molten pig 
iron is added, the resulting metal will, by the addition of 
every 3 per cent, become one number harder, so that 12 per 
cent is necessary for producing No. 1., after a good and reg
ular charge. This may however be different with different 
materials, and must be determined by special experience with 
each kind of pig iron. 

If we compare the condition of the Bessemer trade in Aus
tria-where Bessemer metal is already used ·in the place of 
east.steel, as well as of wrought iron, and where, for instance, 
locomoti ves are made in nearly all their parts of the different 
kinds of the metal-with the condition of the same trade in 
England, where the manufacturers are not yet able to furnish 
rails and tires of a quite rl"liable quality, and where the metal 
has till now but a very low credit for all other purposes, the 
great practical value of the method above described will be
come apparent. For the difference in the purity of the pig 
iron used in these two countries is not considerable enough 
to account for this great difference of public confidence in the 
products of the process, and the superiority of the German 
Bessemer industry, in this respect, must chiefly be ascribed to 
the more careful and scientific manner in which the process is 
there conducted. 

.. _. 
THE LATE ALEXANDER DALLAS BACHE. 

Dr. Franklin, justly reverenced as one of the fathers of 
modern science, hal! been fortunate likewise in his other pos
terity. His only daughter, Mrs. Richard Bache, was worthy of 
her parentage, in intelligence, force of character, and devoted 
patriotism, and transmitted to posterity the intellectual rank, 
the personal virtues and even the scientific bent of her illus
trious progenitor. Her son, Benj. Franklin Bache, was an 
able journalist, and her grandson, Alexander Dallas Bache, 
has just died, ripe in years and honors, leaving a name already 
long claimed by the scif'ntific world as its own. The names 
of FRANKLIN and BACHE will thus be associated in the records of 
science and in the regard of mankind. The first Bacbe from En
gland (Richard) the Bon·in-law of Franklin, also bore an honora
ble part in the history of his adopted country, having been presi· 
dent of the republican society of Philadelphia at the begin
ning of the Revolution, and Postmaster General of the United 
States during the war. Philadelphia, rich in historic honors, 
shares in the same happy association, having been the resi
dence of all and the birthplace of the latter two, of this noble 
line. 

Prof. Bache W8.S born in Philadelphia, on the 19th of July, 
1806. He graduated at West Point, in 1825, at the age of 19, 
at the head of his class-never having received a mark of de
merit-was commissioned a lieutenant of topographical' en
gineers, and remained for one year at West Point as assistant 
profeBsor. From twenty-ono years of age to thirty-five, he 
was profe.ssor of mathematics in the University of Pennsyl-

That the deceased Superintendent had become illustrious 
in America and in Europe is due to the steady devotion of 
his great talents to the service of the people. His genial dis
position attracted the love of associates and of subordinates ; 
his wisdom commanded their respect. He leaves us a name 
of unsullied purity, and a memory that adds lustre to the 
many public records upon which it is borne. 

All remember the many testimonies to the vi tal importance of 
the results of the Coast Survey, which are bound up with the 
exploits of our navy in the late civil war, at Port Royal, New 
Orleans, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile, Fort Fisher, etc. 
Every topographical datum required for successful approach 
and attack in those waters, had been placed by that means 
in the hands of our naval and military commanders, and it is 
not too much to say that the Coast Survey was one of those 
leading providential preparations withont any one of which 
the failure of the war would have been morally inevitable. 

Prof. Bache's long and final illness was softening of the 
brain, and he died at Newport, R. 1., on the 17th of February, 
in his 61st year. 

Prof. Agassiz, in his lecture on Thursday evening, remarked 
that the Coast Survey of the United States is the most per
fect coast survey ever made in the world, and that it is the 
work of Bache in its perfection. He had the talent to apply 
to practical purposes the most advanced results of science, 
and to make his practical work c�ntribute to the progress of 
science, in a manner which has advanced geography in Amer
ica far beyond what it is anyw:t:ere else. 

.._-

GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION. 

The regular meeting of this branch of the American In
stitute, was held on Thursday evening, February 14th, Prof. 
Tillman presiding. 

The President read. as his usual summary of scientific items 
a condensed statement of the seventeen principal points 
proved in a course of lectures on chemical and dynamical ge
ology, delivered by Dr. T. Sterwy Hunt, F. R. S., before the 
Lowell Institute of Boston. 

A VOICELESS DUCK. 
Dr. Rowell exhibited to the society the throat of an unfor

tunate duck, which when living was incapable of utte�ing 
any sound owing to the enlargement of the bronchial tubes. 
The case was brought forward as an illustration of his theory, 
that in the larynx there reside organs of speech, which if once 
destroyed are never renewed. 

BEET SUGAR. 
The discussion on this subject was resumed. Mr. Grant be

lieved it clearly proven that beet sugar can be made here 
cheaper than cane sugar imported from Cuba. Minnesota, he 
considered to be the state most favorable for its production 
and manufacture. The soil of New Jersey is also admirably 
suited but the high value of land is a serious objection to its 
being profitably grown. More sugar is produced from beets 
than from equal quantities of cane. The usual product of 
cane sugar in Cuba is _ 1700 lbs. to the acre, but in Illinois 
there is no difficulty in raising beets that will yield 2000 lbs. 
to the acre. 

The climate required for raising beets is the very opposite 
of that necessary for the successful cultivation of the cane, the 
colder latitudes being more favorable than hot or tropical 
ones. After some further discussion the meeting adjourned 
having selected" Bridge Building" as the subject for the next 
meeting. 

The able article on beet sugar cultivation, read by Dr . 
Hirsh before this body a few evenings since, we have been 
permitted to use, and a portion of it appeared in our last 
issue. The crowded state of our columns necessitates de
ferring the remainder until next week, when the second and 
concluding article will be published. 

4_ .. __ ----
Produetlon oC Natural Colors by Photo:rraphy. 

M. Niepce de St. Victor has recently communicated to the 
French Academie des Sciencea the results of his latest re
searches, having for object to obtain and flx the colors of na
ture by means of photography. His paper is full of very im 
porta.nt, new and interesting facts, proving that the fixation 
of natural colors on the ptotographic tablet as a practicable 
and available result, which for a long time has been consid
ered as a dream, is not perhaps so far from being fully real
ized-not as a mere scientific experiment, but as tb.e comple
tion of the splendid discovery of photography. 

The process of M. Niepce de St. Victor may be shortly de· 
scribed as follows :-The silver plate must first be chlorurised, 
and then dipped into a bath containing fifty eentigrammes of 
an alcoholic solution of soda for every 100 grammes of witter, 
to which a small quantity of chloride of sodium is then add. 
ed. The temperature of the bath is raised to about �ixty de
grees centigrade, and the plate is only left in for a few sec
onds, the liquid being stirred all the time. The plate being 
taken out, it is rinsed in water and then warmed until it ac
quires a bluish-violet hue, which is probably produced by th e 
reduction of a small quantity of chloride of silver. The plat e 
is now coated with a varni�h composed of dextrine and chlo: 
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ide of lead. In this way all the colors of the original, includ
ing white or black of more or less intensity, are reproduced, 
according as the plate has been prepared, and as the blacks of 
the copy are either dull or brilliant. The reduction of the 
chloride should not be too great, because otherwise nothing 
but pure black or pure white could be obtained; and in order 
to avoid this inconvenience a little chloride of sodium is add
ed to the soda bath. A few drops of ammonia will produce 
the same effect. By this process a colored drawing, represent
ing a French guardsman, was reproduced by M. Niepce, with 
the exception of one of the black gaiters, which he had cut 
out and replaced with white paper. The black hat and the 
other gaiter produced a strong impression on the plate, while 
the white gaiter was perfectly reproduced in white. Much 
more intense blacks may be obtained by previously reducing 
the stratum of chloride of silver by the action of light; but 
then all the other colors lose their brilliancy in proportion. 

This production of black and white is a considerable step 
in heliochomy. It is a most curious and interesting fact, for 
it would prove that black is not entirely the absence of light, 
but is a color of itself, producing its own effects, as well as 
the other colors. This was illustrated by the experiment 
made at the suggestion of M. Chevreul, the celebrated mem
ber of the Academie des Sciences, whose known researches 
on the contrast and effect of colors are so instructi ve and inter
esting. Accordingly, Mr .Niepce tried to represent on his plate 
the black produced by the absence of light in a hollow tube. 
But the hole produced no effect, or rather it was negative, 
which.is not the case when the black of natural objects, rep
resented in a colored picture reflects its own tint, or, if we 
may Bay so, its own rays-endowed, it would appear, like all 
the others, with chemical action, for the apparent reason that 
the hole could not reflect any rays, and its blackness is the result 
only of the absence of all rays. The same thing may be said 
of the white, but less extraordinarily; for the white being 
the result of all the rays of light united, it may be more easi
ly understood that the chemical action of the white would be 
the compound result of the various rays of which it is com
posed, and that result is the same as that which gives us the 
sensation of whlt.e. Certainly the reproduction of black and 
white by M. Niepce de St. Victor is a most extraordinary fact 
unfolded by his beautiful discovery, and perhaps more surpris
ing than the reproduction of all the colors themselves. 

It is not possible at present to foresee all the consequences 
of the researches of M. Neipce de St. Victor. It may be the 
seed that in the field of science will, by proper cultivation, 
grow into a gigantic tree, from which time will probably reap 
the most nutritious and wonderful fruits.-Briti81! Journal of 
Photography. 

"ummary. 
THE GEYSERS OF NEVADA.-About twenty miles from Car

son City, Nevada, are some remarkable mineral springs called 
Steamboat Springs, from the noise they make, which sounds' 
like several steamers discharging steam. These springs cov
er an area of about three acres. The water is boiling hot, 
and the escaping steam can be seen for sevE'ral miles before 
sunrise, and the atmosphere in the vicinity is filled with the 
smell of sulphur. There are crevices in the rocks where the 
water can be seen boilimg at a depth of thirty feet. There 
is also a spring which is called Breathing Spring. It is 
shaped much like a well. The water recedes to the depth of 
ten or twelve feet, and remains calm for five minutes and 
then commences to boil, and rises until it shoots int� the 
air above ten feet, and in five minutes It begins to recede.-Ex. 

J dtutifit c!tutritnu. 
TURN-TABLE CABEMATEs.-For working heavy guns in case

mates, so as to obtain a range of fire in as many directions as 
possible, a novel system invented by Capt. Robt. F. Scott, 
R. N. , is to be applied on H. M. S. Hercule8. A turn-table 
similar in effect to that used for locomotives is made to 
carry the whole weight of the gun, when required, and is 
laid with a segment of the curved track or way upon which 
the gun is swung. A number of these CUTVed ways, each 
radial to the turn-table, are adjusted so as to carry the gun 
into the various positions desired, to either side of the case
mate, pointing forward, aft, etc. By adjusting the turn-table 
track to either of these ways, the gun is swung on or off 
that particular track, and its whole direction changed. 
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ELECTRIC " FLUID" OR ELECTRIC FORcE?-The later discus

sions tend toward the theory that a conductor of electricity is 
a medium for the transmission of a force or effect, rather than 
a ehannel for the locomotion of an agent. In this direction 
there is a chanoe for discovering the physical properties which 
render conducting subetances susceptible to electric force, and 
those which disqualify others. ----

NOT PATENTABLE.-An ingenious if not practical person 
lately applied (not through the Scientific American Agency) 
for a patent on an invention designed to render spirit.s pal
pable to the SAnBes, by means of some fancied attenuation of 
light and air in a closed room. The commi3sioner couldn't 
see it. 

MORE" SOCIAL ScmNCE."-M. Jean Dollfus, a large manu- THE GREAT LAKEB.-The elevation of the surface of Lake 
facturer in France, finding upon investigation that the Superior above the sea is six hundred feet, that of the other 
women employed in his factories lost 40 per cent of their upper lakes 078 feet, yet their great depth places their beds 
children in the first year, whereas the average mortality at except that of . Lake Erie, below the surface of the ocean. 
that age in France is only 18, determined, with a princely These immense reservoirs, Lake Ontario included, contain 
philanthropy, to go to the root of the evil by paying every . nearly one half of the known fresh water on the globe. 
recent mother six weeks' wages, without work. The result 
has been the reduction of infant mortality in the diatrict from THE costliest watch that was ever made is said to have . 

40 to 25 per cent in three years. Other manufacturers have been one which was constructed in 1844 for the Sultan AbdUl 

introduced a similar plan, by inducing the employees to con- Medjid, who must have found it rather inconvenient, since it 

tribute to a fund. The subject is of importance· everywhere, was five inches in diameter, and struck the hours and quarters 

and some provision of the kind is demanded by humanity on wires, with a sound resembling that of a powerful cathedral 

both for mothers and children. clock. It cOlit 1,200 guineas. 

EARTHQUAKE.-Two shocks were felt at Fort Klamath, Ore
gon, on the 8th of January, with an interval of half an haur. 
The first was slight, but the second was violent, lasting two 
or three minutes and breaking all the glass at the post. The 
tall pines around the fort, says an eye witness, seemed lash
ing themselves irito fury. The wagons in front of the stabl", 
were engaged in a pitch battle; horses and cattle lying 
crouched upon the ground, uttering most pitiful moans. The 
sutler's fltore was thrown about 20 feet from its former posi
tion. It- is supposed that a volcano had broken loose near 
the Klamath marsh, as a continuous dark volume of smoke is 
seen ascending in that direction. 

LoWER CALIFORNIA.-The geological and topographical 
survey of the peninsula by J. Ross Browne, for the Lower 
California Land Company of New York, will soon be com
menced; the party being probably on the ground ",re this. 
Mr. Browne proposes to visit the shores and islands, with a 
view to determining upon a suitable location for the nucleus 
of a colony, as well as to make an examination of the pro· 
ducts and resources, including gold, silver, copper and other 
mines, fisheries, pearls, salt beds, fruit, wine, guano, etc. 
There is little doubt that this great domain will in no long 
period become a part of the United States. 

----
THE Am TREATMENT.-M. Boisson has introduced a method 

of treating superficial wounds by a jet of air from the com
moll. bellows, immediately forming a dried film over the ex
posed flesh, beneath which healing is greatly facilitated and 
other obvious advantagee secured. Burns which have re
moved the skill. may be treated advantageously in this way. 

SHEEP 'WASHING.-Great pains are taken in cleansing wool 
before shearing in Germany. In Hungary the sheep are first 
s0aked and rubbed in vats of very warm water with potash. 
After cooling, they are showered as forcibly as possible with 
cool water until the wool is white, and are then kept in a 
clean and warm shelter until dry for shearing. 

THE quantity of atmospheric electricity at noon, is much 
greater in winter than in summer, the relation being about 
ten to one. This augmentation of electric force proceeds in a 
manner almost parallel with the number of days of frost or 
fog, and inversely as the number of days of thunder, elevation 
of temperature, and actinic power. 

M. QuETELET says that careful observations have convinced 
him that a plant developes much more rapidly during a mean 
temperature, when this temperature varies, then when it is 
uniform, provided that it does not fall below freezing point. 
Hi is also of opinion that the effect produced is equal to the 
square of the temperature. 

SPONTANEOUQ COMBUSTION.-Some of the penalties which -----
Nature inflicts upon vice of different kinds, are as horrible CHARCOAL has been tried in fattening fowls, with marked 
as anything ever imagined of infernal retributions. A well- advantage: the difference in weight produced, amounting to 
authenticated case of spontaneous combustion occurred in fifteen or twenty per cent., besides a decided advantage in 
Columbus, Ind., on the 15th ult. Andrew Nolte, a German, tenderness and flavor. The aharcoal was pulverized and 
very intemperate in his habits, was found dead in his shop, mixed with the food, about a gill daily to one turkey, and 
his lips entirely burned away, leaving a ghastly hole, his also left free on the ground. 
tongue charred to a crisp. His nose was also burned, as if by 

-----

fire coming out of his nostrils, and his clothes were still 
IMPROVED STEEL MASTS.-This is the latest application 0 f 

burning when found. No other part of his body save the air 
the Bel!lsemer product: substituting much lighter and slen 
derer tubes of steel, for the wrought iron article which had 

passages was burned. , already been applied to some extent in the British navy in 
Is NITRO-GLYCERIN POISONOUS ?-An inquiring German has place of" sticks." The Rew mast is strengthened by trans 

been trying nitro-glycerin internally, not for blasting, but to verie longitudinal plates. 
ascertain whether it is poisonous. In large doses it caused 

-----
M. GANZ, of Of en, in Hungary, coats the interior of his 

BLEACHING PROCESS OF MOTHAT AND RoussEAu.-The ar- death in animals, acting chiefly on the brain. The experi- . h h mlillds, WhlC s ould be of iron, with a paste of finely-pow-
ticle to lie bleached is immersed in a Solutl'on of perman- menter, getting accidentally more than he meant to, suffered d d ' d 1 h 1 ere antImony an a co 0 and then dries them at a tem-
ganate of soda, which has been rendered Sll'ghtly aCl'd, and l'S pretty severely from headache, giddiness and partial lo�s of f 100 d h perature 0 ego cent. T e iron castings are thus covered 
stirred about for a few minutes, with a glass rod. It l'S then' consciousness, but experienced no very alarming symptoms. h I h d 

E 
wit lin extreme y ar coating of the aJIoy of antimony and 

plunged into a solution of sulphurous acid, which removes xternally, it produced no effect whatever. Hence he con- irorl.. 
the violet brown oxide of manganese deposited upon it in the cluded that it is a safe article to handle, so long as it does not 

first bath. After the successive immersions in the two fluids explode. SUBMARINE PHOTOGEAPHY.-M. Bazin has obtained clear 

have been repeated two or three times it is found to be FRUIT TREES, says a correspondent, should be allowed to, 
Bllbmarine photograms at a depth of 300 feet, in his diving 

beautifully white, without its fibers being the least impaired shoot out their branches near the ground, protecting the 
I!Ioiudio, by means of the electric light thrown through water

in strE'ngth. In this, as In all the processes which have been trunk and the soil from changes of temperature and loss of 
ti8hi lens windows upon the objects to be photographed. 

used for bleaching, oxygen is the agent which destroys the moisture. He thinks that Providence never meant fruit to 
fie Talue of this invention in submarine surveying is obvious. 

coloring matters; but is here applied in the form of ozone, grow out of reach. He is right. We have seen the experi
which is disengaged from the permanganate by the organic ment tried, and it has been found that apple trees, especially, 
matters. bear better when the top branches are cut away, and the 

As a result of the late strike in the iron trade, a scheme 
has been started at Darlington, which appears to have the 
Bal!clion of the iron-workers of the district, and is principally 
under their management, to erect rolling mills on the co-oper
ati ve principle. 

THE LATEST METEORIC THEORY is that of M. Fonvielle 
who, on the supposition that innumerable meteoric bodies 
circulate throughout the interplanetary spaces, concludes 
that each planet in the course of agE's, has hollowed for itself 
a path among those flying meteoric masses, attracting all 
within the reach of its gravitation; but from periodical in
equalities in its orbit, it attracts at times other meteoric 
masses which had before escaped its attractive power. Le 
Verrier demonstrated many years ago, by mathematical cal
culation, the exi�tence of several belts of such meteoric 
masses moving in orbits like the planets. This shows that 
the strained hypothesis of a path created and maintained by 
planetary revolution, is unnecessary. The paths are ready 
made. 

THE NARCOTIC SPltAY ANAESTHETHIC wins great favor 
among dentists and surgeons, and promises to be a most 
be

.
nefi

.
cent substitute for the injurious and dangerous ap

plIcatIOn of chloroform and nitrous oxide. The part to be 
operated on is subjected to a jet of the spray until cald 
en?ugh to be insensib:e: the process involving but slight 
pam. Numerous practItIOners in Europe and America re
port enthusiastically of the success of the agent and the 
ha.rmless seruelae in all sorts of operations. ' 

limbs permitted to grow lower down on the trunk. 

A NEW MODIFICATION OF PHOTOGRAPHY.-It.has been sug
gested that the interior and exterior parts of complex objects, 
such as an instrument or a bodily organ, may be represent
ed'in their actual positions, by first photographing the exte
rior part, and before the image has been strongly impressed, 
substituting upon the camera the inner part. The latter 

TEE Orrmte8, iron troop-ship, which is paid over below the 
water line with the Admiralty, or Hay's, anti-fouling compo
s.ition, and has been eight months out of dock, Is found to be 
almost as clean on her bottom as when she left the dock. 

will appear in the picture as behind or inclosed in a transpar- ITALY VB. ENGLAND.-An Italian house has carried off lin 

ent image of the former. enormous contract for basin, docks, factories and other works 
coilliected with the enlargement of the Chatham (Eng.) dock 

IF the current of sparks of an induction coil be passed yard, over the heads of the English bidders. 
through the luminous flame of gas or·of a candle, no alteration 
is seen in the flame, excepting that in the path of the sparks A MISSOURI blacksmith has prepared a horse shoe for the 
the flame Is intensely luminous. If, however the flame be Paris Exhibition, made of raw ore from Iron Mountain. Half 
examined by means of the rotating mirror, it is found that the shoe is finished, and the other half shows the ON as it is 
the flame is always extinguished above during the passage of dug from the mine. 
an individual spark. The part below the spark is constant 
and steady. TIlE FAMINE IN INDIA.-1,000,000 people, or one sixth of the 

population, have been destroyed by the great famine of 1866 
DISTILLATION OF PERFUMES.-It has recently been dis- in a:a area at' country not lflJ'ger than England lind w' ales. 

covered in France that sulphuret of carbon is the best 
solvent of the essential oils of flowers. The sulphuret pene- THE LARGEST RooF IN THE WORLD is at St. Petersburg. It 
trates into the substance of the petals, expels, the water, alld is a single arch of iron, covering It room 650 by 150 feet, which 
when charged sufficiently with the eesep.tial oil, is evaporated. is USed for military purpose� ball� ete. 
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IMPROVED SLATE IRON FOR CARRIAGE TOPS. 

In covering the exposed portion of the bows of a top car
riage it is necessary with the slat irons in common use to at
tach a mitt or cap at the bottom. This is only a manner of 
concealing an imperfectly finished j ob, which when the work 
is done by hand is usually avoided by good workmen. Car
riage work, however, is now largely done by machinery, the 
leather stitching especially, and while straight work done 
on the machine is neater than the usual hand work it is not 
relied upon for such jobs as covering bow irons. 

The engraving shows an improved bow iron which allows 
the slat or bow to be removed to receive its cover. In the en
graving the two outside slats are covered. A represents one 
showing the side to which the iron is attached. B is partly in 
section, showing the screw by which the slat is attached to the 
pivoted end of the iron. The bows being fitted for the trim
mer, he takes them, cuts out the covering, bastes it on the 
bow, then slips it off and runs it through the sewing machine. 

It is then drawn back on the bow and the bow screwed 011 the 
j ointed part. The j ob when finished is perfect and has a very 
Ileat appearance, considered superior to that of those covered 
in the ordinary way. Every carriage maker or trimmer will 
easily understand the advantages of this method of covering. 
It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Oct. 30, 1866, and is said to give excellent satisfaction 
in use. Address for further information A. M. Decker, Glenn's 
Falls, N. Y. 

--------�-.�.�---------

The Employment 01" AcId in the Making 01" Sugar. 

During the last three years acids have been largely em
ployed in the manufacture of beet-root sugar in France, and 
within two years several sugar houses have been specially ar
ranged for the acid process. M. Kessler Desvignes has recent
ly communicated to the Paris Academy of Sciences the re
sults of this new method. The defecating action of sulphuric 
acid on beet-root juice is well known. When acid of 66° is 
added to juice of ordinary density, an abundant precipitate is 
thrown down, and is continued by subsequent additions of 
acid until it reaches to 2t millionth rarts of the whole weight 
of the j uice. Most of the acids produce the same effect in dif
ferent doses, but the separation of the deposit is more or less 
complete in proportion to the energy of the acid. When heat 
is applied, the precipitate rises to the surface, and is easily 
got rid of by skimming. Such was the mode originally 
adopted when sugar was first made in France, but it had to 
be given up because the defecation was not complete, and also 
because it injured the crystallization of the sugar. M. Des
vignes imagined, however, that it might be advantageously 
reintroduced with modificatione, and having achieved consid
erable success, he thus explains his process :-1st. Acids em
ployed at the ordinary temperature, even in large doses, do 
not affect the sugar, and therefore it is only necessary that 
they should be saturated by a base before heat is applied. 
2nd. On the other hand, acids arrest viscous fermentation, 
and doubtless the effects of other ferments also ; they act as 
powerful antiseptics, and thus prevent the formation of the 
glareous substance which seems to be one of the gravest 
causes of bad sugar making, and, on the other hand, they 
prevent the destruction of the sugar by the ferments with 
which it is brought into contact when the cells of the beet 
root have been broken by rasping ; and this destruction, M. 
Desvignes believes, is far more rapid and more considerable 
than is generally believed. The antiseptic effect may be 
easily exhibited by taking pure j uice and mixing it  with 
other j uice which has become glareous to the extent of 5 per 
cent, then separating it into two parts, and treating one of 
these with from 2t to 3 thousandth parts of its weight of sul
phuric acid at 66°.  On the following day it wiII be fouud 
that the juice which has not been acidified will have become 
cloudy and viscous, while the other will remain dear, with 
the deposit caused by defecation at the bottom. M. Desvignes 
gives the details of his experiments with non-acidified glare
ous j uice, proving the loss in sugar caused by the viscous 
change, and draws the conclusion that, contrary to generally 
accepted opinions, acids, instead of having an injurious ef
fect on sugar in cold j uice, preserve it, on the contrary, from 
the destructive effects of fermentation. The same experi
ments applied to beet-root j uice kept for a longer time exhiJ:?it 
the same effects to a still more remarkable extent. 3rd. It is 
easy to prevent all danger or inconvenience by choice of acids ; 
fluorhydric, hydrofluosilicic, and phosphoric acids, as well as 

J titutifit �lUtritaU. 
many of their combinations-such as the fluosilicate of mag
nesia, which is easily obtained in a crystallized form-the 
fluosilicates of alumina and manganese, the biphosphates of 
lime, magnesia, or alumin:t ; the phosphate of l ime dissolved, 
or attacked by fluorhydric acid, hydrofluosilicic, hydrochloric, 
or nitric acid, never produce callosity, and may be used with
out the slightast iII effect, either as regards the workmen or 
the pulp. 4th. Defecation by acids is easily completed by the 
precipitation of certain substances more or less basal, such as 
magnesia, the silicates and aluminates of lime, the compounds 
of starchy matter with that base, the insoluble phosphates. 
the fluoride of magnesium, calcium, and aluminum, etc., and 
the above named acids easily bring about such deposition. It 
is only necessary to saturate them with lime, or to dissolve 
previously in the acidulated juice some of the bases which it 
is desired to precipitate. Thus a kind of analysis on a large 
scale is carried on in the manufacture, separating, in the first 
place, the insoluble organic acids by means of those which 
are added ; and afterwards, the soluble acids with the neutral 
or basal compounds liable to fonn with the lime and magne
sia compounds difficult of solution. One of the advantages 
claimed for the system in question is that of pffecting very 
complete defecation with an excess of lime, so that the juice 
may be immediately evaporated and boiled without the ne
cessity of using charcoal. Thus, we find in acids powerful 
antiseptics, possessing this advantage over lime--that they 
may be added to the pulp without danger to cattle, preserving 
the sugar against fermentation, and yielding in one operation, 
instead of two, perfectly defecated j uice, which, by the addi
tion of a simple solution of lime, yields as much crystallizable 
sugar as if it had been passed through charcoal.-The Grocer. 

---------- - .�---------
COMBINED COAL HOD AND ASH SIFTER. 

Nothing can be neater or handier than the improved coal 
hod herewith illustrated. It is at once a receptacle for the 
fuel and ashes and a sifter of both. Its construction shows an 
eye to proportions ail well as an obj ect of utility. The hod is 
in the usual form, the discharging surface being perforated 
either with transverse slits arranged diagonally to retard the 
escape of the debris as may be desired. In front is a channel 
formed of a bent sheet of iron and having at the bottom a 
hinged door to let out the ashes or dust . It shows for itself 

that it has great advantages over the ordinary hod an,d will 
recommend itself to all housewives. Its cost of construction 
cannot be much greater than that of the ordinary hod, while 
its advantages must be obvious. 

This hod is the subj ect of a patent issued in favor of Yate
man and Mason, Washington, D. C., Jan. 15, 1867. For further 
particulars address Alexander & Mason, cor. 7th and F streets, 
Washington, D. C. 

----------.� .�--------
PhUadelphla Butter. 

The editor of the Practical Farmer has been investigating 
the source of the excellence of this celebrated product. He 
finds that with the model dairyman butter-making is a matter 
of business, and all the minutire receive his personal attention. 
The quality appears to depend on a number of very important 
though minute processes. Butter made from sweet cream 
will not keep well, and until the milk sours all the cream 
cannot be obtained, while if left longer rancidity ensues. A 
small quantity of sour milk is therefore put into each pan to 
hasten this process, unless the weather is such that the sour· 
ing of the milk takes place within the thirty-six hours which 
are considered the proper time for the milk to stand before be
ing skimmed. The skimming must be done exactly at the 
right time. The temperature, 62°, is regulated by a ther
mometer. The cream vessels are kept in water at a low tem
perature, and regularly twic� a day are stirred thoroughly 
with a wooden spatula. At churning time these cream pots 
are plunged into a boiler of hot water, and stirred rapidly 
with a stick, till the temperature reaches 60°, when they are 
immediately emptied into the churn. When the butter be
gins to break a quantity of cold water is poured in, which 
tends to harden it and canse a more thorough separation of 
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the buttermilk . .  This i s  then drawn o ft  and more water 
thrown in, to wash out any still remaining. After working 
and seasoning, the butter is laid in water on a clean cloth for a 
couple of hours, when it is worked over again and finally 
prepared for market. 

---------- - .�--------
WILSON 'S COMBINED FUNNEL ELBOW AND DAMPER. 

In some parts of the country bituminous coal is largely u�ed 
for cooking as well as for heating purposes. Much of the vo
latile constituents of this fuel is unconsumed, and being de
layed in its escape to the outer air, is deposited in the funnel 
of the stove. With the ordinary stove-pipe no other remedy 
is possible except to take down the pipe at not unfrequsnt in
tervals and clean it. The lodgement of these particles of un
consumed carbon is generally in the horizontal portions of 
the pipe, especially where the upright j oins. The device 
shown in the engraving is an ornamental elbow, easily acces-

sible, by opening which the delJlis may be drawn or swept 
out. 

The bottom and ends are of cast·iron, and the cover or up
per part may be of the same substance or of sheet-iron as 
preferred. A flange at the bottom receives the vertical pipe, 
and a similar flange at one end of the contrivance, the hori
zontal length. Opposite this latter opening is a door, repre
sented open in the engraving, by which the interior may be 
reached. A damper, either rotating, as sho wn in the engrav
ing, or a slide, forms the bottom of the elbow. In either case 
it has an aperture sufficiently large when the damper is closed 
to allow the escape of deleterious gases into the chimney . 
The damper, which forms a plate or floor for the reception of 
the deposit is also useful as a damper, as by it the combus· 
tion of the fuel can be easily regUlated and controlled. 

These elbows are made of all sizes-fitted to all ordinary 
pipes-and are but slightly more costly than the ordinary 
funnel elbow. In addition this is ornamental as well as use 
ful, and does away with the annoyance of new elbows where 
a change of residence becomes necessary. It can be hinged 
at the turn of the pipe to aid in the adj ustment of the funnel, 
and is made in this style so as to suit all circumstll.nces. Wil
son and Wood, Wilmington, Del., are the proprietors of the 
patent, which was granted through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Dec. 11, 1866, and to them all communica
tions should be addressed. 

----�--� .. � .�---------
THE CANNON KING. 

[Translated for the Sclontiflc American from the LeipsiC Ga.·tenlaube.] 

Just after the war betwpen the two great German powers 
was over, the European as well as American j ournals enter
tained their readers with descriptions of the inventor of the 
Prussian needle gun and of the arm itself, and it seems only 
justice to give our readers a description of the immense man
ufactory of that man whose genius gave the Prussian artillery 
an arm of no less importance than that of the infantry. Mr. 
Alfred Krupp's far-famed establishment is in an exceedingly 
favorable situation, at the junction of three grand railways of 
western Germany, about t wo hours from Cologne, in the 
direction of Berlin. Here in Essen, Krupp inherited, as a boy 
of fourteen, a small workshop for manufacturing cutting en
gines. By ability, energy and good luck he enlarged his 
workshop gradually, so that in 1865 he manufactured, by the 
aid of 160 steam engines, 39 steam hammers, and 400 melt
ing, glow and cement furnaces, no less than 1,000,000 cwt. 
of cast steel, one third for cannon and the rest in large bars 
for steam engines, axles, wheels, boilers, etc., etc. 

Krupp's first steel cannon were cast in 1849 and offered to 
the chief German governments, but refused by them because 
they thought the article too novel and costly. The Viceroy 
of Egypt was the first who ordered them. (Our readers will 
remember that Mr. Dreyse's offer of his needle gun was also 
refused at first for a similar reason.) Since that time nearly 
all the great powers of the civilized world have ordered Krupp'S 
cannon. Russia is going to alter her cannon to steel in her 
manufactory at Alexandroffsky, expressly erected for this pur
pose. Prussia buys steel cannon, which are cast at Essen and 
rifled at the fortress of Spandau : she has, however, her own 
system of breech loading, which is different from Mr. Krupp's. 
Belgium and some smaller states have accepted Krupp's sys
tem, or still partly use the Prussian arm. The Austrian and 
Dutch navies are partly supplied with steel cannon. The 
Italians have bought some six-inch breech-klading guns. 
Krupp's best customers, however, until lately, were the Turks, 
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who have bought no less than 200 six-pounders, and the Jap
anese, who, on their trip through Europe two years ago, or
dered at once 60 six-im:h cannon, 30 of which were delivered 
in September last. Mr. Krupp's establishment has delivered 
2,500 cannon of steel, mostly rifled breech loaders, 400 of 
which have a caliber of eight inches and more, the rest hav
ing from �hree to four and a half inches. 

The workshops of Krupp cover at present ever 500 acres of 
land, consume daily 15,000 cwt. of coal, work by steam 
from 120 boilers, are illuminated by 7,000 gas lights, and em
ploy over 8,000 men and boys, whose wages amount to about 
2,500,000 dollars, or an average of 312t dollars each pE'r an
num. A fund has been established to which every workman 
has to contribute an average of one groschen (about three 
cents) of every dollar he earns, in return for which he receives 
support in case of sickness, and a good pension in hiB age. 
Mr. Krupp himself contributes to this fund half as much as 
his workmen: so that in fact, if a workman pays for instance 
$1, the fund gets $1'50. From thiB source every workman 
gete, after twenty-five years service, a good pension. In case 
of accident, he rec.eives full wages during the whole time of 
inability to work, and if sick he is supplied with medicines, 
and finally, burial expenses are usually paid out of this fund. 
Besides this, Mr. Krupp's workmen enjoy a good many other 
advantages. To supply them constantly with good and cheap 
bread, he erected bakeries in a grand style, the flour for 
which he buys in large quantities from Russia. Similar ar
rangemen�s have been made to supply them with good and 
cheap potatoes, and we hear that Mr. Krupp intends to do the 
same with meat. These father-like arrangements prove very 
beneficent for both employer and workman, and have been 
imitated in England in many of the large manufac�ories. 

The iron ores for the enormous demand are partly from 
Krupp's own mines in the late dukedom of Nassau, and near 
Coblentz, and are partly bought. The former give the well
known Spiegel iron. It contains a large quantity of man
ganese, of which, however, it is cleaned by a simple process, 
and contains then over 98 per cent of pure iron, the other two 
per cent consisting mostly of silicious earth, cobalt, nickel, 
copper, and a very small quantity of phosphorus. That which 
is to be used for cannon must be softer than ordinary steel, so 
as to have a certain elasticity under the force of the discharge. 
This softness is attained by mixing a quantity of forge iron in 
the steel mass. Iron and steel are cut into bars of six inches 
length and put in plumbago crucibles containing from thirty 
to sixty pounds each. The manufacture of these Krupp cru
cibles was a secret for a long time. At present, however, 
those of Ruel in London, and the Patent Crucible Company, 
Battersea, are deemed to be almost as good. The foundery is 
an enormous building, containing so many furnaces that the 
necessary iron and steel masses for castings of the largest 
dimensions can be melted there in 1,200 crucibles at the same 
time. About ten crucibles are placed in every furnace, resting 
on movable bars. The heat in the furnaces is so great that 
the best Scotch fire-proof stones which surround them, and 
sometimes even the crucibles, melt, so that the latter can 
be used but once. The workmen are divided into companies, 
and obey commands with the greatest precision, so as to be 
able to found the contents of the different crucibles all at once 
into a reservoir and thence into the mold beneath. As soon 
as the casting is solid it is surrounded by hot ashes and kept 
in a red g�ow until the forging takes place. As this can only 
be done in cool weather, the largest pieces sometimes lie two 
or three months in their hot beds, the neceesary temperature 
being maintained by constant supplies of glowing ashes. 

The castings consist first of round or square forms, and are 
afterwards forged, hammered or turned. By the regular form 
of the casting, a symmetrical mass is obtained, free of bub
bles; the steam hammer gives the mass the necessary com
pactness, strength and elasticity, and generally compresses it 
2 or 3 per cent, and the power of resistance rises from 
760 to 1,320 cwt. per square inch. The last mass for the 
cannon is pretty soft and has a power of resistance from 800 
to 900 cwt. 

The smaller canuon consist of one solid piece: those over 
eight inches caliber are compound, and fastened by rings. 
The largest sted cannon yet manufactured is of eleven inches 
caliber. It was first cast as a cylinder of 750 hundred weight 
and seven' feet diameter, and then forged, after which it was 
strengthened by rings of cast steel. Two monsters of this 
kind, weighing 540 cwt. each, and worth about 14,000 
thalers, have been manufactured for the Russian government 
They are breech-loaders, and are able to throw a ball of 540 
pounds with a charge of 50 pounds of gunpowder. Their 
destination is the Russian fortress of Kronstadt. A still 
larger monster of 15-inch caliber, throwing balls of 900 lbs., 
for the sam.e government, will be at the grand exhibition. 

The steam hammers are of great importance in Krupp's 
establishment. The largEst of this kind has a fall of ten 
feet and cost about 700,000 dollars, two thirds of which 
were paid for the tilter or bed of the hammer, which has not 
sunk in the least, although the hammer has been thundering 
day and night. We should say that nothing could resist the 
power of these blows, but the large masses of red glowing 
steel it has often to forge bear these blows with eo much re
sistance that they become effective only by long repeating. 
Mr. Krupp has therefore decided to use a three times greater 
power upon his steel, and to forge a hammer of 2,400 cwt. 
with a fall of thirteen feet. The cost thereof will be about 
1,300,000 dollars. 

J citntific jUltricnU. 
iron plates five and a half inches thick. But every one of 
these pills costs over 100 dollars, all being hammered and 
forged. Similar though smaller bombs are destined for the 
Italians, and partly already delivered. 

4_ .. 

THE MECHANICAL EQUIVALENT OF HEAT. 

Prepared for the Scientillc American. 

Our present mechanical equivalent of heat is established by 
proofs of such seeming strength and conclusiveness that it is 
no light matter to call its truth in question; however, I pro
pose to show that these proofs are not really so conclusive as 
they appear and that our equivalent, which says a unit of 
heat will give 772 foot Ibs. of force, has no direct proof for its 
support but the all direct proof which can at the present time 
be brought to bear on the subject would go to establish quite 
a different measure for the power of heat. I will first quote 
from" Heat considered as a mode of motion," by Professor 
Tyndall, to show how the equivalent has been established and 
will then present the reasons for making the above statement. 

"Using the accurate numbers, the quantity of. heat applied 
when the volume is constant, is to the quantity applied when 
the pressure is constant, in the proportion of 1 to 1·421. 

"This extremely important fact constitutes the basis from 
which the mechanical equivalent of heat was first calculated. 
And here we have reached a point which is worthy of; and 
which will demand, your entire attention. I will endeavor 
to make this calculation before you. 

" Let C, (in Fig. 1,) be a cylindrical vessel with a base one 
square foot in area. Let P,P, mark the upper surface of a cu
bic foot of air at a temperature of 32° Fall. The hight A P 

will then be one foot. Let the air 
be heated till this volume is dou-1}.1.1 

P' .... . ................ Pl bled; to effect this it must, as be-
fore explained be raised 490° Fah. 
in temperature; and, when expand
ed, its upper surface will stand at P' 
P', one foot above its initial position-

... :� . . . _. __ ._ 
But in rising from P P to P' P' it 

p_ . . . . ..•. .... ..... . __ ._ .. . p has forced back the atmosphere, 
which exerts a pressure of 15 Ibs. on 
every square inch of its upper sur
face, in other words, it has lifted a 
weight of 144X 15=2,160 Ibs. to a 
hight of one foot. 

The" capacity" for heat of the air 
'--_____ --'1\. thus expanding (is 0'24 water be-

ing unity. The weight of our cubic foot of air is 1'29 ounces, 
hence the quantity of heat required to raise 1'29 ounces of 
air 4900 Fah., would raise a little less than one-fourth of that 
weight of water 490° The exact quantity of water equiva
lent to our 1'29 oz. of air is 1'29 X 0'24=0'31 oz. 

" But 0'31 oz. of water, heated to 490° is equal to 152 oz., or 
9, lbs. heated 1° Thus the heat imparted to our cubic foot 
of Ilir, in order to double its volume and enable it to lift a 
weight of 2,160 Ibs., one foot high, would be competent to 
raise 9t Ibs. of water 1 ° in temperature. 

"The air has here been heated under a constant pressure, and 
we have learned, that the quantity of heat necessary to raise 
the temperature of a gas under constant pressure a certain 
number of degrees, is to that required to raise the gas to the 
same temperature when its volume is kept constant, in the 
proportion of 1·42 : 1 hence we have the statement-

Lbs. Lbs. 
1'42 : 1-9'5 ; 6'7 

which shows that the quantity of heat necessary to augment 
the temperature of our cubic foot of air, at constant volume, 
4900, would heat 6'7 Ibs. of water 10. 

"Deducting 6'7 Ibs. from 9·5 Ibs., we find that the excess of 
heat imparted to the air in the case where it is permitted to 
expand, is competent to raise 2'8 Ibs. of watt'r 10 in tempera
ture. 

"As explained already, this excess is employed to lift the 
weight of 2,160 Ibs. one foot high. Dividing 2,160 by 2'8, we 
find that a quantity of heat sufficient to raise one pound of 
water 1 ° Fah. in temperature, is competent to raise a weight 
of 771·41bs. a foot high. 

"This method of calculating the mechanical equivalent of 
heat was followed by Dr. Mayer, a physician in Heilbron, Ger
many, in the spring of 1842. 

"In August 21, 1843, Mr. Joule communicated a paper to the 
British Association, then meeting at Cork and in the third 
part of this paper he describes a series of experiments on 
magneto-electricity, executed with a view to determine the 

"mechanical value of heat." The results of this elaborate 
investigation gave the following weights raised one foot high, 
as equivalent to the warming of 1 lb. of water 1 ° Fah. 

1. 896 Ibs. 5. 1026 Ibs. 
2. 1001 Ibs. 6. 587 lbs. 
8. 1040 Ibs. 7. 742 Ibs. 
4. 910 Ibs. 8. 860 Ibs. 

"In 1844 Mr. Joule deduced from experiments on the con
densation of air the following equivalents to 1 lb. of water 
heated 10 Fah. 

823 foot Ibs. 
795 foot Ibs. 
820 foot Ibs. 
814 foot lbs. 
760 foot Ibs. 

Steel cannon were until lately the principal manufactures 
of Krupp, but lately he has also manufactured a good many 
balls and bombs for the Russian government, to which he has 
delivered several thousands of oblong eigh� and nine inch 
shot and shflll, all the finest cast steel, the smaller sort of 
which contain eight pounds of powder and are able to c.rush 

" As the experience of the experimenter increased, we find 
that the coincidence of his results become closer. In 1845, 
Mr. Joule deduced from experiments with water, agitated by 
a paddle wheel, an equivalent of 

890 foot Ibs. 
" Running up his results in 1845, and taking the mean, he 

found the equivalent to be 
817 foot Ihs, 
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"In 1847, he found the mean of two experiments to give as 
an equivalent 

781'8 foot Ibs. 
"Finally, in 1849 applying all'the precautions suggested by 

seven years experience, he obtained the following numbers 
for the mechanical equivalent of heat:-

772'692, from friction of water, mean of 40 experiments 
774'083, from friction of mercury, mean of 50 experiments 
774'987, from friction of cast-iron, mean of 20 experiments 
For reasons assigned in his paper, Mr. Joule fixes the exact 

equivalent of heat at 772 foot Ibs. 
,. According to the method pursued by Mayer, in 1842, the 

mechanical equivalent of heat is 
771'4 foot Ibs. 

" Such a coincidence relieves the mind or' every shade of un
certainty, regarding the correctness of our present mechanical 
equivalent of heat." 

This subject will be completed in another article. 
----_4_. 

CURIOSITIES OF COMBUSTION. 

BY PROFESSOR OHABLES A. SEELY. 

"Combustion is the disengagement of heat and light which 
accompanies chemical combination." This is a very good 
definition, the best one I remember to have seen. I intend 
this as a high compliment for I have observed that 
school-book definitions often need more explanation than the 
thing defined. It is a very interesting and profitable mental 
exercise, to discover the heterogeneous things that a definition 
owing to its inaccuraey of language, is obliged to cover. Any 
book on the physical sciences will furnish good material. It 
is a very ancient amusement. Plato once defined man to be a 
"two-legged animal without feathers," a definition of man 
about as precise as ever was made. But Diogenes plucked a 
goose, and throwing it into the Academy, exclaimed, H Plato, 
behold your man." So I might bring phosphorus and rotten 
wood which shine in the dark and to a dplicate thermometer 
exhibit heat, as cases of combustion. But Dr. Ure, the author 
of the definition, might very aptly retort, as aid the preacher 
whose sermon was criticised," better it if you can." And I 
should be forced to reply, " I cannot unless you allow me to 
use a great many more words." 

The combustion with which we are most familiar is that 
where oxygen is one of the elements concerned. A very in
teresting peculiarity of this ordinary combustion is the fact 
that its beginning requires a high temperature. We consider 
conI, wood, oil, sulphur, and gunpowder very combustible, 
but there is no combustion, although oxygen be present, until 
they be set on fire or ignited, that is, until some portion be 
heated up to a high temperature. Oxygen is very different 
from other supporters of combustion in this respect, for with 
them combustion begins at ordinary temperatures. If sud
denly chlorine were put in the air in place of oxygen, or if the 
oxygen should aesume its active form known as ozone, every 
thing combustible upon the earth would take fire and be 
consumed with fervent heat in a few hours. This property 
of oxygen, to which I allude, is another of the striking evi
dences of the adorable Wisdom everywhere to be found in the 
order of nature. 

The temperature of ignition varies greatly for the different 
combustibles. Phosphorus, sulphur, and sodium take fire 
below a red. heat, while the ignition point with others is so 
high that we rarely have an opportunity to see them burn. 
The combustible nature of iron, lead, copper, silver, and gold, 
was not even suspected until a recent period. We know now 
that they burn even more readily and fiercely than any com

mon fire, when once they are kindled; if I wanted to make 
the most gorgeous pyrotechnic display I would make a bon
fire in which I would burn up a few tuns of iron. The ignition 
temperatures have been determined for only a few substances. 
Here is useful work to be commended to the rising generation 
of chemiste. The facts ought to be determined and put into 
the form of a table. 

The philosophy of spontaneous combustion is now well de
termined and can be made plain to everyone. Heat is always 
a product of oxidation, or in other words, heat always accom· 
panies the union of oxygen with another SUbstance. The 
amount of heat produced is, moreover, exactly proportioned to 
the amount of oxidation. If a day or a year he employed in 
burning (oxidizing) a pound of coal the amount of heat in the 
twa cases is precisely the same. The rapidity of burning has 
nothing to do with quantity of heat; it is a question of 
intensHy, quite another thing. The pound of coal burning in 
a minute gives an intense heat and consequently light, but 
let that heat be distributed over the space of a year, and it 
would require an instrument far more delicate than our 
senses to detect that which would appear in a second or a day. 
In slow burning or oxidation the heat is simply diluted in 
time or space. Let a child's supply of candy be divided and 
administered constantly, and 5n the homeopathic doses he 
would never suspect that candy had any taste. 

The rust which is produced from a pound of iron indicates 
or represents an amount of heat sufficient to raise nearly 3,000 
pounds of water 1 ° Fah; that is such a quantity of heat was 
produced by the rusting or oxidation. As the specific heat of 
iron is one-ninth (nearly) that of water, this quantity of heat 
is sufficient to raise the temperature of one pound of iron to 
the temperature of 27,000°, or nine pounds to 3,000° which last 
is without doubt above the ignition point of iron. Suppose 
the heat of rusting be retained in the rust. Would not we 
have a spontaneous combustion which WORld be fearful even 
to think of! 

In ordinary oxidatioJl the heat leaks away by radiation and 
conduction as fast as it is generated. :(,et us sell how we may 
retain it. as oxidation takes place only at the surface it is 
plain that its rapiditv will be increased just as W'l incrcas;e 
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the surface. ThuB, a pound of iron extended so as to hav� 
double the surface will be rusted in half the time, with one
hundredth the surface in one-hundredth the time. Suppose 
the pound of iron to be originally in the form of a ball and that 
we divide it successively into balls smaller and smaller. The 
surfaces of balls are to each other as the squares of their 
diameters, while their weights are as the cubes of their 
diameters, and the ratio of the surfaces to the weights is 
constantly increasing as the division goes on. It is evident 
that by so dividing and increasing the surface a point 
might be reached where the heat would be genera.ted by �i
dation more rapidly than it could leak away, and that thus the 
i�nition temperature would be reached, when combustion 
would ensue. 

This is no speculation. I can prove the facts by actual ex
periments, dividing the iron and exhibiting it takil'lg fire, 
with far less labor than I have put on this article. Prussian 
blue is a compound of iron, nitrogen, and carbon. If it be 
heated to a bright red heat in a tube or crucible from which 
the air is excluded, till fumes cease to be evolved, the iron is 
left finely divided. When the apparatus is cool the iron may 
be taken out and on exposure to the air it will immediately 
take fire. Ordinary lead is not easily set on fire. But �et it 
in fine powder ! , Fill a small vial with tartrate of lead, fit in a 
clay stopper, set the vial in a sand crucible, imbedding the 
vial in sand, and subj ect the whole to a low red heat for half 
an hoUl'. The vial now contains lead powder, the partieles 
of which are prevented melting together by other fine parti
cles of carbon. This lead powder takes fire as soon as it is 
brought into the atmosphere. Dissolve phosphorus in bi-13ul
phide of carbon, and dip a piece of cloth or paper in the 
solution and expose it to the air. Instantly as the solvent has 
evaporated, the phosphorus (now left finely divided) takes 
fire. I might describe hundreds of similar experimental 
illustrations, but I hasten to the cases of sp<mtaneou8 com
bustion which occur in the ordinary routine of life. 

Ninety-nine hundredths of these cases originate from the 
oxidation of linseed oil. This oil in a paint pot has little 
surface exposed compared with its whole mass, and the heat 
generated is diluted over the whole body af the oil, radiates 
into the air, etc. When the paint is spread on wood. the oil 
@xidizes rapidly and heat is correspondingly produced but 
being in contact with. the conducting wood it is carried away. 
But if the wood were a non·conductor and no heat were 
radiated the oil would speedily take fire. When the oil is 
mixed with sawdust or spread on cotton wool, paper, or cloth
ing, and the mass is kept away from strong currents of air, 
spontaneous combustion ensues. A painter rolls up his 
greasy overalls in a bundle, throws them in a corner or on a 

shelf and the house is set on fire : dozens of cases like this 
have occurred in this city. Linseed oil is so remarkable in 
this way that I think it might sometimes be made available 
for kindling a fire where matches and othex conveniences are 
not at hand. 

The spontaneous combustion of nitro-glycerin, gun cotton 
and pyrotechnic compounds may be brought within the cate
gory of oxidation. But in all these cases the oxygen is not 
supplied from the air. It is part of the substance itself, and 
is gradually eliminated to the part which is combustible. A 
complete explanation of these cases would extend this _'rticle 
beyond reasonable limits. 

, p. � 

The Edtto�s a�e not rMponsibl. for the opinions e,"pressed bz! tfle'" eo,.,..· 
8pondents. 

The Menhaden on Mania • .  

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The time was once when those engaged 
in the manufacture of Menhaden oil were looked upon with 
disgust by those who considered themselves the " Upper Ten " 
of society. But now how great the change ! Whether tb.e 
exalted have become abased, or the abased exalted, depenent 
saith not, but certain it is that it has taken the fom of a 

mania second only to the petroleum excitement. This busi
ness, which about fifteen years ago was in its infancy, has nO'1'l' 
become one of the " institutions " of our land and is Rot confirHia 
to our vicinity but is spreading north and south with astoaish
ing rapidity, and the finny tribes are disturbed in their most 
secret haunts. While fifteen years ago there was but one factory 
in this v�cinity, today there are perhaps twenty or more, and 
nearly all of them prospering, as we should think by the ex
tensive preparations being made for the coming season. A 
novel plan has originated here, to follow the fish with the 
change of season. Two large steamers have been fitted with 
necessary apparatus for extracting the oil, and hav� cruised 
the past season from Maine to Virginia in sea.rch of the " min
iature whale." This plan is attended with extra expeDlie and 
difficulty and we think has hardly been profitable so far, but 
with proper care and more experience may yet be made re
munerative. It certainly has · the merit of originality and 
perseverance, and merits success. About three years since, a 
company from this place started a factory in the I!tate of 
Maine. Since that time other companies hearing " fairy 
tales " of the success of the pioneer works, have located in 
that vicinity, and now they are nearly as numerous as here . 
We certainly wish them all success. but fear that the large 
number engaging in the business will eventually ruin it for 
all. But in this we may be mistaken. The oil as now made 
is used largely for outside painting and is considered by many 
superior to linseed. Forming a smooth glossy coat on the 
surface of the wood, and being sold at a much lower price 
than linseed, it is getting into general use. It iii also used bI 
rope-makers and curriers of leather, as it is much cheaper 
than other oPs and answers their purpose liS well. The' 
refuse of the fish is considered an excellent fertilizer, and is 

used in large quantities on the Island, and also in Connecticut 
and Massachusetts. It is also an important component in the 
manufacture of phosphates, containing a large amount of 
ammonia, which is necessary to certain crops. But perhaps 
we have written enough on this iiubj ect, our obj ect in writing 
this article being to enlighten your re/1ders cOllCerning a 
business of which comparatively little is known. A. 

Greenport, L. I., Jan. 29, 1867. 
� - .. 

Elongated Shot and Shell. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Capt. Norton, I observe by your paper 
of the 2nd inst., has furnished you with evidence relating to 
his claims of priority. The article states that one Richard 
Airey, Quarter.master General, had seen Capt. Norton's 
elongated expanding shot and shell, identical in principle 
with the present Minie bullet, at Woolwich, England, in 
1823. The statement does not furnish us with the information 
required. If Captain Norton claims to be the first to propose 
tke use of elongated projectiles, I refer him to Joe Hunter's 
French patent dated 1790, wherein he fully describes his com
pound shot aJ;ld sabot for rifle guns. A drawing of Hunter's 
sabot in my possession represents it as formed on a conical 
based shot like " Sawyers." Dr. Reed's patent is dated 1756 
and consists of the application of expanding sabots to elon
gated projectiles, but he casts the proj ectile on the sabot. 
In practice it is found to be very destructive to guns and 
projectiles, and it is now abandoned. 

Major, now Maj or General, Dyer, in the spring of 1859, pro
pased to the Ordnance Department the application of expand
ing soft metal sabots to the base of proj ectiles, being the con
verse of Dr. Reed's patent. 

Mr. Thomas Taylor, of Washington Arsenal, claims to be 
the first to render the Dyer system practical. The advan
tages of Mr Taylor's improvement are of much importllJlce 
Shot and shell may now be fired over the heads of troops 
without danger, as the sabot never strips. Brig.-Gen. John 
Gibbon!! says-page 120, Artillerist's Manual, 1863-" the im
portance of applying the rifle principle to guns of large 
calibre is too evident to need explanation, and many and 
varions have been the attempts made to succeed in it, but up 
to the present without any degree of certainty, although much 
progress has been made. The importance of the question is 
mueh enhanced by the fact that the moment a successful 
plan is discovered, the great problem of concussion and per
cnssion shells is solved. That a way will sooner or later be 
discovered, there can be but little doubt. Large proj ectiles. 
being made of iron, cannot of course be forced into the 
grooves of the gun like the leaden ball of small arms." 

" Attempts have been made to cast on the outside of the 
cylindrical part of the shot some softer metal such as lead or 
composition to take the groove and give the necessary rota
tion, bnt it has invariably been found that although these 
metals take the groove at fir�t they are immediately torn to 
pieces and off the iron part of the shot by the force 01 the 
powder. The increase of thA force in powder cannot be cal
culated upon like any other motive power, and because a 
leaden projection of .01 of an inch will .hold in its position a 
common rifle ball of 2 oz. in weight when acted on by 60 
grains of powder, it does not follow that the same effect will 
be produced when these elements are increased a hunc red 
times-much less when they are increased one thousand times, 
in a great many inventions of the day." 

Mr Taylor'S improvement consists in the application of a 
soft, tough and yielding alloy. and in so constructing the 
Babot that a portion of the gases is employed to compress 
the body of the sabot upon the base of tb.e proj ectile, while 
another portion is employed to expand the sabot into the 
groovee of the gun, causing the shot to rotate and ensuring 
great accuracy of flight. . ONE OF THE SMITH FAMILY. 

Washington, D. C. 
----------�. � .• �-------

Artesian Wells. 

MIISSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of January 26th, in an 
article on " Artesian Wells," D. C. says, " Beneath the blue 
limestone there exists a heavy formation of sandstone, very 
eempact in its structure, and not likely to have any reliable 
-.vater-bearing strata. It is known in the New York Survey 
as the Potsdam sandstone. This formation rests on the 
primary rocks, and artesian wel ls cannot be expected in 
rocks of that age and depth." 

I am happy to inform' D. C. that his theory is not alto
gether correct, as a glance at the geological survey of our State 
will show you that we are in Ogdensburgh on the limestone 
formation and not a little above the Pot-

sdam sandstone, yet 
we have two artesian wells, one at Arnold & Co.'s Brewery 
that h9 8 been flowing for six or eight years and is nearly one 
hundred feet deep. The other is at the Ogdensburg gas works. 
This latter well is about one hundred and one feet deep. and 
discharges a stream of about one inch in diameter, with a 
capacity of fifteen to seventeen galls. per minute, of the 
purest soft water imaginable. Some of our leading citizens 
will probably sink another this spring to the depth of three 
hundred or four hundred feet, perhaps more, on an eminence 
in onr village, to supply their house�. S. S. BLODGETT. 

Ogdensburgh, New York, February 9, 1866. 
---------� � .. 
Bridging the Ea.t River. 

DEAR SCIENTIFIC :-You are growing more portly and 
more handsome as you grow older. You are a pearl of great 
price-a perfect mine of wealth. I hailed you when a " little 
shaver " many years ago. With increasing admiration I hail 
you now. Long may you wave for the benefit of the great 
engineering and indnstrial interests of our glorious land. 
O ur country abounds in periodicals, but we have only one 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

Among the very many engineering enterprise� discussed 

[MARott 9, i867. · 
in your columns I have been much interested in the Broad
way problem, wl'tich, it appears to me, is drawing to a prac· 
tical solution in the grand proj ect illustrated and described in 
a recent number of the current volume. 

I see also that the bridging of the East River is looming 
up and various suggestions being elicited. In this line we 
have a most splendid achievement in the bridge thrown across 
our beautifnl river between this city and the city of Coving
ton, on the Kentucky side. It is a magnificent structure and 
commands the admiration of all that can appreciate the won
ders of science. 

In regard to bridging the East River it occurs to me that 
if we keep up with the spirit of the age and make proper use 
of the achievements of science, the proposition is not as 
chimerical as many might suppose. We are starting into a 
new era when steel will displace the great feature of this age 
and crowd iron out of ten thousand places in which for years 
we have held it to be supreme. I have not time nor data at 
hand to do so, but I trust some engineer will think sufficient of 
the suggestion to make a calculation of the difference in 
favor of steel over iron ; estimating to drive iron completely 
out of place where strength and lightness of material may be 
reqnired. 

Another suggestion. I would propose a bridge exclusively 
for foot passengers as a preliminary experiment toward the 
final solution of the grand proj ect. J. A. C. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. Feb. 11, 1867. 
.. � .. --------

COlDpasses on Board Iron Ships. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Your correspondent H., who wrote on 
this subj ect, page 122, appears not to understand the difficul
ty in question ; he seems to think that the compasses are 
spoiled in the course of time by the effect of th e iron in the 
ship, and says that fresh needles would always indicate thA 
magnetic meridian. This is not so, but the iron of the ship 
itself is influenced by the magnetism of the earth is magne
tized to a certain weak degree, strong enough however, to 
reach every compass on board, old or new. The magnetic 
meridian on board an iron ship, and even on board a wooden 
vessel by the influence of the iron used in its construction is 
not the true magnetic meridian of the earth, and every c�m
pass will of course stand in the magnetic meridian as it is on 
board the vessel. Many years ago (some 40 or 50, if I am not 
mistaken) an attempt was made by Barlow, in England, to 
neutralize this magnetism of the ship's iron, by a contrivance 
called Barlow's correction plate : it consisted of an iron platt! 
or steel magnet, placed in such a position, after repeated trials, 
in relation to ship and compass, that it counteracted the in
fluence of the ship's iron ; this however was only partially ilUC
cessful, as the magnetism of the iron is not the same in all 
portions of the ship, but shifts, by the induction of the earth's 
magnetism, when turning the ship around. The last correc
tion is by Ritchie in Boston, lately patented, and appearing 
successful ; he places his needle, floating on a liquid, above the 
vessel, finding a place where the influence of the different 
iron parts of the vessel neutralize each other. It has some
times happened that a wooden ship was struck by light
ning, and all the iron on board became �o strongly magnetized, 
that the compass needle pointed always to the same part of 
the ship, in place of standing in the earth's magnetic meridian. 
The only disturbance the compass needle itself is subj ected to, 
is either to lose its magnetism altogether, or to have its 
poles reversed, the north pole pointing south, and vice versa ; 
but any compass needle of elongated form will always stand 
in the magnetic meridian, as it is at the place where the com
pass is situated, which meridian will often not correspond 
with the earth's magnetic meridian, in the same way as the 
earth's magnetic meridian in very few places correspoRds with 
the astronomical meridian. 

P. H. VANDERWEYDE M. D. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 15, 1867. 

� � ... �------
An Inventor at the North Pole. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It may not be uninteresting to you, and 
your many thousand readers, to hear a few facts in re�ard to 
one of our countrymen, showing what perseverance and enerO'y 
can accomplish. 

'" 

In the winter of 1849-50, the writer of this was a resident 
of Cincinnati, Ohio. I chanced to make the acquaintance ot 
a young man who was engaged in the business of casting 
brands for stamp tools, by a peculiar process of his own, using 
type for patterns. For want of better occupation, I engaged to 
take orders. for him ; his wife was making wooden dolls. 
Ti�e passed, he engaged in the stepl pr65S engraving, and 
bUllt up a good business. Onward, was his motto. Next I find 
him printing and publishing the " Penny Press " of Cincin
nati, using the first (I think) hot-air engine used in the West . 
In all this time he had been reading all the works on Arctic 
exploration that were to be had, and he then conc,eived the 
gigantic scheme of another trip to the Polar seas, and thi-ouO'h 
the aid of Mr. Grinnell, of your city, he was enltbled to c:r
ry it out, and to-day is ice-bound amid the regions of an Acrtic 
winter. And that man is Charles F. Hali. The man who 
seventeen years ago was molding his little types in Miles 
Greenwood's foundery is now known throughout the world . 
Comment is unnecessary. O. V. FLORA. 

Madison, Ind. 
--------�. � .. ----
Th e French Fire AfarlD. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-The French fire alarm mentioned in the 
issue of Feb. 9th as having been invented by Robert Houdin 
is not new, as the undersigned while engaged in the manufac: 
ture of Telegraphic Instruments in Boston in the year 1858-
1859, made a number of' these instruments for the Hon. Wil
liam Whiting, (late Solicitor to the War Department,) for use 
at his residence in Roxbury, and operated in connection with 
an Electro-Magnetic Burglar Alarm precisely in the manner 
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described ftS the invention of  Roudin. The name of  the in
strument as given by Mr. Whiting was an Electro-Magnetic 

Thermostat, and was first invented and put into practical use 

by that gentleman. JUSTIN HINDS, 
Supt. Salem Machine Co. 

Salem , Mass , Jan. 31, 1867. 

UndM' tM8 headIng we 8hall publish weekly note8 of 80me oflhe more proml· 
nent home and forelun patents. 

DITCHING PLo ws.-John T. Miller, Iowa Falls , Iowa.-This Invention con· 
sists in an arrangement of the cutters and wings of a plow or machine for 
cutting trenches in wet land, forming by one application of the draft of a 
powerful team, a ditch about two feet deep, thirty inches wide at top and 
twelve Inches wide at bottom, while the sod and earth removed from the 
ditch, are laid up In .. ridge or embankment on both sides by the wings of the 
plow. The whole coIi.truotlon is strong, simple and cheap, and especially 
adapted to the use of the farmers on the Western prairies. 

APPLE PARER, CORER, .AND CUTTER.-W. A. Coe, Greensboro, N. C.-ThIs 
invention relates to a machine by which apples may be flnlckly p ared, oored 
and cnt into pieces without removing the apple trom the fork. 

SUB-SOIL ATTACHl\IENT FOR PLows .-R. J.  Wheatly, St. Johns, m.-The ob· 
j ect of thl. invention Is to obtain a simple and etncient attaohment for plows 
which will pulverljile, loosen, or lighten up the soil at the bottom of a furrow 
m ade by the plow, and still not Increase the draft Of the plow to such a degree 
as to prevent a team from operating or drawinl\' it with facility, when the at
tachment is set to penetrate into the earth at its greatest depth. 

CORN PLANTER.-W. J. Hobson, Savannah, Mo.-This invention relates t o  a 
corn planter o f tbat class which is designed for planting the corn or seed In 
check rows. It consists in a novel and improved seed-dropping mechanism, 
the arranging and operating of the same, whereby the m�Chjne m ay be used 
on rough or uneven ground anll the seed dropped or planted in check rows, 
without the previons furrOwing of the ground. 

COTTON SORAP1I:R.-Turner Saunders, MemphiS, Tenn.-This invention con· 
sists in attaching a scraper to a plow In such a manner that the cotton plants 
may b. plowed or bared off, and scraped at one operation. Hitherto the cotton 
has been plowed or bared off with an ordinary tnrnlng plow, and a scraper 
alterward nsed, the latter implement being rather difllcult to manage and 
not permitting the earth to be scraped evenly from the plants. This improve. 
ment admits of the two operations specilled being performed simultaneou,ly 
and with the greatest faCility, thereby effecting a great saving in labor and 
preparing the work in a more perfect manner than usual. 

CONSTRUCTION OF PLOWS.-W. D .  Long. Wheatland, Pa.-The object of 
this invention is to produce a Single plate of steel or iron rolled or formed In 
such a manner that the plow when finished will be tMcker at these parts 
where it is  subj ected to tile most wear, and the plow be capable oCbelng con
structed at a very mo derate cost. 

EXTRACTING STUMPS, RAISING STONES, ETO.-J. M .  GIeichman, EvanSville, 
Ind.-This invention relates to a machine for extracting stnmps, raiSing 
heavy stones, logs, etc., and conveying or transporting the same to any de. 
sired place, and consists in the employment of one or more levers a.rranged 
in connection with a tackle and windl ass, and a. frame mounted on wheels, 
whereby stumps may be extracted with the greatest faclllty, h eavy stones and 
logs raised and transplanted or conveyed trom place to place, with bnt a 
very moderate expenditure of time and labor. 

BUSHING FOR BARRELs.-Davld F. Fetter, New York Clty.-The bushing 
forms a lining for the bung hole or other holes in casks or vats ; it Is designed 
to save the wear and tear of the staves, and is secured by m eans of barbed 
creases on the outer periphery of the bush, which catch up on the wood and 
prevent Its removal ; the extended plate surrounding the bnsh may be 
fastened by rivets or screws to th e staves if desired. 

GRAIN VENTILATING AND DRYING APPARATUB.-James E. Strode, Lltch. 
field, 11l.--Thls Invention relates to an apparatus for ventilating and drying 
grain stowed away in bulk, and It consists In having one or more ail' ducts 
passing through the bin, box, or granary, in which the graIn Is placed, saId 
duct or ducts being comp osed of slats arranged one above the other with 
spaces between, with openings in the sides of the bin, box, or granary for the 
admission of air Into the duct or dnct., whereby the grain w111 be thoronghly 
ventilated and dried. 

METALLIO HUBS FOR THE WHEELS OF VEmCL1I:B .-James B . Stuart, Bunker 
Ilill, Ill.-ThiS invention relates to an improvement in metallic hubs for 
the wheels of vehicles, and it consists In a n ovel manner of securing the 
spokes in the hnb , whereby the spokes are llrmly retained in position and 
r endered capable of being readily detached and replaced by new ones when
ever required. 

RAKING AND LOADING HAY.-M. S .  Rowson, Wlnhall, Vt.-This invention 
relates to a machine for loading hay on wagons, while the latter are drawn 
over the field. The invention consists of a series of rakes attached to endless 
cliains and used In connection with a guide box, a rake and grating or shield, 
all so constructed and arranged that the hay may be raked up from windrows 
and elevated upon the wagon or cart to which the device is attached. 

SEWING MACHINE.-E .  H. Craige,  Brooklyn, N .  Yo-This invention con. 
slsts in making the cloth plate of a Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine In three 
or more parts, one or more of which are movable, so that by taking off said 
movable part or parts, frce access can be had to the feeder and all the parts to 
b e  oiled. which in ordinary Wheeler & Wl1son machines can only be reached 
by nncovering the cloth plate. That part of the cloth plate which is situated 
nnder the needle consists of a ta.pering piece ins erted in the direction in 
which the fabric is fed and held in place by the movable part of the cloth 
plate in such a manner that said edge shaped piece can be readily removed 
and replaced by another piece if it should be tieslrable or necessary. 

PRUNING SHEARs.-Daniel Campbell, Elizabeth, N .  J.-Tllis invention re
lates to an i mprovement in pruning shears by means of which a drawing cut 
is obtained, Instead of that obtained by the ordinary shears, which is a great 
improvement, as the drawing eut, whereby one blade is g>adually drawn 
obliqnely toward the cutting edge of another stationary blade, Insure. 8 
better operation and a cleaner cut. 

BORING MACHINl!.-O. O. Crawford. Seneca, Wis.-This invention consists 
In constrncting a machine so that the fellles of carr1,,�e wheels may be bored 
rapidly snd in the most perfect and unerring manner . 

CHURN.-D. O. Blair, Abingdon, Ill.-This Invention relates to a churn of 
that class in w h ich the dasher Is attached to a vertical shaft and receives a 
reciprocat.lng rotary motion by certain devices arranged abo ve the cover of 
the churn, and the improvement consists in the construction of those parts 
by which the dasher shaft is reVOlved ,  by which the churn is operated In an 
easy and efficient manner, and which parts are fllrthermore so arranged t bat 
a slower or faeter motion can be Imparted to the dasher shaft without cbang. 
ing in the least the motion ot the lever by which the whole Is operated. 

Mop HEAD.-Joseph Messlnger:and H. H. Mason, Springfield, Vt.-This in. 
ventlon relates to a new and improved m.op head of that clsss in which a 
screw and a ratchet and pawl are employed for operating the jaws and reo 
taining the same in position to hold a mop cloth. 

SOWING RiCE AND OTHER SEEDs_-Joseph A , Reynolds, Savannah, Ga.
This Invention relates to a machine for sowing rice and other seeds which 
are grown in small drills. The Invention consists In the novel means em
ployed for distributing the see<- � nd In an Improved arrangement of furrow 
openers, whereby a very simple ,d efllclent implement Is obtained. 

bellrs against the pipe to -t;;, screwed or unscrewed. A hole bored In the 
center of the Cup-shaped point serves to receive the outter , th e edge of 
which drops into a groove in the inner surfaoe of the hook eo that its cntting 
edge can be set up against the pipe to bo out withOut tnrning the olltter. 

PROPELLING VESsllLs .-Samuel B.  Walt, Mariners' Harbor , N. Y.-Th e 
obj eot of this invention Is to prOVide a new' manuer of propel1lng vessel ,  em
ploying the oar principle at the stern of a ship, said oars being moved in 
such a manner by machinery that the full power of each stroke is utl11ze d. 

ROTARY ENGINE.-Friedrich Fisohcr, Garibaldi, lowa.-Thls invention re
lates to a rotary engine which is composed Of an annular cylinder fitt ed with 
a piston which i. secured to a platon wheel. The steam Is admitted at one side 
of an abutment in the cylinder and through cavities or channel. in .aid 
abntment made of two parts which close ap by the action of springs and 
Which are forced apart by a wedge-shaped projection or secured to the 
piston and traveling with tile same in such a manner that immediately as 
the piston has passed the abutment the two halvos thereof close up and the 
steam acts on tlte piston until the wedge·shaped toe comos In contact with 
the abutment and forces the two h alves thereof back, steam being shut off at 
tile same time nntll the piston has passed. 

W ASmNG MAOHINR.-Charlty Pendleton, Iowa City, Iowa.-'l'liis Invention 
has for its object to Improve the construction of the wRshin!( machine, pa
tented July 12, 1859, and numbered 24,754, to which Letters Patent Schedule of 
additional improvement No. 281 was annexed May 29, 1860. 

BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-James Magnire, Trenton, N. J.-Thls invention 
consists in the combination of plates or headed pins or b olts with the side 
rans and posts of the bedstead. 

WASHING MACHINE.-W1l1iam K. Short, J .  W. Allen, and J .  Craig, Mount 
Pleasant, Iowa.-This luvention has for its object to fnrnish a eheap , Simple, 
convenient, and effective washing machine, which shall b e  capable of self 
adjustment to any desired thickness 01 clothes. 

LIFTING JACK.-Samnel GuUck, Klines Grove, Pa.-This invention has fer 
its object to furnish an improved lifting jack, so constructed as to be adapted 
to r81sing heavy machinery as well as carriages and wagons, and at the same 
time be capable of raising them to a considerable hi!(ht. 

TAKE·uP FOR KNITTING MACHINEs.-Samuel Ward, Amsterdam, N. Y .
This invention relates to the take-up of knitting machines, whereby the action 
of the take-up is regulated by the tension upon the fabric knit In the machine. 

HORSE HOE.-Moses Chandler and John B. NiCkels, Kenduskeag, Me.-This 
invemion consists principally In adjustably attaching wings or blades to the 
standards, and in th e combination of pivoted rake he ads with the free or rear 
ends of th e wings or hlades. 

STOVE-PIPE JOINT.-H. M .  Clifford, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention con
sists in forming the j oint, where lengths or pieces of stove pipe are put to
gether without lapping them, and In such a manner that while the joint Is 
equally tight the facility with which the pipe can be put up and taken down Is 
greatly Increased. 

SPRING BED BOTToM.-David Manuel , Boston, Mass_-This invention oon· 
sists in attaching the slats of the bed bottom, by meana 01 slots, hooks, or 
notches formed In or attached to the under sides of said 81ats, to coiled 
looped springs of a pecnliar form, and in tile combimtlon of rubber roHers 
with the loops of said springs . 

WINDOW'SHADE FIXTURE.-L .  A. Tripp, Middietown, N. Y.-This Invention 
has for its object to furnish an improved fixture by means of which window 
shades may be raised or held In any desired position. 

COMBINED TABLE, CUPBOARD, CLOTHES RACK, ETC .-W. M .  Baker, Fort· 
v111e, Ind.-This Invention relates to a table, with which Is combined a cnp
board, a clothes rack or frame, and a rack or frame for the reception of tin
ware, together with drawers, trays, and a rolling board, In snch a manner as 
to be most convenient tor use when so desired. and when Dot in use suscepti
ble of being enclosed within the body of the tahle. 

SINKING BORllD WELLs.-Peter Ollon, MunCie,  Ind.-This invention con
sists In an improvement in the auger and in the manner of hanging and oper
ating the same for the horlng of the well. 

BOOT CRIMPING MAOHINE.-John Joslyn, Canton, N. Yo-By the machine 
embraced in this invention the leather which is to be crlmped, is drawn be
tween two plates having series of circular depressions or cavities In their op
posite faces, by means of a suitable shaped former, so arranged as to move 
between the saId plates ; the circular depressiOns working the leather, and 
condensing such portions of th e same as are necessarily fill e d ,  as well as ma
terially alding in the lIlhng process, and causing such a hold to be had upon 
the leather as it is drawn between them, a8 to stretch jt out to the utmost 
extent. 

SELF-WINDING CLOCKS, TIMEPIEOES, AND OTHER MAOHINERY.-F. G. A. 

Horstmann.-This mechanism consists of a tube constructed with a metallic 
piston, packed and cupped w ith one or mOre layers (jf leather or other mate. 
rials, with a spring for keeping the piston pressed close home on the finid in 
the cyUnder. The piston works up and down within the cylinder, forming a 
perfect fioat or lloating hucket. The cyUnder is in connection with a vessel 
containing naphtha, spirits of wine, or other expansive fiuid-glycerln or 
other oily matter being used therewith to prevent the evaporation of the 
naphtha or spirit. The alternation of temperatnre acting upon this finid 
causes the same to expand or contract, thereby causing the piston to rise and 
fall, thus prodncing an impnlse or m otion either In .. horizontal or vertical 
direction. Te the said piston the inventor attaohes a rod, and by means of • 
cross bar he causes a drum or wheel to revolve and carry an endless ehain, 
which Is passed over the main wheel 01 the clock, 080 that it hangs In a loop 
on either Side, and to each of these loops he attaches a weight for giving the 
necessary working power tv the clock and setting in motion the train of 
wheel work.· This principle is also pecuUarly adapted for raising greenhouse 
or hothouse windows, and for other similar purposes. 

DOORS OF SAFES, STRONG ROOMS, AND OTHER RECEPTACLES OF l'1tOPERTY. 

-J. Jessop and W. Warburton.-The object of these improvements is to pre
vent or render difIlcult the Introdnction of wedges, ohlsels, or other such 
means tor the forcible opening of the doors or covers of safes, strong rooms, 
and other receptacles of property. For this purpose. In place of the edge or 
that surface of such door or cover which closes into or upon the frame there. 
of being formed straight, or of a series of straight lines, simply fitting close 
into one another, as is the usual manHer, the patentees form the edge around 
the door or cover and the surround ng frame, with a series of short eorrnga
tions, serrations, or teeth, those of the door fitting closely Into those of the 
surrounding frame. 

ILLUMINATING GAS AND OIL.-G. MCKenzie.-This invention relates to the 
obtainment of Illuminating gas and oil from a combination of coal with shale 
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A. S. J., of N. Y.-The velocity of water issuing from an 
ori:!!.ce depends lIpon the ordinary laws of falling bodies, making proper 
allowance for change of direction and friction. Thus the velocity due to .. 
fall or head of water of16 feet is 82 feet per second. If the orifice, in this 
case, be p ' aced against a current of water of the same velocity, there will 
be equ111brlum at the orifice ; if velOCity of current be grester, water w1I1 
rise In the pipe, If less the water will run onto From such data you can 
calculate the velocity a ship must have to discharge bilge water by means 

of a pipe which terminates in the outsi d e  water, and has its direction 
turned backward in the path of the ship. In this case the head of water 
to be considered is the hight of the snrface of outside water above the 
surface of the bllg e water. 

J. M. S., of Conn.-It was promised by Act of Congress that 
the diameter of the new five-cent coin should be one-fifth of a decimeter. 
Onr correspondent has measured It  and found It to be 'S1 Inch and5x.81=4·05. 
But a decimeter is 3 15-16. Inches. We have noticed the aUeged error before. 

C. W. D., of--.-When an electro-magnet has become 
saturated no Incre ... e of battery power w!11 give It a stronger lifting 
power. The diameter and length of the wire used for electro magnets 
should correspond with the IntenSity of the battery. A cnrrent ot intensity 
will move throngh a fine wire, and low intenSity requires a thick and short 
wire. But the magnetizing p ower is always proportioned to the total 
quantitg of electricity passing through the wire. 

J. E. B., of Ma!!s.-The force of a fly wheel, (its power to 
strike a blow, etc.) Is proportioned to the square of its velocity : double 
the speed impUes four times the force. The formula 

m V2 
appUes to all such cases, m being the weight of the m atter in motion and 
v t4e velocity. The case of th e l1y wh eel is somewhat complicated from 
the fact that the weight is not evenly distributed, different parts mOving 
with nnequal velocities. ThUS, though a rule for calculating the force is 
simple enough , it Is impracticable to obtain the data for Its application. It 
is best in practice to determine the force under a given velocity by means 
ofa friction brake or otherw! :e,  and then to this apply the formula 

m V2 
for all other velOCities. 

R. M. H., of Pa.-The alloy of iron and manganese com
monly used in tile Bessemer process Is produced directly trom the ore. In 
Europe the alloy is known as Splegelelsen and is produced in Germany. In 
the United states a similar alloy Is fonnd as a residunm in the manufac. 
tnre of zinc paint from an ore known under the name of Frankl1nite. This 
Franklinlte U ferro-manganese" can be procured from the N. J.  Z1nc Co.  
There is an abundance of ores In America capable of producing " ferro
m anganese. " 

L. G. T. ,  of Conn.-You will find information on the subject 
of beet sngar in our last issue. 

J. W. W., of Ala.-Water is so little condensed by pressure 
that even at the depth of five miles In the ocean It would b. but a trlfi� 
more dense or buoyant than at the snrface. The Atlantic Cable Is several 
times heavier than water, and there Is no doubt that it rests llrmly Oll th" 
bed of the ocean. 

S. R. M., of Pa.-The clarifying of turbid river water by sub
sidence or spontaneous settling, is cheaper than filtration where a largEl 
quantity is needed for manufacturing purposes. We suggest that settling 
tanks or basin. may be more practicable In your case. PerMps the best 
filtering meilium on the large scale, Is simple clean fine sand. 

C. C .  P., of Ind.-It is a disputed question if genuine dia
monds have ever been made artificially. But since we know that diamonds 
are only a form of carb on we may hope to learn how to produce them . 
The principal forms or conditions of carbon are : charcoal, plumbag o ,  an� 
thracite, lampblack and diamond. We know how to put carbon into ail 
of these forms except the diamond. 

J. L. E. ,  of Pa.-It is said that an excellent way of preserv" 
ing natural fiowers is to dip them for a mom ent into a solution of parafllM 
i» benzine, or Into melted parafllne. By either of these ways the llowerli 
are covered with a thin film of transparent parafllne whioh exeludes the 
destructive effect of the air. Perhaps Bome correspondent will give a better 
process. . 

R. M. L. ,  of Tenn.-Mica is a natural l'roduct, and no sol
vent for It is known, at least no solvent from which it can be recovered. In 
its chemIcal nature and composition It Is quite like glass ; both are slli. 
cates. . 

, W. B. S.,  of Pa.-A substitute for bricks made of sand and 
lime i8 not new. There is a company In this city making such an article 
which looks very well. . • • • Meerschaum m ay be mended with glue 
or shellac. 

G. D., of O.-You may find in previous issues several pro
cesses for cO}lperlng iron. One of the m ost recent, is to immerse the iron 
in a solution of tartrate of copper made alkaline b v  the addition of canstic 
soda. By practice only can yon find the proper method for your purpose. 

B. C. S., of Pa.-Civil engineering is taught as a speciality at 
the scientille schools of Harvard, Yale and some other colleges. In this 
city there is an excellent school for the special edncatlon of engineers un
der the charge of Prof. J.  G. Fox. Ii you have no emb arrllSsment con
cerning money you sbonld attend one of these s"hools ; otherwise the 
best course i. to secure a place under some practical engineer. 

J. M. P. ,  of O.-The nebulae of Orion have been resolved since 
the death of Sir Wm. Herschell. The nebular theorYiof La Place, however 
st111 maintains favor with many astronomers. The telescope at Harvar1 Col

;:Iege is without d oubt more valuable for all ordinary astronomical purposes 
than that of Lord Ross. 

The charge for insertion under thiB head IB Il() �nt8 a line. 
oll or other mineral oil , and In subjecting the mixture to distillation or de· Wanted.-Best wool carding and spinning machines and 
composition �t various heats. power looms. Manufacturers send circular aud price list to C .  Picard 

l'REPARATION OF PEAT FOR RENDERING IT APPLICABLE TO TIlE MANUFAC. Co.,  Nebraska City, Nebraska Territory. 
TURE OF ARTICLES WHICH ARE CAPABLE OF BEING PRODUOED BY STA MPING , Geo. Davis, Martin's Ferry, Belmont county, Ohio, wants a 
MOLDING, EMBOSSING, OR ROLLING.-T. G. Ghislln.-In carrying out the In· sorln!!:, 1M Inches wide, length, SO colis, to coil liIp on a 1·inch shaft, and to 
vention the patentee takes any of the common kinds of peat, and having ex- b e  twice as strong as au eight·day clock spring. Will some spring maker 
pelled therefrom, either by the application of preSSure h ••. t o. ot" orwise, please write to Mr. Davis ? 
such of the watery particles as can be esslly removed, he mixes with it ground · W. T. S. , No. 1 ,702 Ohestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. , desires 
or comminuted seaweedt with the addition, if reqnired, of any Bultable gums, descriptive clrcl!llars of metallurgical furnaces of 8011 kinds. such as india·rubb er, gutta-percha. or other substance. of that class, or In ad· 
dition ther 0 may be added resins natnral or artificial, bituminous or albu- Improved wood lathes wanted. Send cut with description 
minous subshnces, pitch, paraflln, stearine, or other oily and fatty matters ; and price !1st to Geo. W .  Sweet, Flint, Mich. 
to give a body and firmness to the m ass, chalk, talc, sulphuf, smceous , and John G. Clark, Guyton, S. C., desires to correspond with 
other earthy matters may be added. Waste fibrons and woody substanoes makers of laundry apparatus . 
may be incorporated with the other ingredients when It is desired to form Staveless barrels are wanted by T. D. Ingersoll, Monroe; sheets of the material, as for fioor·cloths, and if the surface Is intended to be Mich. 

PIPE TONGS AND CUTTER.-John Balmore ,  New York City.-Thls invention 
relates to a tool wh ch can be used With great advantage for screwing up and 
for unscrewing pipes of any description and also for cutting said pipes. It is 
provided with a swivel hook that catches over the pipe and is hnng on 
&1ldgeons projecting from the end. of a nut into which the shank of the tool 
II tapped. The end of thls shank forms 1\ oup-shaped pOint, the edie Of willch 

painted, meta1l!c OXides, such as white zinc, or ochre, alum, and other anal- Wm. S. Corning, Fort Edward, N. Y., wishes to communi-ogous ingre�ients, may he added. 
cate with makers of wooden shoes. 

MANUFACTURlI OF IOE TO FIT IT FOR MAKING EFFERVESCING DR:rlfKS , ETO. Paper-making machim.ery is inquired for by J ameli W rio-ht, --/J. W. Jeyes.-The Inventor partly fill. a vessel witn tne water , Into which to 
he forces carboniC acid gas ; he then hcrmetically seals the veesel, freezes the Florence, Ala. 
contents Into a soUd state, opens the vessel and removes the Ice, which may S. S. Perry, Utica, lB. , wishes to know where he can pur-
be employed In more or less large bloQks � drinks to be made derveiclll chase asbestos. 
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iDlproved Gang Plow-. 

The engraving gives a perspective view of a gang plow 
that appears to have the recommendation of strength, sim 
plicity, and ease of operation. The two shares are attached 
to beams of unequal length, which are connected in front and 
supported by the axle, which is either bent to form a crank 
so that while one wheel travels in the furrow and the other 
on the firm surface . the plow frame shall be kept level, or is 
two separate journals secured to either sides of the plow at 
unequal hights. The pole is in 
line with the shortest beam so 
that the horses can travel in a 
convenient position. The tail 
of the plow is supported on a 
caster, which, being pivoted, 
will turn freely in any direc
tion, enabling the driver to 
turn his team in a space scarce
ly more than sufficient to turn 
an ordinary two-wheeled cart. 
A chain connects the axle with 
the short beam to facilitate the 
process of turning. The shares 
are secured to uprights which 
move in suitable guides, and 
they can be elevated or de
pressed by levers operated by 
the driver, as shown ; onc b2-
ing operated by the foot and 
the other by the haml. The 
fulcrum of each lever may be 
ndjusted, as desired, by bolts. 

It is claimed by the patentees 
that the plow while light is 
very strong : that ueing short 
it is easily turned in auy di
rection ; that it can l)() made to 
plolV deep or shallow, as de
sired, using on8 or both shares, 

J titntifit �tUtritnn. 
where mechanical power is at hand, and expense no objection, 
it can never be of any great public benefit ; it al so labors un 
der the disadvantage of complicated and expensive machinery. 
In ventilation as in other circumstances, persuasion is better 
than force, and the most effective forces in nature are believed 
to be those which move with the least friction. 

It is well known that heat in a fiue will cause an upward 
draft, and in this way produce ventilation. Artificial heat on 
a large scale has been found 6xpensive, and especially incon-

BEQUERET & DEMOULIN'S GANG PLOW. 

and that it is easily managed evon by ,t novice. It was pat- vaniant in hot weather, and in dwelling houses absol utely out 
ented through the Scientific American Agency, Nov. 20, of the question. Mr. Boyd's object was to secure ventibtion 
1866, by Bequeret &. Demoulin, Jamestown, Ill ., who will fur- in hot, still days, when ventilation is most needed, and when 
nish any additional information desired. other ventilators fail and for this purpose he uses the heat 

------.. of  the sun, o r  artificial heat, applied very near the place of 
IDlproved Coffee Roaster. discharge of the impnre air. 

Lovers of pure coffee do not much fancy the miserable adul- Mr. Boyd, in his patent Army tent, had already demon-
terations which are sold as ground coffee all over the coun- strated tho remarkable effect of a conical cap, closed at the 
try. It is not alone the low price at which roasted alld ground top, in securing ventilation ; this was amply proved in the 
barley, peas, stale bread, and chicory are retailed, that in- field in 1861, near 'Washington, D. C. 
duces people to buy them in place of the coffee berry, but the In the solar ventilator, as constructed by Mr. Boyd, an iron 
trouble of roasting and grinding. The roasting process in an chamber painted black, cone-shaped above and below, re
open pan, where the berries must be continually stirred to ceives the sun's rays ; these produce a great heat within the 
prevent scorching, is always one of anxiety as well as of' la- chamber and a consequent upward current and ventilation. 
bor. Several devices for re-

. 

ducing this care and insur 
ing an even roasting are in 
the market, but they do not 
always fill all the necessary 
conditions. 

The roaster herewith rep
resented is a form of the 
rotary utensils so popular,but. 
which, unlike many, permits 
an inspeetion of the process 
during its progress without 
opening the roaster or remO\-
ing it from the fire. The cyl
inder is of brass or any sheet 
metal in octagonal , cylindri
cal form, the corners where 
the cylinder rotates insuring 

WHITNEY'S COFFEE ROASTER. 

the perfect mixture of the berries. It is swung- in a recessed 
plate with supports for the journals. The protecting sheet, 
A, prevents the cylinder itself from becoming too hot and ex
posing the berries to a red hot surface. The journals are not 
secured to the center of the cylinder but on alternate sides of 
the head,so that with the rectangular sides the berries arc con
stantly shaken up from end to end of the cylinder as well as from 
side to side. The circular glass, B, is to enable the operator to 
see at any stage of the process how the roasting is going on. 
The glass is so secured as to give room for necessary expansion . 
C is a receptacle from which a few kernels can be easily with
drawn to test the roasting. This machine, by the substitu
tion of a perforated in_place of a close slide is said to be an 
excellent corn popper. It is mll.de of' varying sizes from those 
capable of roasting two pounds to those of a capacity of one 
hundred pounds. 

It was patented through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency Feb. 5, 1867. For additional facts and rights address 
Whitney & Van ValkenbErg, Effingham, Ill . [See advertise
ment on another page.] 

NEW USE FOR THE SUN. 

TIe-ported for the SCientifiC Amertcan. 

At the February meeting of the Massachusetts Institute 
Technology, Mr. 'rhomas Boyd gave an account of the " Solar 
Ventilator " invented by himself, in which the heat of the sun 
or, in its absence, artificial heat, is employed to produce the 
ventilating current. However efficacious revolving ventilators 
may be when the wind is blowing, they do not act in hot 
sultry days, when no air is stirring, and besides they are 
noisy and apt to get out of order in this climate. The face 
principle, by which impure air is forced out and pure air is 
forced in by mechanic!!;l power, is regarded by many with fa
,\,"01' but, as this can only be p,pplicable to large buildings, or 

By using solar heat no expense i s  incurred, lind the highest 
power of' the ventilator is on the calm hot days, when other 
systems of ventilation fail. In the absence of the sun's rays, 
any artificial heat, otherwise wasted, may be resorted to. 
Above the discharge pipe of this ventilator is attached a cone
shaped iron cap, by which a free discharge of impure air is 
secured without recoil or downward draft. 

Though a great heat is obtained by the iron chamber with
out glass, experiments have proved that the concentration of 
the sun's rays by lenses upon a hollow metal ball within the 
heated chamber has important practical advantages. '1'hough 
the lenses do not create any additional heat, they distribute 
it in such a manner that its concentration acts, with tbe me
chanical armngcment of the ball and the interior, in the most 
advantageous manner for the production of a strong upward 
current. 

It is believed to be of great practical importance to have 
the source of heat so near the place of discharge. 'fhe me
chanical part is very simple and not liable to get out of order. 
He believes the principle to be correct, and its application new 
and it is applicable to buildings of every size and description, 
to mining shafts, nnd to all localities where ventilation is 
the first importance. It is especially adapted to southern and 
tropical regions, as the hotter the sun the more efficient its 
action. He has applied it to his own and to other houses 
with most gratifying results. K. 

----------.... - .��---------

FOUR ECLIPSES DURING 1867.-1 . Annular eclipse of the sun 
on March 6th, invisible in America. 2. Partial eclipse of the 
moon on March 26th, visible in America, and in this latitude 
from about 2 to 5 A. M. 3. '1'otal eclipse of the sun on August 
29th, invisible in the United States. 4. Partial eclipse of th.e 
moon on the evening of September 13th, visible in America. 
The moon will rise eclipsed about 6 P. M., and the eclipse 
ends between 8 and 9 o'clock. 

I MARCH 9, 1867.  
GUTTA PERCRA CABLE INSULATOR. 

On page 140 we published a notice of an adverse report 
made by the Chairman of the Senate Patent Committee on 
the application of Geo. B. Simpson for the extension of a 
patent for insulating cable wires by gutta percha. We have 
since received a copy of the bill itself, with accompanying 
documents, from which it appears that Simpson never had a 
patent, and therefore could not be an applicant for an exten

sion. It appears also from the 
records of the Patent Office 
that Simpson made application 
for a patent in April, 1849, for 
insulating telegraph wires by 
coating them with gutta-per
chao The application was re
j ected in September of the Bame 
year, and subsequently with
drawn. About nine years after
wards Simpson made a second 
application, in which he claimed 
" the combination of gutta per
cha and metallic wire, in such 
form as to incase a wire or wires 
or other conductors of electricity 
within the non-conducting sub
stance, gutta percha." 

This claim was rejected Dec. 
29, 1858, for want of novelty. 
'1'he matters at issue were care
fully reviewed by the Examin
ers-in.Chief, who reported to 
Commissioner Holt that the ap
plication should be finally reject
ed. 'fhe application of Mr. Simp
son came before the Senate amI 
House of Representatives in the 
form of a bill 'of relief, wherein 
he prays that Congress will 

auLhorize the Commissioner of Patents to hear and determine 
the application in accordance with rules in other cases. 

The prayer of the petitioner was opposed by Samuel C. 
Bishop, the agent of the Bishop Gutta Perch a Company of 
this city, by their counsel, George Griscom, Esq., of Philadel
phia, who presented a strong array of proofs to show that the 
invention was not new. After a hearin"" of all the facts the 
Senate Committee very justly, in Our o�inion, reported 

'
that 

the bill ought not. to pass. 
-----.. _ ---

TRUMAN'S IMPROVED PIPE STEM. 

Many smokers prefer the pipe to the cigar-the meerschaum 
or briar-wood with stem of cherry to the roll of the leaf. But 
there are some annoyances in using the pipe, one of which is 

represented at A, in the en
graving. The cork sleeve on 
the stem where it engages 
with the neek of the bowl is 
so thin that, after being reo 
moved several times for the 
purpose of cleaning, it al 
most invariably splits and 
breaks, as in the illustration. 
The improvement represent
ed is the substitution of a 
hollow plug of rubber, B. 
secured by a hollow screw, C, 
to the stem. This screw has 
a fiat head or fi,tnge, which 
prevents the plug from sep
arating from the stem and 
remaining in the pipe. 'fhe 
l)lug is not merely a sheath 
covering the wood of the 
stem, but is secured to the 
end of the tube thereby re
moving the wood, which is 
apt to rot from the effect of 
the nicotine, further from the 
bowl. If cork is preferred to 
rubber it may be secured in 
the same manner and will 
last much longer than where 
it is simply a thin collar. 
The improvement is one that 
every smoker will recognize 
at a glance. A patent was 
isued] for it through the 
Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Jan. 15, 1867, to 
James W.Truman whom ad
dress for additional particu
lars, at Macon, Ga., Lock Box 
21. 

c 
CITY FREIGHT RAIT"wAY.

The railway around Paris, on 
the left bank of the -Beine, is  

completed, connecting the goods stati ons of all the great lines 
out of Paris without any break. 

----------.. ... . ��---------
IF one four-hundredth part of iodine is added to sulphur 

heated to about 180 deg. cent. (365 deg. Fall.), and the mix
ture poured on a slab of porcelain, there results a material 
which retains for some time a remarkable elasticity. It pos
sessoo a metallic luster and t�,kes improosions with great 
fidelity 
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SAYING AND MEANING. 

We have for some time felt that the attention of educators, 
at the present day, ought above almost all things to be direc
ted to accurate instruction in language. It is hard to say 
whether, in a public teacher by type or tongue, 'he knowl
edge of things or the knowledge of words to express them is 
the more important . Wanting either, the failure is complete ; 
but wanting the latter, it is worse than failure, as much as 
delusion is worse than ignorance. The paramount regard to 
physical science which has been urged with great plausibility 
and success upon the present generation, need not be disputed. 
It is enough to say that by a law of nature that paramount 
regard is becoming well-nigh exclusive. We are but too ma
terial in our tendencies at best, and it is the nltture of mate
rial objects to assert in us abundantly their own importance. 
The result of supplied assistance in this direction has been 
promptly felt in a negligence of language and a confusion of 
tongues which already seems like Babel come again. In the 
popular discussion of principles, hardly any one'B meaning can 
be more than conj ectured from his language, and friends and 
foes in opinion are often almost indistinguishable. 

. 

Disagreeable misunderstandings often arise out of this 
state of thing-s o The exact appreciation and application of 
terms is nearly everything in scientific discussion, and it is 
but j ust to say that among those who have any recognized 
status as men of science, the abuse of language is not fre
quent. An instance of the kind, however, encountered us the 
other day from an unlikely quarter, illustrating the infelicity 
of loose language as forcibly as could be wished. 

A paper was read which asserted the eternity of matter, and 
was referred to in this j ournal as atheistical nonsense, un
worthy of the deliberations of a scientific body. The author 
sent us a long and irrelevant vindication of the liberty of 
thought , for which we had no room or need, together with a 
disavowal of atheism and a re-avowal of the eternity of mat
ter, which we stated, in j ustice to him, but pointed out their 
inconsistency. More aggrieved than ever, he called upon us, 
complaining that we had misrepresented him. By eternity 
of matter, he did not mean eternity. but only indestructibili
ty : the axiom that matter or force cannot destroy itself. But 
this gentleman , whom we never had the slightest inclination 
to inj ure or to wound, could not be convinced that he had mis
represented himself by abuse of language, and that eternity 
necessarily meant anything mqre than future continuance. He 
appears to be still engaged in " fighting it out on that line," 
and by the extreme indulgence of the Polytechnic Institute 
employing its sessions to ventilate his misplaced resentment at 
the fancied ill will or illiberality of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Nevertheless, we cheerfully do him the j ustice he has not 
done himself, by explaining that his heterodoxy is all in verbi
age. He does not hold the eternity of matter any more 
than we do. He only holds peculiar opinions, to which he is  
perfectly entitled, on the meaning of  words. 

Numerous correspondents, laboring more or less under the 
general confusion of tongues, have since favored us with long 
communications pro and con, some of them very good, but 
which we cannot make room for. Our paper is devoted to 
science, but not in any measure to scepticism or speculation, 
as its readers well know, and by an iRcidental allusion to a 
metaphysical error, we had no intention of opening a meta· 
physical controversy, and cannot be drawn into it. The reo 
spectable scientific gentleman who prefaces his metaphysics 
with philology to prove that speculation means substantially 
the same thing as science, and therefore has a just claim up
on our space, wastes argument on us which should be directed 
against the dictionary. Whether the language or its assail
ants will ultimately prevail in the struggle now raging, \s 
an interesting question, 

J titutifit �tUtritau. 
ONE CAUSE OF STEAM BOILER ACCIDENTS. 

While attention is very properly being directed to the 
material, construction, and management of boilers with a 
view to diminishing the danger of explosions, it may not be 
amiss �o recur to what under the latter head is not always a 
subj ect of investigation with those who endeavor to ascertain 
the cause of a catastrophe-the qualifications of the engineer. 
It is a somewhat singular fact that while the workman at 
any other business is expected to serve an apprenticeship at 
his trade before being considered competent to perform the 
work required, in many cases assurance and an assumption 
of superior knowledge procures an ignoramus the position 
of an engineer, On our railroads generally, we believe, a 
novitiate sufficiently long to insure the requisite knowledge, 
is demanded, before the fireman can have a machine, and in 
some cases the service in the inferior capacity is unnece�sarily 
protracted . On some roads service as a fireman is required 
a number of months, which is unalterable in all cases. On 
others the superintendent of the rolling stock exercises his 
discretion as to the length of the term. We think this 
latter course the best, because while, if the superintendent 
is competent and impartial, a good j udge of a man's ca
pabilities, and unmoved by personal preferences, the in
terests of the company and the safety of the public are 
assured, no injustice is done a bright mechanic, and he is 
not made to suffer for the incompetency of others. One fire
man ma.y easily become a competent engineer on his route 
in a few months while another may run a year and then be 
unfit to be trusted with a machine. 'rhere is a great differ
ence in the aptness of mechanics and in their readiness to 
compass an obj ect. 

Naval engineers also are usually required to pass the ordeal 
of a sort of apprenticeship ; but the runners of stationary 
engines are not unfrequently selected for their willingness to 
work for low wages. If they can pack an engine, start and 
stop it, and keep it looking bright, they arc considered by 
some employers as entirely competent. " Anybody can run 
an engine " is a common expression. True enough ; and it 
might be added " an engi.ne can run itself." The engineer, 
however, should be a mechanic who thoroughly understands 
the machine he manages and has some general knowledge 
of the powerful agent he attempts to control and direct. 
Boys who have an ambition to run an engine and men too 
indolent and ignorant for shop work are frequent candidates 
for the engineer's position. If they will work cheap the 
bargain is too often concluded,' and when an explosion 
occurs from the stupidity or want of knowledge of the so· 
called engineer, the employer gropes about among the debris 
of the wreck to find some imperfect workmanship or material 
as the cause of the disaster. Few think to inquire about tke 
engineer's management and such inquiries are often entirely 
fruitless ; for if he, himself, is not buried in the ruin he has 
caused, he is discreet enough not to betray himself. 

An engineer who will start his fires with the water below 
any gage, and without knowing anything about its level, is 
not an engineer. One who will open his blow-off and forget 
it while piling in the coal is hardly a safe man to have 
around. One who does not know how much pressure the 
weight on his safety valve denotes, or does not know whether 
the valve is fast to its seat cannot fairly be considered a com
petent engineer. Neither can one who places a prop over 
the end of the safety valve lever to " keep the steam from 
leaking out." Yet we have known men employed to run 
engines who have done all these insane and criminal acts. 
It would seem that here is an opportunity to discover the 
cause of some of those " mysterious: explosions" which so 
bother some investigators. Others beside boiler makers may 
be to blame if boilers explode and human lives are sacrificed. 

----_ .. _ ... -----
NOTES OF A FLYING TRIP TO NORTHWESTERN 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

In these days of rapid traveling it would be almost useless 
to inquire of the tourist, who desiring to leave one point and 
reach another employs the forces of steam to aid hi m and 
flies through the air with a velocity rivaling that of the birds, 
what he had seen on the route. Only by stoppages can he 
gain any adequate idea of a town, village, or even a way sta
tion. To be sure, there are the elements of a flitting pano
rama as he flies along over some elevated ridge, on this side 
seeing but the wall of densely wooded steeps, and on the 
other beholding, far below him, the l evel valley with clustered 
dwellings, a winding stream, a country road, a slow moving 
vehicle, and fields for cultivation. Or, he skims along the 
margin of a river whose waters some hundred miles away 
mingle with those of an ocean estuary near some mart of 
trade. Or, perhaps, he glides rapidly over a level plain dotted 
with cultivated farms and occasionally enlivened with the 
white houses and tall spires of a Village. But all these are 
like the images in a kalieJoscope, as evanescent and as chang
ing. 

Still, if he spends an hour or two in a place he may so em
ploy his time as to gain a very fair idea of the condition of 
business and the importance of a locality. On a westward 
trip a few days ago we tarried at Dunkirk. This is the west
ern terminus of the great New York and Erie Railway, one 
of the finest roads in the country, whether viewed in its 
length, its solidity of construction, the noble bridges and via
ducts on its line, the comfort of its cars, or its general good 
management. At Dunkirk is located one of its establishments 
for building and repairing locomotives and cars. At Susque
hanna station is another, very much larger and more impor
tant. This we had no time to inspect. The works at Dun. 
kirk are, however, very extensive and appear to be thorough
ly well managed. Five new locomotives are now in process 
of construction at these works and a number of others !Ire re-
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celvmg repairs. Outside cylinders appear to be the favorite 
style. Wkatever obj ections may have been urged against 
such cylinders by those who have used them on other roads 
on account of the increased oscillation of the engine, are 
valueless on the Erie road, which is of a wide gage. The 
driving wheels of the locomotives have hollow rims and hubs, 
which, we were informed, insures much greater evenness of 
structure and strength than a solid casting. The crank pins 
are of cast steel, finely fitted to the hole and forced home by 
hydraulic pressure without key or pin to secure them. The 
tires now used are of steel from Krupp's works, Prussia. 
They are in great favor with the engineers and the managers 
of the road. 

There are some very fine tools in this concern, but we no
ticed they had only the common trip hammers for heavy forg
ings. Their work requires a direct-stroke hammer, as it is 
impossible to do square work of all sizes with equal facility 
on a trip. The castings, both of iron and composition, which 
are made at this establishment, appear to be excellent, and the 
finished locomotives are very fine and good workers, easy to 
control and powerful. 

Erie, Pennsylvania, in the extreme northwestern corner of 
the state, has some fine manufacturing establishments. To 
say nothing of the railroad shops, which are of the first class, 
there is the large concern of the Erie City Iron Works which 
builds portable and other engines, saw mills, tools, etc. This 
establishment is building the Bradley engine, a machine hav
ing two cylinders of varying diameters but of the same 
stroke. The large cylinder is at the end of the frame oppo
eite the crank, and the smaller one-one·half the diameter-is 
between it and the crank, both forming one casting, and both 
on the same line. Steam is admitted to the small cylinder 
and works at full pressure the entire stroke, or nearly so, and 
is then exhausted into the larger one, thus being used expan
sively. It appears to be an attempt to utilize all the power of 
of the steam, or rather to get all the advantages of using 
steam expansively. 

The Bay State Iron Works at Erie, build engines and tools 
turning out some excellent work. The boilers especially 
which are built here appear to be made of the best materials 
and well put together. H. Jarecki has in the same city 
a large establishment for brass and iron work which pos
sesses one peculiarity not shared by any other with which 
we are acquainted. He uses the gas from an abandoned 
oil well to furnish fuel for his engines and lights for 
his shop. The gas is led from the well. something over 
1,000 feet distant, through a three-inch iron pipe, and is used 
to generate steam and warm and light the building. On 
Sundays and nights, when the works are not in operation, the 
gas is lighted at an escape pipe and burns so brightly that in 
the darkest nights the streets in the vicinity of the factory 
are brilliantly lighted. Chilled wheels for cars are largely 
manufactured in Erie, which satisfy all who have used them. 
The city, being the terminus of several important roads, is 
fast rising into commercial importance. The establishment 
of a grain elevator at the harbor, and the starting of a line 
of steamers from the city to Buffalo on the east, and Cleveland 
on the west, and a communication by water through the 
Lakes, the WeIland Canal, and the St. Lawence, with Europe, 
will before long make it one of the most important depots 
in the country. It is the entrance of the oil region, and the 
products of the oil-producing portions of Pennsylvania, and 
its importance as an outlet to the coal mines of several coun
ties, will soon bring this locality into prominent notice. 

... _ -
THE DAY FORTY-EIGHT HOURS LONG. 

Last week we showed that the first beginning of the day 
is somewhere between America and Asia. The precise locali
ty of that somewhere has not been determined. If the Pacific 
ocean were thickly populated with men, the place of the be
ginning of the day would be a matter of great consequence, 
and would probably be settled by statute. The day would 
start from a meridian line extending from pole to pole, and 
the longitude of this day line would be so accurately fixed 
that a man might stand astride it and realize the paradox of 
having one foot in Monday and the other in Tuesday. Many 
of the readers of this will live long enough to hear this sub
j ect discussed in national councils. 

We propose now to show that Monday or any other week 
day is forty-eight hours long ; we mean that during the whole 
of forty-eight hours, Monday is on the earth somewhere to be 
found. The Monday of this city is of course twenty-four hours 
long, but before and after our Monday there is Monday in 
some other quarter. When Monday begins in New York, 
there have been three hours of Monday in London, and for 
three hours after our Monday ends there will be Monday in 
San Francisco. Thus between these places Monday lasts 
eighteen hours. Now if the day line were at our antipodes, 
Monday would begin there twelve hours before ours, and end 
twelve hours after ours. Thus, for the space of forty-eight 
hours the earth is not rid of Monday. The fact may be illus

trated in another way. Suppose we are at the day line . 
Monday begins, there and in twenty-four houl'l' along comes 
Tuesday. But j ust west (half an inch if you please) Monday 
began only an instant before it ended east of the line. The 
Monday east of the line is twenty-four houTS l ong, and west 
of the line is the same length and in all Mt)nday lasts forty
eight hours . 

---------001 .. _ .�---------

BESSEMER PRODuCTs.-Valuable articles upon the subject 
which have appeared in one of the last numbers were pre
pared by Dr. Adolph Schmidt of Troy, N. Y. 

... _ .. 
GOLD OR SILVER LEAF, as a covering for spectacles, trans

mits the m08t.delicate and agreeable light for extremely weak 
eye!!. It is a good medium for l�ing at the sun. 
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AMERICAN EXHIBITORS ABROAD. 

The Paris Exposition will doubtless cause many articles of 
American ingenui ly  to be exhibited to the world which are 
peculiar to our country and consequently novel to artisans 
abroad. The list of agricultural implements is quite large 
and these alone will form an interesting display, as 
the maj ority of them differ essentially from those of foreign 
construction and many are entirely unknown in Europe. 
Some articles, however, which we have sent are common to 
both hemispheres and one of these, a city railroad car, we re
cently inspected at the manufactory of John Stephenson & 
Co., the celebrated car and omnibus builders of this city. This 
car d oes not differ materially in size and shape from those 
now running on our city roads, but it is construct"ld with a 
view of accommodating passengers on the roof which has 
a neat iron railing at eaeh side and ornamented ladders ex
tending up to it from the rear platform. The upholstering is 
exceedingly rich and the finish of the wood work surpasses 
anything of the kind we have before seen. The panels have 
well executed oil paintings on them, and the whole 
exterior is polished like a mirror. Our first impression was 
that this car must have been " got up " for the occasion, 
superior mechanics engaged in its construction and special 
artists employed to embellish it, in short, that it was some
thing to look at and not to use. On inquiry, however, we 
found that it was one of a number ordered by the India
street Railway Company of Bombay, India, and is to stop at 
Paris on its way to the place for which it was ordered. We 
also learned that all the work was done by the regular em
ployes of the Messrs. Stephenson, even the artist who exe
cuted the oil paintings on the panels iii " to the manor born " 
and acquired his profession in their shop. We further learned 
that this firm built the first street car used in England and 
that they, a short time since, filled an order of five to run be
tween Liverpool and Birkenhead .  They have also furnished 
cars for Pernambuao, Rio Janeiro, Duenos Ayres, Valparaiso, 
Carizal and various other foreign places, and during the past 
year constructed and delivered three hundred and sixty eight 
cars and quite a number of wagons and omnibuses. It is ex-_ 
ceedingly gratifying that the industrial accomplishments of 
our artisans demand such attention from abroad and that 
foreign orders are multiplying upon them. We cannot like 
our English cousins boast with reference to our " dominions ' 
but we can now point with honest pride to our mechanics 
and say. upon their handiwork " the !lun never sets." 

----------4. _.�--------

State Trial or Breech-Loaders. 

We give below the list of guns entered for trial before the 
State Military Commission at its late session in this city, with 
a table of the results :-

Spencer rifle, by Arthur Cheney, Boston, Mass. Gray gun. 
original, alteration and magazine carbine (making three in all) 
Joshua Gray, Boston, Mass. Milbank gun, alteration, Isaac 
M. Milbank, Greenfield Hill, Conn. Meigs rifle, alteration' 
JOB. V. Meigs, Lowell, Mass. Needle gun, alteration, S. Weill, 
No. 421 East Houston street. Cochrane breech-loading mus
ket and carbine, original, and alteration (t wo) J. W. Cochrane, 
No. 189 Broadway. Allen gun, alteration, A. H. Allen, Nor
wich, Conn. Miller's rifle, original, W. H. & G. W. Miller, 
West Meriden, Conn. Robertson & Simpson gun, original, 
Robertson & Simpson, Hartford, Conn. Empire breech-loading 
fire-arm, original, alteration (two), Geo. C. Walter, No. 64 
Broadway. Berdan rifle, alteration, H. Berdan. Joslyn 
breech-loading fire-arm, two original arms, Wm. Herrick, No. 
West Ninth street. National rifle, National Arms Company, 
original, A. J. Bergen, corner Kent avenue and Hughes 
street, Brooklyn, E. D. Hubbell gun, alteration, James H. 
Crue, Philadelphia, Pa. Fitch gun, an alteration, J. P. Fitch, 
Fifty-second street, Ne w York City. Aranson gun, alteration, 
J. N. Aranson, No. 7 Warren street. Poultney musket, original, 
Poultney & Trimble, Baltimore, Md. 

Gun. Penetration. Gray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11)1 Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
�lm����: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : :  : : : 9 Berdan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 Hubbell . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll� 
�W&:n'k':::::::::::::::::. : : : : : : : : : : : : :  11 
���f��"ai : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : : : : :  UJi Morgensteln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1ali Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11Y, Rob rtson & Simpson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10Ji 

SILot8 .• 
99 
20 
\l9 
99 
99 
99 
99 
99 
96 
91 
S8 
99 
99. 

Time. 
8:00 1:45 
8:20 
9:21 
6:l0 

13'82 
5;40 
6:55 
4:40 
7:45 
4:atl 
8:52 
8:30 

----------4._.�--------
Osborne's Photo-Litholfrap,llie Proce!!!s. 

W� have lately examined some very beautiful specimens 
of photo-lithographY; made under the auspices oftlle American 
Photo-Lithographic Company, No. 95 Liberty street, New York. 
They are produced by the processes of J. W. Osborne, patented 
in 1861, and some time ago noticed in our columns. For many 
years Mr. Osborne has been engaged in the endeavor to re
d uce his invention to commercial practice, and his efforts now 
seem to have been crowned with complete! success. By means 
of these improvements all kinds of line engravings and 
printed matter can be copied, transferred to stone, and printed 
by lithography, at a trifling cost, with great ease and rapidity. 
Some of Mr. Osborne's copies of steel engravings that we have 
seen are really superb, being apparently equal to the originals. 
Letter-press pages may be reproduced, so exact in the imita
tion of the original that it is difficult to determine which 
was printed from the types and which by the photographic 
process. One of the striking advantages of this new art is 
that its copies may be made larger or smaller or of the same 
size of the orignals, every line of the latter being faithfully 
reproduced. 

The uses of this remarkable improvement will be very ex
tensive, and its effects upon the art taste of the masses will be 
universally beneficial. All the high priced, and rll.l'est en
gravings can be duplicated by thousands, and the humblest 

homes be adorncu with the best pictures for leSB money than 
is paid for the trashy pictorial stuff now too oft en seen. 

-----------.... � .��---------
N ovel Improvement In Lock!!!. 

Mr. Er Lawshe, of Atlanta, Ga ., at present at the office of 
G. W. Platt, �O Maiden Lane, New York City, has recently 
patented through this office a lock for cars, mail bags', etc , 
which combines security and seal, and is very simple in detail 
It is so constructed that an agent at either terminus of the 
railroad can lock the cars " through " or " way " according to 
the destination of the freight ; and it so combines both a "  way " 
and a " through " lock as to render as much security as the 
ordinary lock, while as a " through " lock it affords additional 
security against picking or breaking. When a car locked 
" through " arrives at its destination with its tablet indicating 
" through," the evidence is that there has been no interference 
with it, thus showing, should the freight check short, that the 
agent who locked the car is the responsible party, but should 
tb e tablet show " through " and the lock be locked " way," or 
vice versa, it is evidence that the lock has been tampered 
with. 

The construction of the lock is such that if one part should 
be acted upon another part secures the locking mechanism, 
whereby picking becomes somewhat impracticable if not im
possible. This lock is not only applicable for a car lock but is 
also peculiarly adapted for mail bags, as with it the bags can 
be locked " way " or " through," as the case may be, thus en
abling the locks to be permanently attached to the bags ; and 
by increasing the number of tablets the lock can be more 
generally employed. 

----_04 _ ... ----
Button Hole!!! Done Away With. 

The use of buttons so made that they can be attached to 
the clothing without stitching by needles is hecoming quite 
general, and an extensive uee thereof has satisfied the public 
of the real value of the improvement. The man who has no 
wife may now step into almost any store, buy buttons of any 
pattern and attach them to his dress in a t winkling. One of 
the earliest manufacturing companies that engaged in this 
sort of button making is said to be now in the enj oyment of 
the princely profit of $250,000 a year. 

We have lately examined a very excellent improvement 
in ·this class of patented buttons, shown to us by Mr. P. 
Chariatte, 587 Greenwich street, N. Y., which presents several 
superior points, of which one of the most striking is. that it 
does away with the necessity of button holes, thus saving 
labor, and preventing wear ?f the garment. The use of rub
ber is also dispensed with ; the parts are all of the simplest 
form, and easily made by the usual mechanism ; the mode of 
attachment is convenient ; the buttons may be quickly applied 
or removed from the clothing, and the fastening is very secure. 
Altogether the invention is one of the best of its class that we 
have seen and is worthy of general introduction. 

Jdtutt �nmilindy �llustrnttd. 
IIow Mnch Ga. Is Reqnlred to Lift A Man. 

The question is often asked how large must a balloon be in 
order to lift a man. Many think it a very abstruse question, 
and not to be answered or reasoned about except by those 
who are well crammed with mathematics and chemistry. 
But the fact is, as we shall show, that in reality it is not be
yond the comprehension of ordinary school boys ; such ques
tions ought to be put in the arithmetics. 

We say a balloon goes up because it is lighter than the 
air. If it be a pound lighter, it lifts a pound, if it be 1\ hun
dred and fifty pounds lighter it may carry up a man. Bllt 
what does the lightness depend npon ? What is it propor
tioned to ? How shall we measure it ? 

A balloon is a bag filled with a gas lighter than the air. 
The lightest gas known is hydrogen. One hundred cubic 
inches of it weigh only 2'14 grains, while the same bulk of 
air weighs 31 grains. The ascending force of 100 cubic 
inches of hydrogen would therefor9 be the difference of these 
weights, that is 31'--2'14_28'86 grs. The ascending force 
of a cubic foot of hydrogen will be 28·86 X 17'28 -498'7 grs. 
The ascending force of 1,000 cubic feet will be 498'7 X 1,000 = 
498,700 grs. or 71·25 1bs. And 1,000 -;.-71'25 =14 feet in round 
numbers for the hulk of hydrogen required to lift one pound. 
Now this bulk multiplied by the weight of a man gives the 
cubic feet of gas needed to lift him as 14X 150_2,100 cubic 
feet. 

So far we have made no account of the weight of the bag. 
This should be added to the weight to be lifted. What the 
weight of the bag really is, depends of course upon the ma
terial of which it is constructed. Also in practice as the gas 
is not pure and is liable to leak away, an extra supply of gas 
must be taken on board. An aeronaut would not feel safe 
unless he had ascending power sufficient to lift two or three 
men besides himself. 

Hydrogen gas is not often used when common illuminating 
gas can be had. But the latter weighs five or six times as 
much as hydrogen, and the balloon must be correspondingly 
larger. 

--------� .. - .��-------

BOOKS AND MEN.--It is a very curious fact, if correctly 
stated by M. Natoli, that in Great Britain there are only six 
volumes, while in Italy there are 19'5 volumes to every 
100 persons. As there can be hardly any practicable mode of 
estimating the books in private hands, the statement must 
refer to public libraries. The inference would be, that where 
fewest books are possessed by individuals, most books are 
provided publicly, and 'Vice versa. It is added that in Bavaria 
there are 26'4 volumes to 100 persons ; in France, 11'7 ; in 
Belgium, 10'4 ; in Prussia 10 ; in Austria 6'9, and in Russia 
1'3. Total : France 4,389,000 volumes ; Great Britain 1,771,-

493 ; Austria. 2,408,000 ; Prussia 2,04O,�0 ; Russia 582,090. 
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or Pamphlets containing the Patent Laws and full particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speCifying size oC model re�uil'ed, and mnch 
&t��.:n��till���� '6t.el�� ��1�;��;i�8A�a;R��::? §��it ��:. dressing MUNN 

62 ,107.-HoRSE RAKE .--Sylvester E. Ament, Osweg-o, Ill. ]�irst, I claim the formation of a groove or channel, H, cut within and 
:����dl��etg�l����g:! g:��i�f S��efO����ing, D, when employed substantially 
inSt�CeOj�n� c:r�mo�1t;:l���,gito G����8t!rRr�R;na�i;��arft��tse :u��:h:ri�� set forth. 
G �����' �tg���J'r��t,I��;�:ar{gf·ihIe a.':.�� .,�'I��r�tn,�h�a�31��'M� s"i,,��:n"t\��fy a. and for the purpo.e herein set fort.h. . . Fourth , l claim the employment of duplicate pawls, I and J. when adapted to operate relatively to one or more pall'S ot' reversed faces, W Y. 8ubstan. t1ally as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
h!iJi�; A���;r a�aep��lli:f���� 7� �g�����lfo���r�e�ht:r3;;�I�c�reO�a�1!�1� and J, substantially SF. and for the purpose herein set forth. . Sixth, I claim the employment of a cam shaft. n bavin.!! a cam, n', and a hook, n, upon each end thereof, adapted to operate in combination with the locking devices of a single·handled revolving rake, A a a. E, substantially as ante����g� f�{a�l�S�I�ee���l�ei��r;;rOf a ball or weight, m, arlnpted to slide or 
������Ft�e�hull��i?:geaJ:�I����l !����fil�:a�a:e', �� !� :��!ra';tfa�r;bl� and for the purpose herein set forth . Eighth, 1 claim the application of the disk pieces, C C, to the ends of the shaft, A, when constructed and employed �ubstant1ally as and for the purpo.e herein set forth. Ninth, I claim the use of tile bearing bolto, F F, when constructed and employed substantially a� and for the purpose herein set forth. 
br���!�tf �I'��h�ri !:hvp��vt�a ��k��a�e at�'et�:n��� �� ��:ro�l�g�er���c::a�� Bubstantially: as and for the purpose herein Bl;t fortb. 
Of�l::����'ie�ld,ii:t ���1ri��¥fonn ��w�e:sr;v�flI��v�����lt: a���c:�C�nl��� ner that the only point 01 contact of eaid runners wItb the ground shall be in re���if�g�{�ra1��i�' �6�6r�!ir�bY :rt��d tto;gi����dy�Jerl��o1�i�:t ��r:" A a a E. when its locking devices do not depend" upon the teeth for resistances, 
��c;fo��:��r�Pt��O�!rr� '6?Oi�v��;g3gi!��s� �e�i��d � �l,e���:�a�'an��d relatIve to each other, and to pawls, I and J, or their equivalents, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. Thirteenth. I claim the use of a. check chain or connection, M' t when employed substantially a. and for the purpose herein .et forth. 
62,108.--MUCILAGE AND MARKING BRUSHES.--William R. 

Anderson, New York City. 
I claim the combination of the shield tube. d. with the cemented surface of the brush tube, i ,  for extending moisture aud forming a durable shield fasten. ing, substantially in the mann!:!r set fo'\'th . 
1 also claim, in combination with the reservoIr, the filtering plate, a a, substantially as oet forth. 

62,109.-CULTIVAToR.-James Armstrong, Jr. , Elmira, Ill. 

le���:�'J, ��ai�!�g:��t�g s:b:�a��r!ly;r��i��s���e�,�irbhi;� ���\ii��� a� justing lever, G, or its equivalent, whereby the driver can ref:?:ulate the depth of the shovels at pleasure, whether the machine be in motion or at rest, sub. .tantlally a • •  et forth. 
o�ee����i� ;��i�filt°t!�gg�!e6�rir�in':�1i,ha��S ��oevci�lg�i�d��rl�;ergw�PhO� ���&�8. device for holding it in any des!red pOSition, substantiaUy a.s de-

Third, Supporting an adjustable �hovel·carrylng frame, D, upon tbe axle, A, by means of the levers, C, and ·au adjusting device, G g l' h, substantially as described. Fourth. I claim the u.e, In a cultivator , of an eccentric lever, g g, fer the purpose described. 
62,110.-GRINDING OR POUSHING IMPLEMENTS.-Nicholas 

A. Buhle , New York City. First, I claim t.he composition above described for making grinding or polishing stones, wheels, or other implements, substantially as above set forth . Second, I also claim, in grinding or polishing implements or artificial stone, making their different surfaces, or portions of their surfaces, of different degree� of fineness, substantially as described. 
62,111 .--LINIMENT.--John W. Burnham, Winterport, Me. 

I claim the liniment, censisting of the Ingredients mentioned, combined substantially as de.cribed. 
62,112 .-CLOCK.-L . F. Carter and .W. W. Carter, Bristol , 

Conn. We claim the employment of the attael,ment, d . in combination with a clock movement, substantially as and for the purpose described, 
62,113.-FURNACE FOR CONVERTING IRON INTO STEEL.-

Antoine Galy Cazalat (assigns one-half to JUles Des
pecher), Paris, France. 

eiri��t8i�ec��lWletitir�!�:nfo�nl��;od�cll��tsst:�ma�g'{; o�Pt��;g��h tEgw:glt�� metal. Second, The upper reservoir of cast iron, as described, for the purpose of rm;toring to the purified iron the requisite amount of carbon for cunverting the same into ordinary steel. Third, The conversion of ordtnary steel into homogeneous steel by main .. taining the liquid metal in a quiet state of fusioll, and at a high temper�.ture, by injectiD� steam in the chimney, and Fourth, The means indicated 01 submitting steel cast In molds to hIgh gaseous pressnre, whereby the blisters arc expelled and the metal clJse graine4 and condensed. 
62,114.--PROPELJ,ER.--R D. Chatterton, Bath, England. 

1 claim the arrangement of the longitudinal pipe8, B, the direct·actlon steam pump, placed between the rl1apfiram valves, G G', and til e reversing apparatua tor the simultaneous operation of the saId valves by a Single motion, substantially as described 'and represented. 
62,115.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOFING . --Jolm r. Co wing, Sen

eca Falls, N. Y. 
I claim the Simple compound of ground fire clay, rock, and coal tar, a8 specified. 

62,116.--MoLE PLOw.--Jacob Creamer, Jeffersonville, Ohio. First, 1 claim the ComhinBtlon of the rectangular frame, A, bent axles, B B', and hinged retaining- bars, i and k, the said parts being respectively con · structed and arranged for use substantially in the manner and for the pur-pose .et forth. . Second, The arrangement of the swinging frame, A, capstan, b"', capstan head, b it, parallel bars , V, chains, e, lever, d, and horsc, f, substantially as set forth. 
62,117.--LIFTING JACK.-A. M. Culver, Bedford. Ohio. 

I claim the arrangement of the legs, B B'. pivoted to arid in combination witH the lever A ,  in the manner and for the purpose described. 
62,118.-ExTINGUISIIING FIRES.-R Ogden Doremus, New 

York City. Antedated Feb. 6, 1 867. 
I claim the within described method of extingul.hlng lire by means of sui. phUrous aCid, and ammonia or carbonic acid In a liquid or solid state, sub4 stantlally a, set forth. 

61,119.-SLEIGH.-A. E. Doty, Ilion, N. Y, assignor to J. I. 
New and C. H. Doty. First, I claim a metallic runner curved an1 attached to the beam as seen In 

ft�'elcond, The compound OX-bOW brace "" Is seen in figs. 1 and 2. 
62,120.-PREPARED LEATHER.--Smith Dyar, Charlestown, 

Mass. 
Is�eoJ���b:ra�tra'J;. �t1s�tefgitg:·nuf.ct\lre, skins prepared, printed, and pol. 
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62,121.-CHuRN.-Belden R. Eaton, Clifton, Wis. 

r claim the combination of the two levers, II: and I, so constructed and ar· ranged on the 8haft. h that two motions or 8trokes are produced upon the 
dash, k and I. at one revolutlou of tho handle, e, all of which wlll more fully 
appear and as shown in the draWing aforesaid. 
62.122.-WASHING MACHINE.-Nathaniel T. Edson, New 

Orleans, La. 
I claim, First, The comblnntlon of the apron with the rubber and with the 

BegmetUB, I. and guides, e e, In the manner and for the purpose substantially 
ass"J'c';,

c����j,. combination of the elastic and non·elastlc bandB, b b and c c, 
BU��i�d���: ::rf::t8!':, t::"c�:Ei':a'i1���Ft:�he rubber, B, and apron, A, for 
th

;g:i;��\��:P:.!���r of hinging and faBtenlng tbe revolving ronnd, h, In 
co::�\!:'*�: 8V:r;�8 �e tia::s�

r
O��18��C &!:��·n-618stiC material8, d �, in combi-nation with tne apron and with the segmentB, I, and gulde8, e e , lor the pur· 

p08es specUlcd. 
62,123.-DRIFT.-John Elgin, Manchester, England, assignor 

to Thomas Aldridge Weston. 
I claim forming tbe cutting edge8 of drlftB ol a BerleB of double·edged diamond cutters by the intersection of two series of spirally Inclined grooves In 

oppo8ite directIOns, substantially as and for tbe purp08es 8et forth. 
62,124.-CHURN DASHER.-G. R. Forsyth, Pemberton, Ohio. 
.u

Ib
s
���

Wal
�;:

s
vg����b;�.

urn dasher, constructed, arranged and operating 
62,125.-ApPARATUS FOR LIGHTING GAS BY ELBCTRICITY.-

Samuel Gardiner, Jr. , New York City. First, I claim the arrangement upon a bar of a 8erlos of keys BO placed In 
reference to the burners •. 8 to be consecntively bronght into electrIC connec
tion therewith by a 8lngle Impul8e, subBtantlally as described. 

Second, I claim a Sliding bar with an insulating support and furnlsheli with keyo. adapted to a serle8 of gas burners, for the purpose described. 
62,126.-AxLE Box FOR VBHICLES.-CyruS F. Gillette, Sparta, 

Wis. 
I claim a cylindrical or conical carriage axle box C""t In one piece, with 

llanges, a and a', at each of its ends, and wltll separated Babbett or other soft 
metai bearing sllrfaces, b b, cast between said lIanges, all Bubstantlally in tbe manner described . 

Second. Holding the cast soft metal In Its proper position by the oombined 
agency 01 tbe lIanges, a and a', and the Bprue lngs which 1111 the sprue holeB, 
e e, substantially in the manner de8cribed. 
62,127.-RAILWAY CAR.-Abraham Gregg, Forest City, Cal. 

I claim, First, The method of attachment of the extreme end. of tile 
trucks to the car bJ king bolts, g', so that the brakeB can be worked In the 
center of each shaft ; also the combination and arrangement of the box 
conpli1lg, D, to the ceuter of the axle, so as to Insnre the twofold purpose of 
a �����l�g� ����r:fil�:'and arr ement 01 the double acting brake, E E, with sprlng8, F, and leverB, I H � K, so that It will claBp botil sldes of 
thftiI�J',

e��� tf:�'::::J!':s� :�����!�l,P:e����
e
'Of the axle, to prevent bind· Ing In the coupling box, likewlBe placing the springs, f f, between tile trucks and platform and carriage .0 tha, each shaft will have bearings near Its 

ce
:�'i;th, The croBS tongue, h, attachcd to street cars when operating In 

parallel Blots, I 1, 80 tuat when the car passes a curve the outer end of the 
er088 will move Dack In the slot, bringing the draft on the outer ends of sald croBS or tongue, Bubstantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
62,128.-COMPOSITION CALLED ARTIFICIAL IVORY.-Julius 

Hackert, New York Oity. 
First, I claim tile combination of chloride of zinc and lime with oxide of 

zinc Dr other metallic Oxide, Bubstantially as above 8et forth, for producing 
ar

�������l
O
!ro claim the combination of chloride of zinc or other metallic 

oxide, and pulverized glasB, or ItB equivalent, sub8tantlally a8 and for the pur· 
pose above Bet forth. 
62,129.-CHuRN.-Benjamin Handforth, Chicago, Ill. Ante

dated Feb. 3, 1867. 
First, I claim the combination of the hol1ow handle, C,  provided with an opening or openings, 0, and the sliding sleeve, H, arranged and operating 

s .. bstantially as aud for the purposeB 8et forth. Second, 1 claim the comblnatlon and arrangement of the hol1ow handl�, 

��g:f���������e8' �X F��eth� p�rp��s ����!'II�J'.
sher, d d, opera g 

62,130.-MANUFACTURE OF CARBONATE OF IJEAD.-Henry 
Hannen (assignor to S. W. Greene and S. A. Hannen), 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The manufacture of a pure carbonate of iead by .ubjectlng a maSB 01 white 
lead (containing the oxide or the acetate of lead) , mixed with water and 
heated, by the action of carbonic acid gas. . 

62,131.-INSTRUMENT FOR DIGGING POST HOLEs.-James W. 
Harpen, �mia, Ohio. 

I claim the apring blades, C G, of rectangular form and conBtrnction and 
:�,!�ego:����t���:: �EC.?t:��i:ll�

es 
... 

s
����� \�"l :���s� 'W'::e'i: :f:i�e"l. 

62,132.-ApPARATUS FOR UNHITCHING HORSES FROM VEHI' 
CLEs.-John K. Harris, Madison, Ind. 

I claim tbe provision upon each shaft of a carriage, of a vibrating hook, J, 
adap.t;.ed to receive and hold a. tongue, E, upon the narness and to be releasea 
by tne driver, through the InstrumentalitieB of a Btrap, U, and Its de8cribed or equivalent accessories, substantially 88 set forth. Second, The releasable hitching lock consisting e88entlally of the vibrating 
�gg�r'01 'o�W:a���� :y :�:s:f:��fr�' a'!��� i�::s��X::, :a

e
�f fgi�.

ed unde
r 

62,133.-IcE,wATER RECEPTACLE.-Wm. H. Hart, Medfield, 
Mass. 

I claim the above·deBcribed Ice-water receptacle conslstlnlt of the urn, A, 

���::':..'i,"n"�;�� ��: t�� ����o�ef�� :i\'��:��'i:il?e? utensils, substantially 

62,134.-PIANG-FORTE ACTION.-Hiram Herrick, Boston, 
Mass. 

I claim the combination of the arm} D, and I'. conneetlng rod, b, or the equivalent or equlvaients thereof
h 
WIth the plano·forte action conslBtlng 

pr
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�ifg

l
�.s!i

h
th!

e
�o�br:��:

r 
as w".:t� m:e o:r�rll�e::'���'f���

d
lever. E, 

and the adjustable .top, e, or the equivalent thereol, with �he arm, D, and its 
connection cord, b, combined with the piano action ,," de8cribed. 
62,135.- CAP FOR COFFIN SCREWS.-Geo. H. Howard, South 

Braintree, Mass. 
e 1?I.:'i'ft,:
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BO that the cover by Its Inherent diametriC elasticity m .. y be caused to oper· 
a�e as a spring to connect or engage the latching devices together and Keel' one of them In connection or engagement with the other or prevent theU' 
accidental engagement, as specUled. , 
62,136.-GATE FASTENING.-S. E. James, Smithfield Station 

P. O. ,  Ohio. 
I claim, First, The combination of the pin or latch, c, the toothed support, f�� retaining device, b, substantially as described and for the purpo.e set 

a:J'�g:fu';��r�g�� ::,�t���d over the toothed wheel, C, BubBtantial1y BS 
62,137.-PIPE TONGs.-John Johnson, Saco, Me. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the eccentric, a, Bet Into the 
:'��o�f::: :::J'�f: B��n!o�tK�wl, C, spring, d, Bnd the bolt, b, operating as 
62,138.-CARPET STRETCHER.-W. J. Johnson, Newton, 

l\'Iass., assignor to himself aRd H. A.. Hildreth; Lowell, 
Mass. 

Jrirst, I claim a carpet stretcher with a piston or Its equivalent magnetic· 
al

lr.,g��71
d
Cl�::.,

t
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e
c��;�f:ir����'���"':�lc�

s
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e
�g:-!tr:atlon with a magnetic 

tack driving arrangement, for the purpose Bubstantially a8 described. 
62,139.-ApPARATUS FOR EXTRACTING WOOL FROM MIXED 

ARTICLES AND FABRICS. - Arthur Knowles, James 
Knowles and Joshua Barraclough, Bristol, Great Britain. 

We claim the mea.ns or apparatuB shown and described, for the purpose of 
extracting wool from cotton and other yeKetable sub.tances contamed In 
mixed fabrics. 
62,140.-SPRING HINGE.-Chas. W. Lawrence, Milton, Ind. First, I claim the combination with the leaves of a hlnlle of otherwise ordi· 
�i�fit ����!�a��� ���:�����Y;'t�fs��� Y:a���·:nC:�E��:���dSE��gJe�t�r:�:J · 
elastic steel or brass band, under the arrangement and for operation a.s herein shown and described. Second, The combination of the tubular Bheath or Bheaths and tbe spiral 
Bprln� with the elastic and lIeXible rod or band, snbstantially as showu aud 
Bet forth. 
62,141.-TELEGRAPHING ApPARATUS.-J. J. E. Lenoir , Paris. 

France. 
First, I claim the revolving roller!, H and H', In oomblnatlon with the reo 

J�
l
:�\��:r�is, :" e�rt�ee���iefb:��Bc�n;i:�li��d�:'��::el8�'��!::iini 

as described. 
m�:����'l
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Ie�e�:: J�C\, :�ee��!���B�t�:�l���r::i�t!;' ����l!, l� 

E, or the equivalent to the same, the whole being arranged and operating 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, A sheet of tran.,fer paper and a sheet of plain paper combined with the r.oller, H, and arranged to be operated on 8ubstantially a8 and for the PU1" pOBe speclfted. 

Fourtb , The combination of a receiving roller or holder, H', havlnlr an 
Inked surface, a lever or penCil, J', and a aheet ot transparent paper or I ts 
equivalent, for the pnrpose desc11bed, 

ar���'I;I�e c��'j,��!�,�n �it����
e
f���u��C�r:?�

l
l���:��� I���:� :�ed 

c�':; 
Btructed and operate iOl!ether as described. 

Sixth, The sIiaft, L, WIth its disk, N, and the shaft, L', with its arms'jf q, in 
��z:.blg:��1ri:J!t�n�h;h�r!n�fro�������1� '��l:�i�ls:t�fn�n��ntt::gted :�a operating substantially as and for tlle purpose set forth. 
62,142.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING }'[ARBLE.-Hcnry C. Lull, 

Montpelier, Vt. 
I claim in the said marble scourer the combination of tile handle, the 

troughed block, and the water vessel, constructed, arranged and applied together substantIa ly in manner and so a8 to operate as specUled. . 
I also claim the combination as well 8S the arrangrment of the perforated tunnel with the troughed block the handle anil the water vessels con· 

structed, arran�ed and applied together substantially In manner and so as to overate as speCIfied. 
62,143.-RAILROAD Box AND JOURNAL.-George F. Lynch, 

Milwaukee, Wis. Antedated Feb. 4, 1867. 
I c.laim combfnlng with 8 box or bearing for aD axle or journa.l, a series or 

rollers or rings, not positively fastened to each otller or to the box or bearlug, but so controlled as to be kept In proper working position, and free to 
move with or indepen':ent or each other and with or independent of tile jour 
nal or shaft, subBtantially as and for the purpose sel forth. 
62,144.-LEAKAGE ALARM FOR VESSELS.-G. B. Massey, New 

York City. 
First, I claim the drum, D, having the plate, G, attached thereto bl' the pins, c, or an equivalent device, in combination Wlth the jOinted arm, E, of 

the hammer Ii wilen arranged to operate as and for the purpose set forth . .  
u,S:ft�geJ, �I�gi����

i
�e�,�, ���:��'.?nd�'l!��f, :�: !r��lb�in�n�/ei�ir� 

by the rising and falling of the 1I0at, F, as shown and described. 
62,145.-1<'ASTENING FOR CARRJA.GE CURTAINs.-Theodore 

McPherson (assignor to John McPherson), Burlington, 
N. J. 

se�f�r� W�� �?::!������!
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scribed for the purpose specilled. 
62,146.-ApPARATUS FOR GRANULATING SUGAR.-F. Michael, 

Gratis, Ohio. 
I claim the condUits, f c h L K d, and trough, m, In combination wltb the 
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ranged and operating In the man· 

62,147.-EvAPORATOR.-F. Michael, Gratis, Ohio. First, I claim the ftlter, E, with regulating screw, s, In combination with 
pan. B, the Whole constructed and opel'ating in the manner and tor the purpose herein 8et forth . 

Second, A combination of pan, B, filter box, K, cooler I H, and conduit, 
the whole constructed, arranged and operating substantially as herein deBcribed. 
62,148.-APPARATUS FOR HEATING AND COOKING BY STEAM. 

-Francis l\'Iilliken, Boston, MaRS. 
I claim the boiler and oven so constructed Bnd connected that the hot air 
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����:gtlng the heat from the steam to the In. side ot' the article to be cooked, substantially 8S described. 

I also claim the hollow sleeve or spit, h, substantially as and for the pnr· 
pose described. 
62,149.-BRICK MACHINE.-Isaac Morley, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

I claim tbe arrangement of the gear for operating the various parts of the 
m

��:::'';{,�:'ffft�:
h
i>'';:' :�g,�

e
::�:;�ing aud 100Bening the mold, when arranged aud operated 8ubstantlally aB Bet forth. 

h:&���' I,
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J�::g�c:::, ����i:l!�'t1aYfy �e h���r�'d�B��8,!'d�th the 

62,150.-LoW WATER ALARM FOR STEAM GENERATORS.
Stewart B. Palmcr, Syracuse, N. Y. 

E;i���e�r!��nJna�a��xaa��ogp!;!�e �ut����tfa1r::
t
��t ���tf.lpes, A C and 

Second, In combmation With the bent pipe, C, and elbows, B and D, I claim the rods, M, substantially as and for the purpose Bet torth. Third The comolnatlon of the arm, I, attached to the elbow, D, or pipe, E, 
click, K. and valve stem, N ,  of the steam whls\le, L, substantlally as and for 
the purpoBe set forth. 
62,151.-CoRN HUSKER.-O. M. Pond, Independence, Iowa. 

I claim the metallic plate, A, constructed and arranged 38 herein described, 
In combination with the elastic band, G, as a new article of manufacture. 
62,152.-0DOMETER.-Wm. H. Prescott and Whitcomb Jud· 

son,  Galesburg, Ill. 
Firs!, We claim the actuatlnlt Bhaft, C, disk, c, pivot, d, crank, e. and spring pawl, ..Hi, when C(!Hlbined with the screw shart, D, and spur wheel, f, on the end thereot', substantially lu the manner and for the purpoBe as herein de· Bcrlbed. 
Second, The two SilaftB, C and D, as arranged ahd when nsed In comblna. tlon with the two cog wheels, constructed subBtantlally in the manner de. scribed. 

62,153.-BuTTON.-Willoughby H. Reed, New York City. 
I claim the concavo-convex disk, E, Iormed in respect to the proiectfon, b, on the button, and having its edge adapted to an annular recess or indentation in tile same, all as set forth for tile purpose speCified. 

62,154.-MACHINE FOR SHEARING METAL.-N. B. Reynolds, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

I claim in combination with a Bhearlng machine ftlr shearing stllfmetal the guides and gages, b c, constructed. arran led and operating for cutting oft :g,!ill�� :��t����:�e����ted shape , form an Size, substantially as herein de· 

62,155.-WASHING MACHINE.-George A. Robinson, Mt. Pu· 
laski, Ill. 

I claim the arrangement of the geared roller, D, and the concave bed, C, Yielding frame, B, connections, G H, and outside sprinlts, K, attached to the bottom of the DOX, substantially as aescribed and represented. 
62,156.-TYPE TO PRINT FOR THE BLIND.-Henry Robyn, 

St. Louis, Mo. 
First, I claim the ftve Beveral type, as shown In the drawing attached to tbe Bpeciftcatlon. 
Second, I claim the combination of the live Beveral type, as sbown In the drawlnlts attached to my specUlcation, ln the mauner set forth In the said s .  J ecUlcat1on_ 

62,157.-SoAP.-George Rose, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim a w,,"hlng compoSItion consisting of the wlthin·d�scrlbed materials combined in tbe manner and in the proportions herein set forth 

62,158.-DEVICE FOR SLAUGHTERING HOGs.-W. M. and R. 
Savage, Chicago, Ill. Filst We claim the combination of the clutch, A B, and chalnB C, or their equlvaient, with a swiveled hook, E, Bnbstantlally as and for the purpose speclfted. Second, In combination with the above we Claim the antl·fric\lon roller, G arrang�d as and for the purposes described and set lorth. Third, We claim the combination of the said clntch and ItB appendaltes 

���� ��.r:g���!��d supporting track, L, arrallJled as and for the purposes 

62,159.-ADJUSTARLE RACK OR SHELF. - Gerard Sickels, 
Boston, Mass. 

I claim the 8winglng frame, C C, ln combination with the standard, A A, and lSupportlng barij , H B, when cOllstructe.! and operating 8S and for tile purpose sct forth. . 
62,160. - ROCK CRAlIlBER DRILL. - Henry lI. Stow, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
I claim the cblsels, B, connected with handle, C, In the manner deBcribed 

and for the purposo speclfted. 
62,161 .-METAI.LIC HUBS FOR THE WHEELS OF VEHICLES.

James B. Stuart, Bunker Hill, Ill . I claim a met"llic hub for the wheelB of vehlcl"s ca.t with a collar , B, hav. 
�� ��t;�:� g:r:::�;E�<>J.����:�:icytr���f�:Dfh�h�p�'i::�ftr��·�t�:gg�h�� 
��Ue�lcf���e;�g;:y:i:��ldiaf�i���t��ei�t�o�n ��:�t�� �;A\� !1��O:��oft��t �� · lltted on tIle 1mb and Becured to the llxed collar, B, by bolts, suhstantlally as 
aud for the purpose herein Bet forth. 
62,162.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J. W. Summers, Sandy Hill, 

N. Y. 
First, I claim the generatpr, H, wben constructed aB and for the purpoBe 

herein described. 
Second, The air. chamber, D ,  for the pnrpose of governing and controllng the pre�sure of steam in tlle generator, BS and for the purpobe set forth . •  Third, Tile valve, I, for the pUl'pose of dispersing tJJC water, in the manner and for the purpose specltled. Fourth , 'I'ue combination of the valves, L K and 0,  the alt chamber D, and generator, H, the whole constructed, arranged, and oneratlng as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

62,163.-SAFETY VALvE. -John Russell Swann, Edinburgh, 
Scotland. 

th� ���:;:,t�,ef�y:;:�����!':an,1s":{e��:�:��s����l'a�m::'KJ::'c�ge��d, k, with 
62,164.-MANUFACTURE OF ELASTIC ROLLS.-William A. 

Torry, Mont Clair, N. J. 
I claim securing the rollers constructed 01 India-rubber and other vnlcanlzed 

:�"3��;'�t� ��b���fa'irf:::'
d
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blo�ht1�8:u���sa.rf��"!ot�f:' of the compounds 

62,165.-COMPOSITION FOR ARTIFICIAL STONE.-George E. 
. VanDerburgh, New York City. Antedated Feb. 14, 1867. 

1 claim an artificial stone or composition tor, varions nsefnl and ornamental 

1 59 
purposes formed of Bilex In combination with silicate of lime with or W'ithout 
other In!<redientll when vroduced before the composition has been molded 
or allowed to dry lind harden, substantiallY In the lUanner h�reln aet forth. 

I . also claim the production of smcate of 11me In comblnatlOn .wlth silex by excluding atmospheriC air from a formed or molded ma�s or deVIce compose(i 
of caustic lime and sand with or wltllout other Ingredlent8, and Bubjectlng 
the same to moisture with or without heat, substantially III the manner and 
fOI �ra�J:�fs�stl,:e��I�IT;:tr��t�r Bteam to a composition contalulng silex or 
siliceous materials lind lime in any form or in any proportions for the purpose 
of producing an artillciai stone, substantially as herein set forth. 
62,166.-ARTIFICIAL STONE FOlt BUILDING.-GeO. E. Van· 

Derburgh New York City. Antedated Feb. 14, 1867. 
I claim a lIu1shed block or .tone of any desired form for buildlnlt or ornamental purpoBes, prodnced substantially In the manner herein set forth. 

62,167.-FoOT REsT.-Isaac Van Hagan, Chicago, Ill. 
I claim a foot rest, constructed Bubstantialry "S and for the purpose de· 

Bcrlbed and Bet forth. 
62,168.-LET·OFF MOTION FOR LOOMS.-Richard Walker, Mil

ford, Mass. First I claim a let·off motion In looms effected by meanB of a horizontal 
slldlng'bar R. provided with pawls, as descrlbed, ln connection with a ratchet 
wheel, P, the said sliding ba.r belng opera.ted by the hammer, u1 0n the lay, 
which in Its backward movement strikes the horizontal IntermedIate bar, M. 

Second, I claim the combination of the pivoted p l'e8�Ure bar, C, located 8S 
described , with a series of adjustabie levers and rods In such a. manner that 
the tension of U.e wal'p upon the pressure bal' will cause a bar, M ,  to be 
bronght In a position to be "perated by the backward movement of the lay 
and thus operate tne escapement slide, R, substantially as described. 

Third I claim regulatlug the degree of tension WhICh will determine th e 
position of the bar, M, by means of the series of adjustable barB, levers and 
rods, op�rated by the preBsure bar, C, located below the warp , substantially 
8S desctlbed. 
62,169.-COOKING RANGE.-Thomas C. Walter, San Fran

cisco, Cal. 
First r clalm the furnace, A, and the ovens , D and E, with the fiueB, K F f and h, With their regulating damperB, constructed as described for the pur· pose Bet forth. 

aBs���g�b�3.e compartment, C, In combination w th the furnace, A, arranged 
'rhlrd, The register, N, with the damper, m, and the damper, B, combined with the furuace, A, as described. Fourth.:rhe arrangement of the furuace, A, with the damper, B, and the 

register, .N ,  the ovens, D and E, with their ft.ues and comptJ.r"ment, C, all 
operatlne; together, substantially as and for the purpoBe set forth. 
62,170.-HoRSESHOE.-Benjamin R. Watson, New Bedford, 

Mass. I olaim Becurinl1; calks In metallic Bhoes by fitting tbem with tapering dovetail tenons to tapering dovetail mortises cut throngh the shoe; and 
tightening them by screws, or their equlvalentB, as Bet forth and described 
62,171.-DITCHING AND GRADING MACIIINE.-William J. 

Wauchope, Brookfield, Ill. 
First, 1 claim Bupportlng one end of the transversell'.arranged endles8 

conveyor, G upon a roller, arranged In the main frame of the machine an 1 
tbe other end upon a roller having a vertlc.lly·adjustable supporting frame . Independent of the main frame, 4rranged and operating as and for the pnr· 
P�:�o"E3�r�l:'im the arrangement of the longltudinally·adjnstable beveled bars,J 1 within the endless apron, G, and. with the roller, I, operatIng as and for the purposes 8et forth. 

'third, I claim the combination and arrB1?gement of the plow, 8, the trans .. 
verse conveyer, G, stationary roller, H, adjustable roller, I, lever, J. and 
rol\ers , K, operating as and for the purposes deBcrlbed. 
62,172. - SAD·mON HEATING ApPARATUS. - Joseph Davis 

Westgate, San Francisco, Cal. 
I claim an Tronlng apparatns conslBtlng of the sad·lron, B, Bnd stove, A ,  

constructed as herein deBcribed, lined with non·conductlng material, Buh· 
stantlally as and for the pnrpose oet forth. 
62,173.�SPINNING FLYERs.-Thomas Westlcy and Thomas 

Richard Beaumont, Preston, England. 
We claim as onr invention attBchinf: sp lit tubes to the legs and preBBer arms of solid leg lIyers, sllbstantlally lU tile manner and fol' the purposes hereinbefore Bet forth. 

62,174.-Dm.-Lorin Wetherell, Boston, Mass" assignor to 
himself and John. H. Wells. 

I claim the uBe In the trip hammer of dies conBtrncted as described for the 
purpose offorglnK articles of the description BpecUled. 
62,175. - LIFTING JACK. - Eli Zimmerman, Pamelia Four 

Corners, N. Y. First, In a j a<lk for raising fences and for other purposes, I claim tbe 
:'an!,�f;�!f}ng, ���

k
sf1���g�� .. gy ":.�1c��t 'l.dj�t�:t:3, �".i't���i�N�h!: s�� 

forth . Second, The combination of the BlIding ratchet bar, the actuating lever, 
��� !�X ��,::.{1g:il�ae��J'':,'!�b��:n�\�tl;<1,.���t��� �:��Ib��� from 

s
aid 

62,176.-TABLE, CUPBOARD AND CLOTHES RACK.-W. M. 
Baker, Fortville, Ind. 

str��r!ll I ��a�� �g���I���p�".�I�'e��F;���:d, aud clothes rack or frame, sub· 
Secon� In combination with the above the rack or frame, N, for tins, rol .. 

�i:'lt�g�,d.,ibs���tt��& ,? .. �:r�b":J�nged togetller aud within the body of 

62,177.-PIPE CUTTER.-John Balmore, New York City. 
1 claim the cutter, D, and !.roove, d, in combination with the shank. C, nut, 

�cr!::�d ����0�V;��������8 
's:i���ti::d, and operating Bubstantlally as de· 

62,178.-METHOD OF FORMING THE PARTS, LINKS, ETC., OF 
CHAINS, BUACELETS, E'rC.-P. M. C. Beziel, Paris, 1<'rance. 

le�;�:�r 
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:�aa:u�"Jrg�
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t f����na�e�{:I�; ����:t purposeB. 
62,179.-CHURN.-D. O. Blair, Abington, Ill. 
diu�,t'c� �!!'A�a�t�r
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l�cl�:r ���o��\i�' ¥�!
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structed as shown and operating Bubstantlally In tile mannor herein 8et forth. Second, In combination with the above the vertical dasbers, F, beveled 
toward their outer ends, for the purpoB9 described, Bub8tantlally as specl1led. 
62,180.-PRUNING SHEA-Rs.-Daniel Campbell, Elizabeth, N. 

J., assignor to Henry Seymour, New York City. First, r claim the combinatIOn of the curved shank, e, of the movable 
���d:or

C
i�

t���s�
r��;:� s���n i:3�:'�rti�:.ry blade, A, snbstantlally as 

Second, f claim the application to pruning shears of the double Bet of toggle levers, E ,  and arllJJ:i , d, made and operating' �ubBtantially as herein 
shown and described . 
62,181.-HoRSE HOE.-l\'Ioses Chandler, Corinth , Me. , and 

John B. Nickels, Kenduskeag, Me. , assignors to V. R. 
Palmer and J. B. Nickels. 

fo�Z:h!"3ei�:tfed,a������ri;��:���fnb��:nt�W;�s ��d ��"rd��e �u���� set forth. Second, The combination of teoth or cogs with tile blades, H, and uprights, 
G

T
8
����a¥�:�K';:M�".i't��':, ����: ;r;.��:JC�i��d�����ri�:.Ft�rf�:etl����rt�; wings, H, Bubstantlally as herein shown and described and for the purpose 

seUorth. 
Fourth , Securing the nprlghtB, G, to the caps, C ,  Bnd to the slotted crOBS 

�:�eI!' �Ko�i
a
�:d °ae��¥tbl:J. bolts, E, and steady pins, I, Bubstantlally as 

Filth . The combination of the stay braccs, J, with the uprights, G, and 
adjustable caps, C, substantially as herein shown and described. 

S ixth , The combination of tile adjustable slotted caps, G, and slotted cr088 
bars, ii, havln� band, D, around their slotted ends WIth each other aud with 
the draft beam, A, substantially as herein shown and described. 
62,182.�WHEELWRIGIIT MACHINE.-O. O. Chapman, Seneca, 

Wis. 
I claim the head block, G. bearing the wheel, H, pinion, I, movable tabl"d 

�p!��:ngT 
s�b�i���i!ii:��':ei-:f: sl:tfurtt: when cODHtructed, arrauged an 

62,183.-STOVE·PIPE J OINT.-H. M. Clifford, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the band b, constrllcted and applied substautla1l1 as described Cor 

the purposes herein Bet forth_ I claim \he lip or fta ge a, on the end of the pipe In comb:natlon with tbe band b, aB and lor tile purposes specitied. 
62,18 !.-ApPLE PARER CORER AND CUTTER.-Wesley A. Coe, 

Greensboro, N. C. 
First, I claim the tubular bar C, having Its opening contlnuonB throughout 

��vt:et��n�o���:::tfg���� &�CB��f�� ��-g:lb�r
d 
i�

e
a:d

or
:i�'b!y�:·t:h��!�� ner represented and described. 

rlseci���b:t���i::h�h:s a��i:� ��� �e�g;';I!�J'd with the bar L, ln wblcb Is the 
�'ird, Tile shaft M, and cross bar N I. in combination with tbe bars C and D, 

ror the purposes al snow�, and deacrioed. 
62,185,-CULTIVATOR.-J. W. Connely, Charleston, Ill. 

]o'lrBt, r claim the machine In combination WIth a cultivator of the leveral 
parts as arranged and de.crlbed. Seco.ld, The arms 0, 0, made either of wood or iron, and manner and place of attachment to bar or double·tree on forward end oC hounds of frame as described and shown . Third, The ftexlble conneotlng beams F F, with arms 0 0, either by boltv. 
pins or clevis, aB shown and described . 
a�

o
:��n ���

b
J':efrl�:r.s 

0 0, beams F F, and Itocks T T, as eODBtmcted 
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62,186.-WoRK-SUPPoRTING PLATE OF SEWING MACIIINE.

E. H. Craige, Brooklyn, N. Y. I claim a cloth plate of the Wheeler & Wilson sewing machine, constructed In three or more parts, the parts to be removed being tounged and grooved BUJ:����,a¥h�:r��{�li:: f,��R�:reu�1��O�:hdeB<?ri!Jed so as to be. inserted in the cloth plate In the direction in which the fabriC 1S fed, 3ubstantmlly as and fOf:"';tlfJl�������rtR;gat piece f, In place by the movable part b ,  of the cloth plate substantially as and tor the purpose set forth. 
62,187.-REFRIGERATOR AND WATER COOLER.-Henry L. 

D ayton , :!Haysville, Ky. . First I clajm the combination witll a water cooler a, and reserVOlr or supply chamber F, of the double cock D , '  G,' or its equivalent substantially as a���g�jl:'Hr�fui'�t:ppe;!fo��ted pan E ,  arranged and employed in combina· tion with the pipes G, and D, in the manner and for tbe pnrpose set fort ... . 
62,188.-CoTTON BALE TlE.-H. Fassmann, New Orleans, 

La. 
to�r����t�:s����c:!�eai���:d 19,to�r tgr{11,�� �if,n�le�e�i"i�� siJ����� �� withdrawing of c, form b, substantially as shown and described. 
62,189.-BUSHING FOR BARRELs.-David F. Felter, New 

York, N. Y. I claim the bnsh constructed with the angular ridges present.lng a� in· clined or wedge-sha.ped surface to the WOOd, while the busfl 1s pemg- drlven 
�:"hg��� ��� b���ts�'f,�����i�rl;,o::�!�c���e'X°a�'l! ����e�fn�:J:r 1S exerted to 
62,190.-�OTARY STEAM ENGINE.-Friederick Fisher of Gari

balch, Iowa. First, I claim the abutment H H, which opens from the middle, in combination with the toe i , on the advancing end ot the piston B, constructed and operating substantially as and for the pnrpose described. Second, The inclined planes k, In the piston head in combination with the abutment H H,  opening from the middle Bubstantially 8S and for tlle purpose sei�?:J�The hinged or Jointed valve stem N, cam M and starting 1.>ar 0, in combination with the pI"ton valve It abutment H H,  pi.'ston B, and cylInder A, constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose described. 
62,191.-PERMuTA'rION LocK.-Charles Flesch, Rochester, 

N. Y. First, I claim the combination of two jaws G G, connected by the toggle levers l' l' ,  or equivalent, operating substantially as and for the purpose herell1 set rorth. . 
Secon(I, The combination of the dog plate F, with the jaws G G, operating substantially as and for the purpose specified. Third, l'he combinatton ot" thc o�cillating fly g, with Fhe dog plate F , oI' 

��:l���a�ttu�Pt���f!ilne1���t:d 1�t�Nl1�:9 !� :J��TIt:3�d plate to fall when 
tb!���rftaJ:: �?:�ir,a�g�r�{i!�e ������g�l[yaI�:, ��d °io�hth�e;�r;bs-:��� fO�l}'th, So connecting the head, a, with the dog plate F, or equivalent that in turning from the bolt, said plate will only touch the cam points j j, but in tnrning toward the bolt, the dog will be allowed to fall, to unlock the deYlce, snbstantially as set forth. 
ofS!�l� �:�:Et��::���g��:g:j�� C���!��;���qe:�lreltl��eBePlor'tfi�ans 

Seventh, Connecting the screw at' with the rim y by means ot" the shoulders b,' ct' or equIvalent, and the slot d,' in such a mall�er, that the rim is attached to, and raises with the screw, substantiaUy as speClfied . 
62,192.-STUMP EXTRAcToR.-John M. Gleichman, Evans

ville, Ind. 
I claim the lever G, tackle H ,  and windlass I,  arrangbd, combined and ap� l?lied to a mounted frame A, to operate in the manner substantially as and 

tOi ;��Pc��f�S�::����\�inenta.l level' N, in combination with t�e lever G, tackle H I  and windlass l, substantially as and for the purpose spemfied. I further claim the windlass J,  in combination with the lever G, tackle H, and windlass I ,  substantially as and for the purpose set torth. 
62,193.-LIFTING JAcKs.-Samuel Gulick, Klines Grove, Pa. 

1 claim the bars B, V, sliding in opposite directions, pawls D, F, and F, G, lever H, and spring I, constructed and arranged and operating as herein set forth. 
62,194.-WIRE REIN SNAPs.-William B. Hayden, Columbus, 

Ohio. I claim the application of a gU ll"d or shield B, to a rein snap which is made of wire, substantially in the manner and for the purposes described. 
62 195.-MONEY DRAWER.-Charles E. Hayes, Lancaster, Pa. I'claim the tongue and groove pieces with spring at�achment t<.> be �ade of wood or other material and for the purpose set torth III the spemftcatlOn. 
62,196.-GATE HINGE.-Charles Hermann, Schuylerville, 

N. Y. First, I claim the constrnction of a gate hlng;e of a leaf ., and plates b b, the latter having a wheel c, between them and an eye on one side for receiVlng th�e�ig��e �� t�:t��af;lifc'hbSi:�t}.'ll:rw��ld��Ci!�;'!i in a direction with their lengths and also to swing about on axis, 1 claim providing for elevating 01' depressing such gates at pleasure so as to adapt them for the summer or win� ter use, substantJally as herein described. 
62,197.-RAILWAY SA1<'ETY GUARD.-Charles L. Heywood, 

Boston, Mass. I claim a railway guard arranged and operating as described and for the pnrpose specified. 
62 198.-CAR BRAKE.-Aaron Higley, South Bend, Ind. r'claim in a. car brake and starter for railroad cal'S, the combination of clntch conpling D, pnlley F, ratchet g, and pulley E ,  snbstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,199.-CAR BRAl{E.-Aaron Higley, South Bend, Ind. I claim in a car brake and starter for railroad cars, clutch lever G, Spring 
H dog I swivel J and chains c, e, and 0, in combination with clutch coupling D, ratchet g, pnlleys F and E ,  sub8tantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,200.-CORN PLANTEIt.-W. J. Hobson , Savannah, Mis

souri. 
I claim the wheel, I, provided with a sharp serrated edge, and fitted be· tween bars, H H,  attached to a shaft, G, to which the seed boxes, F, are se� cured substantially as and for the purpose specified. Second The operating of the seed distrilJuting bars, K, from the Wheel, I, throuO'h the medium of the rollers, b b , attached thereto, the V-shaped level', N atteached to the rod, M ,  the spring, 0 ,  and right angular levers, L L, all ar� ranged to operate Bubstantially in the manner as shown and described. Third The marker, J , attached to the axis of the wheel , l, when used in combination with the seed dropping mechanism, constructed and arranged aS/�!:r�t�·he treader, R, ap lied to the rear part� of the bars, H H, and ar� ranged in relation wi lh the !friver'S seat, substantIally as and for the purpose specified. 

62,201 .-SAD IRON HOLDER.-Lewis Hover, Chicago, Ill. I claim the combination of the springs, D semi-cylindrical holders, A, and dellectors, B, when the parts are constructed. substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,202.-BRooM HEAD.-James S. Hugg! Phi�adelphia, Pa. 

1 claim the combination of the broom head, A, w1th slltted ends, tlle par· tltion plate, E, and socket, D, secured thereto , and the armed wisners, f, substantially as descl"lbed. 
62,203. - CAR COUPLING. - Ernest V. J einsen, New York 

City. First I claim the hinged coupling p�ns, C C ,' provided with .houlders , b b, in comhin�1.tion with Ups, a a' , and WIth the shackl� bar, B, constructed and operating ,ubstantially as and for the purpose descnbed. Second, The adjustable springs, c c*, in combiI1:ation with the coupling pin, 
C shoulder, b, and lip, a. constrncted and operatmg substantially as and for tile purpose set forth. 
62,204.-INDEX CHAIN 1<'OR LooM.-Barton H. Jenks, Brides

burgh, Pa. First, I claim constructing the links of i!,dex chgins tor .Iooms, with hooks and. eyes or pinfol in such manner thap the bnks c�n be readIly .separated. from each other without removing said PInS, s.ubstanpI.allv as de�cflbed. Second The construction of hooked lInks of Index chams for looms, with teeth upon them for entering spaces between the teeth of a wheel or rack for 
m¥rA�a t¥��i���s:�:t\��t��\rO�k��s11���dOf index chains for looms, with farit or movable studs, a, whether such studs 1?e applied to .the outer or upper surfaces, or to the sides of the links, substant1ally as deSCrIbed. 
62,205.-SAWING MAcHINE.-George Johnson (assignor to 

himself, Francis Brossy, and Adolphus Guadron), De
troit, l\'[ich. I claim the ratchet bar, a, and sliding or adjustable frame, Y, with the dog, 

x, and lever, I ,  attached thereto, and arranged to operate as shown and de� scrIbed for holding the wood. 
61 ,206.-PRINTING ApPARATUS FOR THE BLIND.-Daniel A. 

Johnston, Memphis, Tenn. 
I claim the wheel, W, provided with the circular series of plungers, a, pro� vided with impressionsl characters on their faces, and the plungers, b, pro-vided with characters. for the �ouch of the ol1erator. . 
I also claim the statIOnary rIng, g. provided with the depreSSIOn, h, in combination with the plnngers, b b, as and for the pnrpose set forth. 

62,207.-BRICK MACHINE.-James J. Johnston, Allegheny 
City, Pa. First, I claim a brick machine provided with a revolving disk, c, filling and discharging the mold or brick upon a bearing·ofi· table, IT, the whole operat· 

tnge���j����\,Ye:�4����!�:gf��8,t� ��:;,t�Kll�;S�i[g';!�ld disk, c, plnnger or press, f, lever, J, an(l cam, m, constructed and Ql!erating. substantially in. 
t.he manner herein descrihed and for �he \,nrJ>OS,e set tn,th.. 

Jtimtifi' 
Thlrd, The locking pIn, V, provided with arm, q, and spri�g, 1, when used in combinatIon with the cam , 9, andopenlngs, 6, in the mold d:sk, C, as herein described and for the purpose set forth. 

62,208.-CRIMPING MACHiNE.-John ,Joslyn, Canton, N. Y. 
1 cla1m criml1lng boots by passing or drawing the leather down and be· tween two stationart or fixed pla.tes having theIr surfaces opposite to each 

�ftgra ��ri':;t� cir�i�la:�i ���!���i��hl:sS��P���t:;ttie�O��u8:J;�ss1�����b� stantially as herein described. I also claim so arranging the corrugated plates, E E, or their eqUivalents , that they can be adjusted to any degree of pressure npon the leath·er being crimped, snbstantially as and for the pnrpose described. 
62,209.-FENcE.-Theodore E. King, Painsville, Ohio. 

I claim, First, A base for fence posts composed of the sole figures, 6 and 9, short standard, A, cap figures, l  and 7, made separate and detachable and formed Into a rigid Dody by means of the adjustable braces figures 1 and 9, uSS�e���,oX�I:��ii�:f�gs�,r 1�·�l�;\���s;i�n��ai!Yb�s!:���n �pg��·aid braces passing through the flange, K', thereof, and secured thereto by the nuts, J J, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
62,210.-NECl{ TIE.-W. A. Laverty (assignor to Joseph 

Nicholson, Philadelphia, Pa. 
I claim the plate provided with an elastic cord, E ,  secnred to the arms, D, which form crotch, C ,  retaining the plate against the neck, and allowing the button to protrnde throngh the crotch while resting on the elastic, snbstan· tially as described. 

62,211.-MAKING PLOWS.-W. P. Long, Wheatland, Ind. 
I claim forming the land side and mold board from one plate of metal in the manner snbstantlally as described for the pnrllose specified. 

62,212.-BEDSTEAD F ASTENER.- James Maguire (assignor 
to John B. Brasher), Trenton, N. J. 

th� c�:: ��1f,!aJrn�E,P�����t� %�!h,,;R:, ��Il���:.!�n ��:i�:tS �U��sg.�9. and the said plate and screw proportionately relieved from stram as herem set forth. 
62,213.-BED BOT'roM.-David Manuel (assignor to himself 

and Willard Manuel), Boston, Mass. 
I claim the roller·covered loop of the springs moving in the notches of the slats for the purpose described, as specified and shown. 

62,214.-Mop HEAD.-H. H. Mason and Joseph Messinger, 
Springfield Vt. . . We claim the fixed screw, B, on the handle, A, in comblnatlOn with the ratchet D, on the ferrule, C ,  the pawl, E, the jaw , G provided with a tube or socket, having an internal screw thread to work on tile screw} B, and the jaw, F, connected to the ratchet, D, and fitting in the ends of the Jaw, G ,  subBtan� tia11y as and for the pnrpose herein set forth. 

62,215.-DITCIIING PLOW.-JOhn T. Miller, Iowa Falls, Iowa. 
st:��f:iII �!��e�nd�;�i�iie��ow, constructed, arranged and operating sub� 

secon", The sole, B, with the plate . b, su�porting the sward conlter, c, cut· 
����ln�� :��n!��a�Og��es�b�i��ir3t�' a� 'd�s�r�di��;, t:e ������ds���f3e£' 
62,216.-WELL-BORING AUGER. Peter Ollom, Muncie, Ind. 

I claim the improved anger or well borer, constructed and operated sub. stantially as described. 
62,217.-RAILROAD SWITCH.-L. S. Packard, West Stock

bridge, Mass. I claim the arrangement of a set of parallel tracks, A ,  moving on pIvots, B, and kept in a parallel position by means of the bars , C, when construct<1u and operating substantlally as herein set forth . 'fhe combination and arrangement ot" the rails A, parallel bars, C , slotted lever, D, pusher, N, springs, L, rod, F, lever, E, lever, G, pin, H, and springs, 
J ,  as hereIn shown and deSCribed, and for the purpose specl1led. 
62,218.-BEVOLVING BREAD TOASTER.-Joseph C. Paine, 

Dubuque, Iowa. 
b!r?���A�eIJ:::'o�r:it�� ��SD?�niUt�'�e;s? � � ��U�b tE!�;eeq�iv�l��¥!' substantially as and for the purpose herem speClfied. 
62,219.-HINGE.-Julius Parker (assignor to Charles Parker), 

Meriden, Conn. 
c�u�������fa��b��a:g�no����t����:�,Ear�K�:e��e fJ�t�p�r:!�,t��E�r��= tially as herein set forth. 
62,220.-WASIIING MACIIINE.-Charity Pendleton, Iowa City, 

Iowa. I claim the water·tlght compartments, E and F, formed by the partjtion, D provided with the hole, G, and sliding gate, H. when constructed and arranged as herein set forth for the purpose set forth. 
62,221.-AxLE Box.-P. Philippi, Beardstown, Ill. 
oJt��a!�d!�� ���h�c���Ur�������t,�: :8�r�;'lJ�1e�I't�\t: ����: ���� is crewed into the inner end of the box, and the annular plate or flange, F, secmed in the onter side of the flange, a, of the thimble, w1th the cOllart, b, of ��a11�r: ���'f������������e:;er�{n ��� f���,.annniar plate or fiange, su stan· 
62,222.-PAINTING AND VARNISHING WOOD AND METALs.-

Waleriam Piotrouski, New York City. 
I claim the new mode of preparing the surface of wood and of metals ready for the recption of finishing color8 and varnishes, substantially as herein de. scribed, for the purpose of SimplifYing� shortening, and cheapening the whole 

�����:�:J:ri:��eg c':�ri�::�1�1��oa¥rofa;�1�'i{}�h��·e���s�� ��vt��1.iKu� ences of weather. 
62,223.-CULTIVATOR.-Jonas Potts, Bridgeport, West Va. 
th�l�si��lal:ft 'M'���v:��tl�rftig,ege ��������b� J'J'�i��r �n�fe�TIo":e1 PIg:CO�d�sftneti;�I:ke�S ���:g�i�:dP:rfllo�e�l�i:.cbi�e�avin a book, f, fastened to it, to hold and support the arms, dl and d2, sub,tantiaify as described . 
iti:���sJ'���f�riiil�e:�8.n1.' fE:�h�de� w�t� ��� ¥��l�?tion, a, and tapering at 

Fourtil , The combination 01 the pfow'leam,A, projection, a'loke, C, plates, C',  hooks, f, uprights, D D1 D2, with their arms, d dl d2, subs"antially as ana for the purposes described. 
62,224.-MACIIINE FOR RAKING AND LOADING HAY.-M. S. 

Rawson, Winhall, Vt.,  and C. B. Rawson, South London
derry. 

G F���tv'':t��b��hf,?rn,��n����:��:�aff;�lil�t p����:e �inigi'ft�:" rack, 
Second, The notched pnlle'l' Ji fitted in the dranght 'pole, c,�n combination with the rope, M, a.nd pawl, , a  1 arranged and applied substantially as and fOf��,!'l,¥f,���'l:'����'Q, attached to the endless chains, P P, and provided 

:�:b\�:t1���I�Ii tt�v��fle��b�,PIf���!b�:�£,�e��tf�:t���;.!ty!�j���tfi� rake heads, Q, work in the passage ot· the rakes upward, as shown and described. 
R���0�br:a1rEr�fth��'fi�� ,t��h����� �g� ig���,e:,d�eO!r�� u���drt,t���� st�ig��l:tf�� ����iit��foYtU!"K8s::r�tnt:::ent of box, D, shield, N, teeth, h, in the manner as and for the purpose specified. 
62,225.-RAILROAD CAR VENTlLATOR.-R. Reniff and Wm. W. Buttolph, Bloomington, Ill. . 

We claim the use 0' the vertical screens, J, covering the mouths of the re� 
r:!T1��,�riin�'l�e c��h�yg:s�s:Vi��s����::i�E��f���r:gi�t:nff�n�tt:�!�� pose set forth and described. 
<32,226.-l\IACHINE FOR SOWING RICE.-J. Alston Reynolds, 

Savannah, Ga. ]'irst, I claim the screws, c ,  fitted in groove., boJn the bottom, a, of the 
:�t�t��f(a�' ���h�P::-:!��!���n�nForO{h!l�u����lterei:�ef����� arranged 

Second, !fte sliding or adjnstable furrow openers, I, applied to the tubes, H, and arranged substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
62,227.-PENCIL HOLDER.-Richard H. Ryne (assignor to 

William S. Hicks), New York City. 
lo�;l:��t 1,;';6 ��'3,b���dhr;�t�Ue"i1,��sl�oJ'l.e:nA\���� Kir��:U:on�g���� as shown and described. 
62,22B.-COTTON SCRAPER. - Turner Saunders, Memphis, 

Tenn. I claim the combination of the scraper and plOW, the Rarts bellilf. con· 
�����:g ��r�i���rf::ll�? operate in the manner substantial y as and or the 
63,229.-WASIIING MACHINE.-William K. Short, J. W. Al

len, and John Crai�, Mount Pleasant, Iowa. 
ro1i:r�:�� i�oje�ri���,n��; ��d bc�;os�b;�nc�t�Ne�fc���t:��Ife� �!dOaC;ra;no;eaJ as herein set forth. 
62,230.-Low-WATER ALARMS FOR STEAM GENERATOR.-J. H. Springer and W. M. Bartram (assignor to Henry 

Stellwal!;en, trustee), Philadelphia, Pa. First, We clarm the arrangement of the balance valve, f, With reference to the monitor and whistle, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. Second, The combination and arrangement of the pendulnm attachment with the stem of the water valve, substantlal\f. as and for the pnrpose set 
th�h��dveTs�::'����:�tYif�e8�£¥�:tg! �n'h,�'!'��:�I!l.�hd� CI1P , D, and 

LMARCH 9, 1867. 
62,231.-SAND Box AND CARRIAGE AXLEs.-John S. Steele, 

Rockingham, Vt. 
te�����IP�

h�os:,n.ff, ¥g;I��;, �u���s�\�'l'Po'i-'ih�' In combination with the ex-
62,232.-BRACE FOR BITS.-Chas. H. Stockbridge, Whateley, 

1\'Jass. 
1 claim the combination of the nut, B secnred to the exterior of the socket of a brace or bit stock, with the dogs, C d C d, 8n<l cams, b b. all constructed, arranged and operating snbstantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

62,233.-GRAIN DRYER.-James E. Strode, Litchfield, Ill. 
I claim the grain ventilator and dryer, consisting of the inclined slats, 11., with spaces, ti, between them, when constructed and arranged as herein set forth, and for the purposes specified. 

62,234.-LADDER.-Daniel B. Taylor, Avon, Mich. 
aldclsa�:,t�� :�Fi����oro�������rtgf ti�tYci�b;�li��n:t �a���J, �r�t;�: ll.: ratchet wheel, F, and pawl, G, constrncted and operated snbstantially as above described. 
62,235. - CURTAIN FIXTURE. - L. A. Tripp, Middletown 

(assignor to himself and C. H. Horton), N. Y. 
th� �1��ga�i�g��Vf? o:ing�':n��:d�a��r�����;t����&�£�n:r�������J the journal, c', of the roller, C, with each other, subst8ntia�y as herein shown and described, and for the purpose set forth. 
62,236.-COMPOUND FOR COATING AND INSULATING TELE

GRAPHIC WIRES.-R. S. Tucker, Brooklyn, N. Y: I claim my apl?lication of �Iass finely ground or pulverized, and mixed or 
!������rt���s:i��� ���i�gc �lir::ljr ��n':i��torilr�1��;:a���ab���ous sub-
62,237. - Mop WRINGER. - Burk Van Alstine, Channahan Township, Ill. 

I claim the hinged jaws, a a, furnished with the prongs, c c, and lever, b, when fastened to the side of a pail, all as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
62,238.-PROPELLER.-Samuel B. Wait, Mariner's Harbor, 

N. Y. 
I claim the arrangement herein shown and described for propelling vessels , consisting of the paddles, h, shafts, E and B. rod, d. pint f, and sleeve, g, Bub. stantially as set forth. 

62,239.-TAKE-UP MECHANISM FOR CIRCULAR KNITTING MA-CHlNEs.-Samuel Ward, Amsterdam, N. Y. 
vlI��g 1.c�:� ��rc��l���e!i, ��r��;��i�hf:v:: �::, �ni: ��gk��nfh�ff �t with crank arms, L and N, and stationary cam disk, Q, when all arranged to� g��i��3, �� tgo�ti{na�ng�b��rl���!l�b�:e�� �Y�:1C�rpeo:�g:s��\P:r�·s, so ar
����:g, �lt��a��f�\1y tn �gg :i�n:;���df�� t���!i���;:���l��cf.awl I , as to 
62,240.-CLOTHES PIN.-W. G. Ward, Savona, N. Y. 

I claim the arms, A, pivoted to each other at their centers, having 
��:i'��ea'cr��e"J,ha����i�: !�g�/���r ofat�:':'�'l'��i °J's���!:t,�a��:fti�; described. 
62,241 .�SHINGLE BAND.-James W. Wells, St. Joseph, Mo. 

I claim an improved binder, made of a single piece of wood, notched and formed at the points where the corners of the bundle w1ll come, substantially as shown and operating as described. 
62,242.-HoRSE SHoE.-Cassius M. Werner, Rockford, Ill. First, I claim the Clip, F, formed with a shonlder at Its base, and a hole at its top, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, securing the shoe to the hoof by two nails clinched over or throngh si�'hf.!��sG����l:t����g� �����rcf�� g�'tn"��Ii'I�l���hCliP' to clinch the nails and protect the hoof, snbstantlally as set torth. Fourth, The combination of the clip, whether firooved or c,nnched, with th e 
Eh�t��ae� ���I ;l:����M!���M��o�J' fJ��h� g>ur�����get t{���.by a screw 
62,243.-PLOW.-R . J. Wheatley, St. John's,  Ill. 
tc! a�:if o� �������s1�:;r� f�:la\���r cI��:��:;��' �i����ii��� :ENI!ito 
�������J������Jg�:���ly;��t���';,::�h���h�j �����\;':d�r less depth as 
62,244.-LAIIIP BURNER.-Norman L.  Archer and Charles 

Deavs, (assignors by mesne assignments to Alexander J. 
Walker), New York City. 

s�� g�al:;;t�pw\���e:r�¥�g"o�em�redi:;:���F�l���ne�:::tYE��:�%�[n� tially as and for the purposes speCified. 
62,245.-TABLE LEAF SUPPoRTER.-Daniel Bull (assignor 

to J. B. Booker and W. P. Best), Amboy, N. Y. I claim the bar, c b, in combination with the strip, d, as constructed, and the plateli Rl when said�la1;e is con.stru�ted so BS tO 'protect the end ?f bar, c, over 
���eri�e�e:�'l;s��ntI�IY;O;sl��� f�:tft.:�u�gg��n!p������h WhlCh thc pad, y, 
62,246.-MACHiNE FOR DIGGING POTATOEs.-John W. Bart

lett, Harmar, Ohio. Antedated Feb. 9, 1867. First, I claim, in combination with the shovel, A, the track cieaner, D,when formed and attached substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth. Second, I claim the revolving cylinder, v, when used in combination with 
��������S:t Dfo�r�: M, and shovelJ A, substantially in the manner and for the 

Third, I claim the adlnstable shield, V, when used In combination with the cylinder, v substantially' as and for the purpose set forth. Fourth, I claim the a<:Jjusting levers, H, and caster wheels, G', and arm!!! , G, when used In combination w1th the shovel, A, substantially as and for the 
P¥R��� I.s�ja1�trhe combination and arrangement of the crank, W, and system of levers, W' X X ', and X2, for giving a Vibratory motion to the grates , Q and S, substantlall:y as set forth. Sixth, In combinatlOn With the vibrating grate Q, I claim the receptacle, R, as������', r�' ;g�b��:fi���'t�p��:t;;l������nt���le:�,t�e cf:tr::�h:et��til : door, T' , and rod, T2, said parts being arranged substantially as set forth . 
62,247.-PuMP.-John Bean, Hudson, Mich. First ... I claim the box, Cj constructed as described, and provided with the pipes, � and D, SUbstantia ly as and for the pur{)ose speci1fed. Second, The box, C,wlth its pipes, when used m combination With the valve plates, E and d, substantially as ana for the pnrpose specified. 
62 248.-BED BOTToM.-Charles E. Best, Jordan, N. Y .  I'claim attaching the ends o f  the straps, D D,  t o  the lower ends o f  the pins, H ot" a bed bottom when arranged in combination with the diagonal straps, 
C 'e,  and Slats, B B, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
62,249.-BRICK MACHINE.-George C. Bovey, Cincinnati , 

Ohio. First, I claim the Jl
rovlsion in a brick machine of the two feeding rollers , 

�i�e�t�6�n�sIOt't��sk��\f��r�0,�0:rtj�i:,' ���r�� t�fe!��r ttg ����ni��� ���l� other, and operating substantially as shown. Second, I also claim the pnnctuating pOints, h h' h" , operating within a hol� low plunger, and operated by a grooved stationary cam, in combination with thiJ'i���slnc1a�:\1e: ��I��o;i::fsn�fi��ri!��d wheels, pressing the bricks a, shown in the drawings, aloo the mold wheel when arranged with stationary grooved cam, hollow plungers, Iffiooved friction roller, with vuncturer oper� 
��� aYf a����n�dt���u.;'p�iih�i in ��:f:n��:::,�I�e::,�&"�rssmg throngh the 

Fourlh, I cralm tile dlVidin! tongne, L, when placed between the mold w�\1t�: rn ago'},.1h��ftcirih��t�S;;'e f�01�eJI,n:e��"i,�e�1���l}.:1m the hexagonal or other square-faced pressure-roller, when made and used in the manner described, and for the purposes set forth, or any other polygonal spring roller, for the pnrpose of squaring. tile faces of the brick Without scraping or cut· ting the clay, or the face of the bflCk. Slxth, I arso claim the combination of the mold wheels, B 9� feed rollers , 
J J', dIviding tongue, L, pressure rollers, M M',  and aprons, N � " when made and nsed substantially as shown and described. 
62 250.-PIPE TONGs.-Elijah Cash, Brooklyn, N. Y. I'clalm the pivoted bit1ng jaw, fl, and toothed adjustable sUde, B, ln com· bination with each other, and witn the serrated shank of the fixed jaw, A ,  and tbe locking cam, C,  substantially a s  herein set forth, for the pnrpose specified. 
62,251.-MACHlNE FOR BURNISHING PLATED W ARE.-Sam

uel A. Chapman, Waterbury, Conn. 
I claim the rollers, A and R, revolving to operate in reverse directions , on opposite sides of tne work as described, in combination with a longitudinal reCiprocating feed motion to tile work, at a less velocltv tha� the periphery of the rolls, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

62 252.-HARVESTER.-James Collins, Guelph! Canada. Ftrst, I claim the combination of the intermlttentl;!, movmg endless �gron 
�ov��f J'J:allel to the finger beam, to effect a side iiellvery with the V1 rat· 

gecond, The combination substantla.lly as desc,",bed of the . cut off, a!,d In· termittently moving endless apl'on, w1th the drlvmg mechamsm and shlpplng lever for the purpose of enabling the driver simultaneously to stop the apron and withdraw the cut off, or to start the apron and Interpose the cut off 38 se.}.�����·The combination of the suspended endless apron, wi�ll tension pullies driving bands, driving pulleys, and shifting gear as descnbed. 
62,253. - COUPLING I,' OR CARRIAGE. - Hiram Conderman, 

Haskinville, N. Y. 
I cl�im the bat:'\ Ct provided with the sections, F F, and annular box, :E;,when used m combinatIon with the bed piece, A, as and for the purpose speCified. 

62,254.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING CARS AND OTHER VEHi
CLEB.-Charles C. Converse, Brooklyn, N. Y. Fi",t, I claim heatl� cars and vehicles by heat derived from hot water, 

8u�:�����r�1: �r:lii1" tg�'boiler, A, constructed substantially as describe(!, 
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with a well, A" extendIng downwards from its bottom into an inclosing furnace. Third, I also claim the combination of boiler, A. furnace, G, steam condensing chamber, B, and pipe, E, arranged Bubstantially as shown, for heat-

62,274.-ENvELoPE MACHINE.-John M. D. Keating (as-
signor to E. Keating), New York City. . ,  

62,300.-BAGGAGE CHEcK.-George C .  Thomas, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

i
n
f,g;�:h�nla��h�f!r:h�b.�:saen�/)� �gIl:ra��rwater receptacle in heating cars 

First, I claim the elastic creasing rollers, l '  l '  In combinat19n wlth the 
plunger. S, for folding the paper blank at right angles, substantJally as de-
sC§�������l�rsr�;tEcfI��Jf�:�1�i���', in combin�tion with the plunger, sub· 

First, I claim the combination with a railroad or express check. having the number of the check indicated thereon, b?h a detachable Eiece, forming an 
�����oo� \6 ��:����ims��!�:����fl �h:ftitn�ici��e t�� 3!�t�a1?0�

ir�ltlletob��� and vehicles whose ends are :flattened, substantially as shown. 
62,255.-PROPELLEIt.-Jacob Covert, New York City. , 

I claim a series of vertical floats or blades , b b, secured to p.arallel s�des,. E, and so arranged as to form a series of water compartments In comblllatlOll with the crank, c c, substantially as described and specified. 

g�ge�ond, The combination with a railroad or eXRresscheck, having the num-
r;������l����t���i����dtt������ag� �t���t��a�i�li��et�o��i��:�ka��itih� 

stantially as descl'ilJed and for the purposes speciIied. 
Third, TIle elastic flap or presser, s ' in combination with. the folding mech-anj��rr;;�¥g���HKt���e�c:�R:�i:!di�0���bfn�1�yg�e��Y�11�e�Olding appara-tus, construeted and operated substantially as described and specified. 

62,256.-PROCESS OF COATING SHEETS OF MATERIALS WITH 
SOLUTIONS.-J. C. Crosman, Boston, Mass: . 

62,275.-WASHING MACHINE.-J ames King, North Vernon, 
Ind. I clalm the described process for coating sheets of mateflal with llmd sub· stances or compounds. 

62,257.-HARNEss.-Commodore Daniels, Freemont, Ohio. 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the traversing bOXd. H. with 
��1��hee 'b����a��i �'s �e��:f��d�ary washboards, G G, constructe to opel'· 

I claim the kicking straps, q r, U and V, the strap, P, the rod, T. the neck 
h��e1nad::C�i�eed?ars, Y, the whole arranged and operating Bubstantially as 
ti2,258.-BoILER FEEDER.-J. W. Doughty and B. F. Olm

sted, Newburgh, N. Y. First, We claim the combination and arrangement of the fioat) F, with the leg of the syphon, S , links, 1' 1', lever, 12 12, weight, W, links, 14 14, lever, 1:>6, 
�n�ev:��einVt�

1�at�e�h:8����\:s:f1o����J s2, substantially upon the prIll-
�econd, The arrangementt of the short syphon leg, '1', whereby to lower or raise it. substantially in the manner as herein set fortb. 

62,259.-SEEDING MACHINE.-Andrew R. Eggleston and 
Oharles F. Swain, Ripon, Wis. FlrstbWe claim a scatterer placed below the axle. and arranged and operated su stantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, The arrangement af a series of seed boxes between the graIn box, and scatterer, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Third, The axle 80 constructed as form the frame supporting the seed box und cultivators, and the boxes between the seed box and scatterer. Fourth, The combinat.ion of a gage plate, triangular openings in the bottom of the seed box, and fcedin:lt pinions, with the seed trough, substantially as 

al1\\ft'li, ¥l�ld'i.rgO��:;,\�'?[;n formed substantially as described and combined with the axle and cultivators, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
G2,260.-MATCH CAsE.-Henry Ellig, Bridgeport, Conn. 

I claim the combination of the triangular block, C, witli the block, A, and jaws, d, when constructed and arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. 
62,261.-INDIA-nUBBER 'VHIP SOCKET. - Lewis Elliot, Jr. 

New Haven, Ct. I c1aim the india-rubber whip sockets formed with the metalliC ring or band around Its mouth or open end enclosed WIthin the india-rubber, in the manner and for the purposcs set forth. 
62,262. - BEDSTEAD FASTENING. - P. H. Freylinghousen, 

Jonestown, Pa. 
First, I claim t,he plates, a a', dovetailed and recessed at the ends and adapted to each other and to the post. substantially as specified. Second, The combination of the post, A, plates, a a', secured permanently to the post and the rail, B ,  with its recess, h,  cross piece, d, and prOjections, i i, as described. 

62,263.-CORN PLANTER AND OULTIVATOR.-Alexander M. 
Gow, Mount Vernon, Ohio. First, I claim the frame, A, axle, h, windlass, D, with cultivator frames, B and B' ,all constructed, arranged and used as herein fully described. Second, The hook, g, when constructed as described and used for connect· lug the shovel bars to the beams, by means of the block, b' as herein set t'o , th .  Third, The guard, M, as constructed and used for the purposes set forth. Fourth, The arrangement of the lever, n, with rod, s, and rod, q, for shift· lno- the cultivators wilen used in the manner and for the purposes specified. :Fifth the arrangement of the bars, C, with their adjustable braf'es, J, as constructed in combination with the frames, B B', when used as and for the purposes set furth. Sixth, The arrangement of the rails, G, with the board, E. ronera, E E, and seed boxes, H H, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. Seventh, The shaft, P, arms, m m, and rods, c e, for operating the seede,;. s when arranged as speCified. Eighth, The seed boxes, H H, with spouts, u u, all constructed and oparat-in�i�t::���� ���i���ment of the furrow openers, R, rollers, F, and arms, t, 

�!
t
���� ����t���i:d !l�e��i� tg:!�:£��t:n� �s��ba�e�p�����. y, and screws, 

62,264.-LAND CONVEYANCE.-Lewis F. Hake, Salem, Ohio. First, I claim in co mbinatlon with the frame of a land conveyance which is mounted upon spring . ..; and adapted for sustaining the motive power and driving gear 1 claim the use of gimbal jointed shafts for transmitting motion to the axles of the transporting wheele, substantially as described. 
m��Ig�t1nl�0�fg�r;��e i·����J��l�edolt�e e��1����ew�ea��, �h:�:nt�Wy as def:cribed. 
bl�!�nssgF£����f ;���o:ir�ra�f:I: �Js\��n��T:' :ar�b�n at�Tdr�id��fm��\� and operated by means, substantially ae: described. Fourth. The arrangement of the jointed driving shafts. G h h. beneath the spring frame. A. substantially as described. Fifth, 'l'he application of extensible rods, I I, to the transporting wheels of 
:r�dt��;;;d�g��fra�����:e���3f sfh:w��ee�s tg:����nc�ljtRrn��l�e s;in�r�t pleaSUre, substantially as described. Sixth. Constructing the inner ends of the hubs of the tmnsporting wheels with recesses which are adllpted for receiving the clutch plates, t, substan· tially as described. 
62,265.-GRATE FOR STOVEs-Lewis F. Hake, Salem, Ohio. 
01��:b�S����� t?��vl���!�rft��ntr�;�i�� :�a�;i�l �a�:F:m1�{afh�rPI����g�r cale�g�J�a¥�:I!b�fi��t1��a�fei ����06;hi�l���1�;1�1cit�e1he cap, 0, sub-stantially as described. Third, I-' erforating the cap, G, when applied to an open fire box, r..;ubstanUally as described. 
62,266. - :MANUFACTURE OF ORDNANCE.-Gustavus P. Har

ding, Bohemia House, Cheswick, Eng. I claim the combined arrangement of the parts, a b c, c' c, cS, the interior parts, c c' c2 co, being formed as explained and expanded by a mandrel, J, substantially as herem described. 
62,267.- ApPARATUS FOR TAPERING :MEASUI{ES. - Anson 

Hatch. New Haven, Ct. I claim, First, The combination of the two arms and jaws with the index wheel and screw, when they are constructed, arranged and fitted for measur· inge�at;J�'l�l���t�:I�b��t��ii�nn ��St'fi���o jaws with the index wheel and screw, when they are constructed arranged and fitted for measuring the diameter or sides of" prisms or articles whose opposite sides are parallel, sub· stantiallv as herein aescribed and set forth. 
62,268.-LIFTING JACK.-W. G. Hermance, Albany, N. Y. I claim the lever, K, constructed as described in combination with the standard, B, l\;nd sliding piece, E. and their slots! g and h, opening together in the manner and for the purposes set forth in thlS specification. 
62,269.-WINDMILL.-Frederic Hewitt, Newark, N. J. First, I claim the sliding block, G, collars, R, rod or rods. s, and spider. F, arra-r:r,ed and operating in relation with each other and with the !oaded lever, I'::co���ls.r:e ������t��l��: �[J���Ri,t i<;;J�Ja: :,eaFi�J;:J ��gi�:�rence ... to each other and with the loaded leveJ, I, and shaft or rod, J,  substantially as herein set forth for the purpose specified. 
62,270.- OOOKING RANGE. - Maurice C. Hull, New York 

Firs?iI�iaim the descending fiue or fiues. i i. in combination with the air heatIng spaces, c2 and c8, and Hues, m, passing to an elevated oven, substantially as specified. Second. I claim the arrangement of the fiues. i l l  and m, for Ithe products 
01 combustion in combination with the air heating spaces, c2 and c3, and air 
fi��ir�,oi' ��f����rr��:l::Ji��1s �fri�fia1�· flnes, r s, and smoke fiue, s' 4 and 
5, in combination with the elevated oven, g, substantJ.ally as speCified. Fourth, I claim the escape damper. t, and pipe, t', for the fumes trom cooklnll in combination with the elevated oven, q, as set forth. Fifth. I claim the water vessel. q, fitted as speCified in combination with 
thb�;i�:¥�1i�;: � r���s�'ora:�o�t;:tt:�e��nt��n�;t�� sb!�·�r!�d fire pot with openings to 2upply air to the fire. as and for the purposes specified. 
62,27�.-POTATO DWGER.-James W. Innis, Newburg, N. Y. First. I claim the two serie3 of raking blades. E. arrauged opposite each other in rear of tha shovel plow. substantially a. herein set forth lOr the purpose specitiel1 . 

62,276.-FLESH FORK.-JOhn C. Klien , Birmingham, Pa. 
First, I claim the flesh fork prong piece, A, cast of any suitab�e metal, in combination with and fastened to the handle, B, made of wrought non. 

pfe�����'ai3Yla����, �,r�h�:�:i3�i!�� f:i���S�1����h�0&;��1�', ���s ���� O\1f.L?J.g�����;, F F, cast all of one piece with the prong piece, A. of a fiesh fork. substantially as and for the purpose spec!f!ed. 
62,277.-AcID COMPOUND FOR USE IN BAKING AND COOKING. 

-John E. LaneI', New York City. 
I claim the acid powder or salt obtaiued br the treatment of bone black with hydrochloric and sulphuric aCid, substantlally as herein specified. 

62,278.-TRUBS FRAME BRIDGEs.-F. C. Lowthorp, Trenton , 
N. J. 

I claim the casting B. constructed and arranged for the reception of the diagonals, and secured to or forming a part ot the upper and lower portions A, and A,' of the vertical of a truss trame bridge aqueduct, etc., all substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
62,279.-BoAT DETACHING TACKLE.-G. B. Massey, New 

York, N. Y. . I claim the rod A, provided with the right and left hand grooves to reCelve, 
���na����S::lf8re �� i�u�������fo���ho� ��nftss:bs��nfi��i¥�� s�t°lo�The.nts 
62,280.-COUN PLANTER.-Henry Maxell, (assignor to him

self and Levi Longabaugh), Canton, Ohio. I claim the arrangement of the box A, sack c, hooks B B, seed slide D, as constructed and provided with its gage, spring and rod H, when the several parts are combined and used as and for the purpose specified. 
62,281 .-MANY-BARRELLED GUN.-Enrique A. Mejia, ffIe "ico. 

0; �l:i�e;hgf �00
n��1��ti�� f' � rt��11ftg;l:h���Vis%��'riit:n�ll�oh!����:�Jr;; 

�tsRr:g����y�ge;hgrc:f��flt�:�creefi����d tox�eac� tgt�e�h��' fgd;ti!.sit��je� each of said cams being situated and working within a vertical slotted and side mortised plunger block or hammer head m m, n, 0, together with the internal ratchet wheel W2, w2, the continuous ratchet t, the detents a2, u, the main spring q, r, s, and the ratchet spring b2, v, the whole combined with 
:lldo��l�r����l ct����s �:�����roV�l�Ce�i����I:u� ba:r�ilg���ra����Y:�;:' 
���J8a�3lo��;��1�doe�e�:�f�SfC�a��g��n�� �:Ea1e ��c;,e;:�C;;1s�a�li;f�� �:��t forth and described. 
62,282.-MEDICINE.-Abel Messex, Waynesboro, Ga. 

I claim the composition mixture or medicine above described for the cure of small-pox which is made by fo1l0wing substantially the directions and descriptions above set forth. . 
62,283.-PRIMING METALLIC CARTRIDGEs.-Isaac M. Mil

bank, Greenfield Hill, Oonn. I claim the base c, soldered or brazed into the cartridge case a, and covered by the base e, in combination with the fulminate tube i, and head 0, setting within a countersinK in the base c, as and for the purposes set forth . 
62,284.-STILTs.-GeOl'ge Murray, Cambridgeport, Mass. 

I claim the movable step as described in combination with the standard for tile object specified. 
62,285.-TuMBLERS WITH GUARDED OUTTEUS.-Lewin A. 

Peck, Newton Cornel', Mass. 
I claim the combination as well as the arrangement of the lever knife and its operative spring with the thimble 01' finger clasp, as set forth. I also claim the combination as well as the arrangement of thc knife and its case or guard with the thimble or clasp as explained. 

62,286.-SEED SOWER.-D. R. Prindle, East Bethany, N. Y. First, I claim the Seed bar E, constituted as described and used in the mallner and for the purposes set forth. 
r�f����i Jocg:l:r��t�� ha�����fd :jj����a[tn:�: t��r!��n:CiI��r:g���ti�il;�� herein set !orth. 
62,287.-SEWING MACHINE.-T. K. Reed, East Bridgewater, 

Mass. 
I claim , in combination with a sewing.machine shuttle race, an aperture or proviSion for insertion of au instrument or device through one of the walls 01' plates thereof so that when the shuttle is brought to rest at a fixed position connectio:'J. can be maue between such instrument or device and the tension mechr,nism of the shuttle and the stress upon the shuttle thread msy be regu· lat.ed by such connection, substantially as described. 

pir�lgf f�:i�aCc�i:�ni�8 s�l��a���h tEi�1�s:�y ab�1h�c;w!xr�t�O �:10��in01· 
connection with the tension mechanism of the shuttle is at rest and be made to operate such te�sion mechanism, substantially as set forth. 
62,288.-TENSION MECHANISM OF SEWING-MACHINE SHUTTLE�. 

-T. K. Reed, East Bridgewater, Mass. I claim combining with the screw shaft the spur or toothed wheel or nut, 
�����:3,"i6ai::�'la\�r�g�hst��!:tb�? t�e 't���ro�ll:p�ig;,e�;g;t��t\��ySha�ft s!i forth. 

I also claim the combination of the hinged pad or plate , c, and the adjnst. ing spring, h, when constructed and arranged to operate substantially as set forth. 
62,289.-PEAT MACHINE.-Samuel Root (assignor to himself 

and W. H. Clark), New Haven, Conn. I claim the combination of the two grinding cylinders, A and B, with the apron, G, scr�pert S, and table, L, constructed and arranged to operate together, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
62,290.-CORN PLANTER.-Daniel Ruppert, Nimisila, Ohio. 
L; pCi��Ifdeai;:jthT�eee�bh6r�������griigr�!H��i�it1t�h�r1��fre���� �� :;�� arm, 0, substantially as set forth. 
t1�I��Oa�dde�g�fl��hC rakes, H, in combination with the coverers, substan-
62,291.-'VRENCH.-Julius B. Savage, Southington, Conn. I claim the collar, F,  and ferrule, I, provided with a tongue, f, with the bar, A, when constructed and combined to secure the collar to the bar, substantially as herein set forth . 
62,292.-SUGAR EVAPORA'IoR.-Shubel M. Shattuck, Cam

bridge, Ill. I claim, First, The radiator, TI, constructed substantially as described and fO[;et��JiI�l;Fgg'iI��£gi-:� D and d, substantially as and for the pnrpose set forth . Third. The plate, C . in combination with the dampers. D and d. and radio ator, B, substantially as described . 
62,293.-MACHINE FOR EXTENDING TUBING.-H. A. Ship

man and A. B. Hendryx, Ansonia, Conn. 
We claim extending metallic tubing and reducing the thickness thereof by first apply ing external pressure to the tube which shall reduce its diameter, 

�:r��\l��a�t:{e�a�ft::��bee ���1� a'h�:;:ts;0��3r lI����¥l ��;hiit�f:l:iy�s tbn� manner and by means substantially as herein set forth. 
62,294.-HAIR CRIMPER.-John B. Siccardi, New York City. 
di�·����� jrae;:i:�it���� 0: �a��::I��a�fo�����ie���s bO:rsrs���i ttaCe�:��! and into the recess formed by the other series , said bars being hino-ed or fastened together at their ends, substantially in the manner and for tte purpose as set l'orth and described. 
62,295.-ApPARATUS FOR SATURATING TIMBER.-W. B. Smith, 

La Fayette, Ill . I claim the sack, A, constructed and applied substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose set forth. 
62,296.-ARTIFICIAL TEE'!'H.-S. 'V. Stockton, Philadelphia, 

Pa. 

check strap, and so made as to be capable of indicating by its color or shape the direction in which the baggage is to be sent, or the road or branch road over which It Is to go. Third, The combination with a railroad or express cheek, of a detachable piece forming an addition to or a supplementary part thereof, and indicating the direction or the destination or the baggage when the said detachable piece is secured in position either in part or wholly by the check strap. substantially as herein set forth. 
62,301.-HoRsE COLLAR.-James Olifford Tredway, Buffalo, 

N. Y. 
First, I claim the staples, M, provided with lugs, n ll, draft iron, 0, having 

eyes, p P. and notches, q q, In combination with the tug, q, and collar, A A 
as constructed and arranged 8ubstant,ially as set forth. Second. I also claim the manner of attaching a light tug, 11 to tbe collar or 
��1fc� �Ys����� la: t�ee e��o�iCt��,:t��g����i�)1�v����s�it�J.he head, 

X ,  Third. I also claim the curved bar ,1l. rigidly attached to the collar frame on one side. and jointed to the other in combination with one padded frame 
?�et�ig�f;e��igst��t1�iWa� ��dc?On�t��c���pags�� g�:�;r;:d�mple space for 

62 302.-CULTIVATOR.-Lewis G. Tuttle, North Haven, Ot. 
I'claim the combination of the shafts, G H. when made verticall,r adjustable 

�iJ����J'c��'a'�n� ���a�g:l:J'b���ii���i!��:;llna��������'ii. an the whole 
62,303.-RAILROAD CAR STARTER.-A. A. Wilder, Detroit, 

Mich. 
First. I claim in a device for startine; cars the eccentric dog. h, wheel} G. arms t and g, spring, j, links, c and d, in combination with axle, B, wnen constructed, arranied, and operating in the manner substantially as shown 

ansdeg����i¥�� ���iC�rf���fa�tr�;��;� i��t�mbination of the eccentric dog, 
11, and stop, H. when operating in tile manner substantially as shown and de� scribed. and for the purpose set forth. 

REISSUES. 
2,484.-GRAIN SEPARAToR.-Peter Geiser, Greencastle, Pa. 

Patented Oct. 19, 1852. Extended seven years. 
I claim. First, A series o! toothed bars, G, attached directly �o a crB;nk 

shaft having cranks at varymg angl.es, Bald bars having r;:cip.rocat�ng mot�on 
in parallel vertical planes and comlng alternateJy or successlvely Into actIOn 
°s;�gnBj.f��'1����!�rittl�1110:b�ri�tfg� t��fhu�N�s�e�i;:gcr�:tng toothed bars, G. the trough. A) when the bottom 01 the latter is sub-divided into tigbt and 
open portions, su:>stantially as and for the purpose sct forth. Third, So arranging the reCiprocating toothed bar, G, on a crank Bhaft hav· ing cranks 0f varymg angles that the whole shall be counterbalanced substan· tia11y as set forth. 
2,485.-MANUFACTURE OF SKIRT 'VIRE.-The Silver Skirt 

and ,\Vire Manufacturing Company, New York City. 
Assignees of T. S. Sperry. Patented March 7, 1865. 
Reissued June 5, 1866. We claim skirt wire protected wholly or partially by metal wire, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

2,486.-COTTON'BALE TIE.-Charles W. Wailey, New Or
leans, La. Patented Oct. 9, 1866. 

I claim the wrought or malleable iron self-fastening buckle OJ' tie, A, when 
�:i��

i�oegsn:���3��e1es��Y6�at}� t��Sin�r:�sea�� fu����ngs, C V' ,  and other-
2 487.-DRILLING AND BOLT TAPPING MACHINE.-Charles , 

W. Coe, FentonviIle, Mich.-Patented June 20 , 1863. 
slcKl�i:a!�:;'tl'f�etha:���ft�L���;ht��f���ebl��rv6i�:31�i& �oar�do�ie�� speed and power for the different purposes to which the machine may be aasafct�gd�u�g�ana���\b.::i�el:�� s!i�r�:��n�escc���rs�ing of the ratchet, M, pawl, N, spring, P, and cam, Q, wh.ereby the drill is fed to its work, substantially as set forth, the said fee(l arrangement being so made that It ("an be de· tached and the drill fed by hand. suhstantially 8S herein shown and described. Third, In combination wl�h the machine I also claim the vise for hOldi� ��i!���� i���������'R�' �ligeV}����n:�����n�[alI�e J:'h�r:i� ' s�g��ci��' de! scribed. Fourth, I claim the combination of the shait. I and screw. �. with the pinion, H, and nut, L, whereby the rotary motion is given to the drill and also the necessary feed, substautially as hereln shown and described. 
2,488.-PISTON FOR STEA..'II ENGINEs.-Orlando Kelsey and 

Joshua F. Bailey, New York City. Assignees of Benj
H. Hedden. Patented Aug. 4, 1863. 

I claim the combination of the following instrumentalities, viz. the pistont the expansible packing ring, and removable tubular case WIth its valves and seats, substantially as set fo�th. 
I also claim the combinatlOn of the expansible paCking ring for a piston with a cylindrlcal shell, substantially as set forth. 
1 also claim the combination of the expansible paCking ring, cylindrical shell, piston, and valvular apparatus, substantially as set forth. 

2,489.-COAL DU�fPING ApPARATus.-Edwin R. Kerr, and 
James L. Platt, Kewanee, Ill.-Assignees of Edwin R. 
Kerr. Patented Oct. 2, 1866. I claim the chutes. B .  placed in a shed or building when prC'vided with two doors, C E, the outer ones, F, being so arranged or combined as to serYe when lowered or opened as a continuatlOn of chutes, Bubstantially as shown and described . 

I also claim counterpoising the outer doors, E, by means of weights, sub� stantially in the manner as and for the purpose �pecified. I fUrther clai� doors, 0,  when hung at their upper ends in combination with the bolts, D, at their lower ends, wilen said doors are applied to chutes, B. for the purpose herein set forth, I further claim the chains or ropes, G, and weights, F, for adjustIng and supporting the outer end of the extension door, E, of a chute, substantially as specified. 
2 ,490.-HARVEsTER.-Reuben Hoffhems, Dover, Pa. Pat

tented Nov. 3, 1863. Reissued Nov. 7, 1865. I claim, First, The combination in a two wheeled hinge jOint machine of a 
�iii���� sg�! ��a�?;eS��fUob�:::tfaYfyef:;:�in:��e�oJ::��fbeaJ�f��dtb� ;���ig:� 
01�������,thee c�%'b����i��dtn 0: :�� �t��l�x 'h�!�e t�gl��k�!���n�P�I��!I�goe with a hinge joint in it with a rake and platform havi:.Jg an extenSion, J 2, and with a draft frame which sustains the weight of the cutting apparatus, and raking apparatus with platform attached, at a point between the two drive wheels. Third, The combination with tbe hinged joint machine of the inner shoe. and raking apparatus, substantially as described. Fourth, The combination of a revolving or turning rake, extensible tumb-
1igr���3.t't and drawing shaft or axle of tIle main frame, substantially as de-

Fifth, The combication of a two wheel�d jOint machine, with a revolving raking apparatus and a drivers seat mounted on the main i'rame, substantially as described and for tbo purpose set forth. Sixth, I claim driving a revolving rake, or a cQmbined revolving rake and reel, which move about a vertical or nearly vertical axis by a device arranged on the grain side of the inner drive wheel or inner side of the draft frame. Seve�th, Making a direct driving connection between a revolving rake or a combIned rake and reel which move about 8 vertical or nearly vertical axis, and the inner end of the main axle of the draft frame. Eighth. Employing a tumbling shaft on the inner side of the draft frame for driving a revolving rake, or a revolving rake and reel which 1s mounted o�a�Y��f�:�i�b���fio� �¥�n ��:Ji�:��o�Ta'tform, hinged finger beam, re-volving rake and a arivers seat supported by the main frame. 
2,491.-CLASP FOR IlfETALI,IC Hoops.-J ames R. Speer, Pitts-

burgh , Pa. Patented Dec. 1, 1857. 
I claim a clasp providei with an aperture or apertures and so bent across 

��is� i�����; O��h�P:ritd[�� ttSe t�xPJ:��thg�p���ndnfor� �Je:Jt�1�n;orCl!�e 
for securing the ends 01 tIle band or hoop, substantially as herein describe:f, and lor the purpose set forth. 
2,492.-LAMP BURNER.-Alexander J. Walker, New York 

City. Assignees of Emil Tritten, by mesne assignments. 
Patented Aug. 19, 1862. Second. The sllovel plough constrncted with its rear portion rounded or convex and furnished wlth breaking cutter cutters, b, substantially as herein set forth for the · purpose specified. Third, The supplementaVe,side shares, E, and ·curved rearwardly extending 

i�g�i�ti�fax;.�e�er:-!�e��.;:t�nF�r tge e;;�o��hs�ec���d�o the shovel plow, 
Fourth, Tbe supporting braces, C, constructed with curved portions, a' 

I chl,im the two holes, b and c, in combination with the slot, d, the same being constructed in the body, A ,  of a porcelain or artificia.l tooth or block of teeth . substantially as and for the purpose set forth and described. 

I claim. First. The ranges or series of elongated openings or slots introduced into the burner and so arranged in respect to eacn other that the 
����r���f::r:�aii���P!o��eyf�g�e �:�\eStgog::v��reOS!� I��i�lc1nigf�l:_!�: l oute. and thereby lessen the heat conducted to the oil receptacle. substan· tially as set forth. 

Cf�:��a��::bi�a��l:�}�nas'h��i�l;e[�o���r:or �h��JiJo���;�ctfie��d raking 
62,272.-SHOVEL PLOW.-S. W. Jackson, Baldville, Ohio. 
wftgl���B��� fif���br��1�� �it��1�s����ed:iJ:� r8���J aBJJ�:ta�iePhgria1:� E, arranged in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
62,273.-RoAD SCRAPER.-William W. Johnson, Harrison, 

Me., assignor to N. Fannce, Hollis, and W. Bolster, Har
rison, Me. 

w�e��-::.nsJ'cho\Jg!�N }�;"g;�:8e�p�':,a��r!f\rxg:vc���ie�n�x��;'�tl�ag� lever. G,the forked link. B. the pin. D. the .10tted plecea, E  E .  and spring. F. arrangea and combined substantialiy as described and lor the purposes set !9!tl<. 

62,297.-PAIN KILLER.-H. Stonebraker, Baltimore, :Md. 
I claim the above·described pain killer, when composed and used substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

62,298.-LINIMENT.-H. Stonebraker, Baltimore, Md. I claim the within-described liniment. when mixed and used. substantially as and for the pnrposes set forth. 
62,299.-MoDE OF PHOTOGRAPHING ENGRAVERS' BLOCKS.

Benjamin F. Taylor, Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to him
self and G eorge Taylor, Camden, N. J. I claim the use or a refiector. with a photographiC camera Cor obtainln1h a ��!�/�E:��if:s��t�c �Rr�r�6k� o� �\���: g�i��o�:���u� ���a1801O:tfo� 

r��v;l�f:s�i�:gst��U�I�iy�Vt���'a�n:r"g����nt�1o�g�:g�1��f.0m the nega-

Second, Constructing the wick tube in two parts with an open space between tile upper which is exposed to the heat of the fiame, and the lower 
���te'ii�tr�.t�gtf:I�;

l�seg�:e��tedde:C;�,lb:�e :,:'s:�vt�rl!��J:t1�a:��g���fo�0�f heat from the upper part of the wick tube to the oil in the reservoir. 

DESIGNS. 
2,583.-MoNOGRAM.-John H. Cmnmings, Boston, Ma88. 
2,584.-FRAME FOR A SEWING MACHINE.-Walker B. Bar

tram, Danbury, Ct. 
2,585, and 2,586:-00FFIN HANDLE.-C. L. Leiberg, New 

Haven, Ct, (assignor to Sargent & Co). Two patents. 
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- MACHINERY. -

F· OR SALE-Six Double Engines, Boilers, 
etc., SO-H. P .. made in Englann. first-class work, com

�lete and new. Will be Boln at much less than cost. 
10 4 ] OBER NANSON & CO., 43 Broad stre.et. 

BAIRD'S PRACTICAL AND 
TIFIC BOOKS. 

L I S T  N O .  L 

SCIEN-

PATENT RIGBT FOR SALE !-
The whole or any part of the Patent, Right tor 

WHITNEY'S COMBINED COFFEE llOASTER AND 
CORN POPPER. 

To traveling agents we offer the best inducements in 
se ling State, County, Town and Shop Rights. This Ma
chine has only to be seen and operated to convince phe 

¥!g
s
:h�k����������r ��J�t;,e���R

li
��7at:�1nJl:;e

a
�����: 

in saving tl'avelin� agents' commissions. by direct appU· 
cation to us by letter. To the housewife It saves mnch 

CAPRON DE DOLE. DUSSAUCE.-Blues 
��d
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b�ft�lg�fr�

e
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with a saving of at least 311 the amount of coffee used when 
roasted other ways, and saves time, labor. and trouble of A.,Dd Cnnnines of Indigo. A practical treatise on the 

fabrication of every commercial prodnct derived fr<?m 
indt.go. By Fe1fcien Capron de Dole. Translated, WIth 
Important additions by Pr0f. H. Dussauce. 12mo. $2 50. 

CLOUGH.-The Contractor's Manual and 
Ruildrr's Price Book : Designed to elncidat,e the me
thod of ao::certairling, correctly. the vall1.e and quantity 
of every description of work Rnd mateTmls used i� the 
art 01 bniJding. from their prime cost, in any pl\rt ot the 
United !?tate", collpcted from e.xtensive experience and 
obAervation in building and designing ; to which are 
added a large variety of ta.blefl, memoranda, etc., indis
pensable to all engaQ:ed or concerned in erecting build
Ing. of any kind. By A. B. Clough, architect, 12mo, 
cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7Sc. 

COLBURN.-The Locomotive Engine : In
clUding a Descrlpt.ion of its structure, fnles for estlmat-
��;R���1;t�g�
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Illustrated. A new edition. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25. 
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1088 of strrngth by exposure saved. They Bre made of 
Russia or Sheet Iron, or both combined, weigh trom 3 to 5 Ibs j any tinsmith can make from 8 to 15 per day. and sell 
readUyfor from $4 to _$7. Larger ones made to order when 
wanted by Grocers. For further particulars see illustra-
tions in No. 10 O��H)NY;;"f· & A�i'N"� ALKENBURG. 

10] Efiingham , IIIinois. 

ONE PAIR ENGINES 24-in. bore, 48-in. 
stroke ' one single engine 27 in. by 5� ft.; 26 in. by 

2ti in.; 20 in. by 5 ft.· 20x36 · 127fx30 ; 10x30 · 10x24 ; Hx1A : 
with or without bolIers. Shears, Shafting, FUllies, Hang. er,--, Belting, Crushers. RoUers, Piping, half-price , and 
miscellaneous machinery 01 all descriptions at DAVIS' 
Machinery Yard, 

120 to 124 Hudson street, Jersey City. 
10 2*J Near Jersey City Ferry. 

Daguerreotypist and Photographer's Com- SPICE CAN and BLACKING-BOX Mak-
panlon. 12mo. cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25. ERS wlII find it to their interest to use Painter's Pat· 

Distiller. (The Complete Practical .) By M. ����j�r,?tdg�i�:s!�ni�8it!6���u�,���d�·�o;;n
��� �r: a�e� 

Lafayette Byrn. M.D. With illustrations. 12mo. $1 50. f action of the c".t or soldering. Thirty machines In use 
DUNCAN.-Practical Surveyor's Guide. By by leadlng manufacturers. Full particulars, references, 

and samples furnished by the ��.
ri\'r�'TER & CO. Andrew Duncan. Illustrated. 12mo, cloth . . . . . . . .  $1 25. 

10 4 ] 45 HoIli<lay street, Baltimore, IIld. DUSSAUCE.-Practical Treatise on the Fab- _ 
rif':atJam of Matches. Gun Cotton. and Fulminating Pow-
ders. By Prof. H. DUBoauce. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 00. 
CONTENTS :-Phosphorus-history of phosp horns ; phys-

ical Droperties : chC'mical properties j natural state � prep
aration of white phosp11 orus ; amorphous phosphorus 
anrl. honoxide of lead, Match�s-preparatjon of wooden 
matches ; matehas inflammable by rnbbinlr. without 
noise ; common lncUer mat0hes : matches without phos
phorus ; cannle matches : matcheR with a.morphous ph os-
B��[��.!..���c:r�,ie��

d 
P�����;�1��

t
;
h
��t��I��!��,��' u!!�1 

cotton and paper powders for fulminating primers, etc.; 
preparation of fulminating primers, etc. 
D USSAUCE.-A New and Complete Treatise 

on the Art� of Ta.nning-. Currying, and (leather Dress-
!rifde�ri

m
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Rdited from notes and documents of Messrs. Salleron , 
Grouvelle. Duval . DeFlsables, Labarraqne, Payen. Rene, 
De Fontonelle ,  Malapf'yre, etc., etc. By Prof. H_ Dus
Fance, 0hemist. Illustrated by 212 wood engravings. 
New edition. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 00. 

DUSSAUCE.-Trea1ise on the Coloring Mat
ters nerived from Coal Tar : Their practical applica
tion in dYeing cotton. wool, ann snk : the principlec: of 
the art of rlyein�. and of the d1stillnUon of coal tar. with 
a descr1pt;on of t.he moot importfmt new dyes now in 
use. BV Prof. H. Dussauce, Chemist. 12mo . . . . . . .  $2 50. 

Dver and Color-Maker's Companion : Con
t"aining upward 0f two h rrndrec:1 recfprs for mBking col
or�. on the mORt approve:d principles, for all the verious 
styles and fahrics now in exist ence ; with the scouring prOCeRFI. and plnin rlirE'ctionR for prenaring, washlng--off. 
and finishing the -goods. Tn 1 yo1 . ,  12mo . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 25. 

IT The abovp" or anv Of my books, sent by matI, free 
of postalZe, on receipt of price. 

P- My new Catalogne of PractlCfl.l ann Scientiflc Book� 
Rent free of postage to any one who will favor me with 
his ad dress. HENRY CAREY llAIRD. 

TniJn�trift-1 Publ1Ahp,r. 
10 11 406 Walnut street. Philadelphia. 

'FABRICATION OF VINEGAR. 
_ .  Prof. H .  DlTBSAU0F.. Cheml.t, lR rearlv to fnrnlsh 
the mo�t. recent mpthods of mllnnfactnrlng Vinpgar 
hy the Rlow and quick pro(';esses, with llnd w1tho'�t al
cohol. dire0tly from corn. A 1Ro. prOCCM to mannfa(';t;nre 
vinegar_and a(';etic acid bv Oi�ti1lation of WOOd. Methods 
of 1!�s'lylng vinegars. Address 

1*1 New I ... ebanon. N. Y. 
FOR SALE - A  25 HORSE-POWER 

Ste�m Rng-ine, CorUe'R make, wit.h fine boiler, 
st.l?ftm pnmp. heat€'l' . pipeR. Hurl connPC',t' ons, ftl1 ln com� 
pJete order. to he nelivered bv the 1st of May_next. 

May be seen In dally operatIon . 
H, HOR It-. r-o.,  

1*1 Nos. 29 and 31 Gold Street. o· ____ . ___ ��__ _ •• ___ _____ o,_.,. ____ � ____ _ _ 
11 I[ANUFACTURERS of Ar:ri cllltural Im-J'- pl- 'mpnt�, ann mnehtner"v g"pnpl'nl1v nlea"le senft Btlrlres�, rle<l.cript1ve. 5l,nrl pr1c� HAtR- to M. L. Parry. Agri(,111-
tnrn� Imple.ment WflrelHH1"lP nnd 1\-'r�(':hinp Depot A goencv. Gah'eRton, Texft./o"1. for cirCll1f11'�. HcferR to any nr the 01(1. merchants of Galveston and Houston. M. L. PARRY, 10 4 

WANTED-l Grav & WOOG'S Planer, 24 
in. by 14- feet herl : 1 Mortlcing- Mflch ine ; 1 Tennnin}!' Machine ; 1 Sllaping Machine : 3 Rnw ArhorA for ?4.in. to SO-in. Saw. Np,W. or second-hand if In !!o'1n orner. Send price,j;I. deBcrjptions, etc., to Lock Rox. No. f1!i. 

. 10 2*] ___ � _____ ____ __ !'itt1;bnrgh ,� 

IMPORT ANT TO INVEN'l'ORS. 
Nat10nal Invpnt.o1's' Fi::xchan�p, (wit.h branch officeA 

throughout t.he Statf�A) .-Pat.ent RightA hought nnn l'Iold 
on COmmitilAion. I'lclose stamn for clrcll1Ar. JAMES B.  
COlT & CO., Directors. 208 Broadway, N. Y. 1* 

P ATENTED .fAN. 1, 18fi7. - GRAY'S 
Wenr Plates for the Roles :mit Heels of Boots nnn ShoeR. State ani{ County Rig-hts for salf':. A model heel. wtth w�nr plftte 1ns"rted, srmt to flny arlitre"s on receipt of 75c. Address John Gray, Box 58, £ast Anrora, N.Y. 10 4' 

TWO VALUABLE PATENTS-Reqnired 
_ in every FllmHy. State and County R;�ht� for sRle, or af!el1ts to sell . A 'roon ch 't TIce to makp monpv with A. FTll ftlI cRpitnl. �p,nd for C1rcnlnr� to G. MARSH Al�J--,. 21 Dunham Place, Brooklyn, E . D., N. Y. 10 2-P. 

�5 OOO-CHALI,ENGE - OPEN TO � .,  ALL. MECHANICS.-For particulars 
aiJdre�R W.".. H. HOAG, N. Y_ P. O., 
Box 4245, or Box 13, Mt. Kisco, Westchester Connty. 1* 

D AVENPORT'S GANG PLOW.-State 
ann Crmntv Rights to mnmlfactnre this machine may be purchased hy "'-TrplyhHT to the n::!.hmtee, 1] F. S . DAVENPORT, Jerseyville, III. 

FOR ENGINE BUIT�DERS' AND STEAM 
_ Fitters' Brass Work, adrlrp,s� 

F. LUNKF.NHRIMER. 10 26 1 Clncinn&t1 llrass Works. 

SPOKE - LATHES, TENONING AND l. Rn()ke-P0H�hing Machinery of RrmrOY0tl Patterns mfl.nl1facturerl hy J. GIl"R A RON. 10 10 1 1030 Germantown A venue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PAPER-MILL MACHINERY. 
- - Me�a.w's Imnrovecl Rotarv Pnmn'for paper mills, stenm en,rr1nes Am i h '"' l 1 er�, m!\nnffl�tnre(J hy 10 cow 4*1 MEGA W & BILLANY. Wilmmgton. Del . 

WANTED-A 3 to 4-foot Iron Planer, secol1f1-hand. in good order. AdrlrP,fls. with price. J).  � . •  P] Care J. L. SCOfield, cor. First ave. and 27th st., N.Y. 

FOR SAI,E-The entire Right or Royaltv of C1Rvt0l1 'Fl Improvc.d Portable Cider Mill, � No:1 Mill. Patf':nted .July 1 1 ,  18fi!'). Terms reasonnble. Arldrm;s W. & L. Cr,AYTON, Patentee., 3410 Walnut st.,W.Phlla ,Pa. ---------.-� ---- -----.--------�----
ANTI - Incrustation Powder. -- Prevents Bcale, 8a.ves cleaning,_fnel

i and repairs, never foams, 
etops leaks . . H. N. WINANS, 1 Will et., N .  Y. 10 4* 

pATENT RIGHTS FOR SALE.-
I.-SEEDING MACHINE, plantlng corn, cotton, broom, 

and beans. 
II.-CULTIV ATOR, harrowIng wheat, oats, and culti· 

v&ting corn, cotton, and broom. 
e��j

h
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d i�; ���fc�ra�s ���l�:�tIY working. Pat-
HENRY BARlALON, St. Anne, Kankakee Co., III. 

WHITON'S PATENT CENTERING 
M acllines tor centering all sizes of Lathe work, a 

very useful tool for machimsts. Also, Lathe Chucks 
(Patented Oct. 9, 1866) , from S·ln. to 24.in. dlamet", made 
of the best materials by D. E. WH[TON, 

West Stafford, Conn. 
Cuts and description Bent on application. 10 2 
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1 86 7  
. R. "'ELL , EDlTon. 

A FIRST-CLASS MAGAZINE, devoted 
to Ethnology-The Natural History of :Man ; Na
tions tmd Races. J.�hys'iolo(J!I-IIe1.l.rt, Lungs, Sto� 
mach, Bones, �In�clcs, an d  Nerves. L'lvrenolo(JY
Temperaments, Intellectual, Social, Rnd Religions 
Organ!l3. �Physio(Jnomll, with H Signs of Character, 
and How to Rcad Them"-Eyes, Ears, Nose, Lips, 
Mouth, TIead, IIair, Hands, Feet. Psychology, the 
H Science of the Soul" -Man'B relatiolls to thi:3 life 
and the life to come. Monthly, $2 a year ; 20 cts. a No. 
Address :FOWLE\' & WELLS, 8Sn Broadway, N. Y. 

THIRD EDITION-JUST READY. 

WATSON' S MODERN PRACTICE 
OF 

AMERICAN MACHINISTS AND ENGl· 
NEERS, INCLUDING THE 

Construction, Application, and Use of Drills, T�athe Tools, 
Cutters for Boring Cylinders and Hollow Work genernlly, 
with the most e.conomlcal speed of the same ; the re uIts 
verifi ed by al�tnal practice at the lathe, the vise, and on 
the floor ; to�ether wlth workshoD mR.nagement, econo
my Cff manufacture, the Steam Engine, Boilers, Gears, 
BeltIngs, etc. 

BY EGBERT P. WATSON, 
Late 01 the Scientlftc American. Illustrated by J>'I�hty. six engravings. In 1 vol. 12mo, price $2 50, by mail , free 
of postage. 

C O N T E N T S :  
PART I.-CHAPTER I.-The drill ann its ofiico. !I.-The drill and its office-continued. III.-Tbe drilI and its otHce-continued. 
PART II.-LATHE WORK.-CHAPTER IV.-Sneed of cnttin.e: tools. V.- Clmcking work in lathp-s. VI.-norln� tools. VII.-Boring tools-continued : abmws of chucks. VIll.-Boring steel cylinders Rnd hollow work ; experiments with tools needen ; cl)nservatism amon.e: mf'chan� ics. IX.-Turning tools. X.-Turnjn� tOOls-continued. XI.-Turnln� tOols-continued. XII.-Turnlng toolscontinued. XlII.-Turning tool�-cont.inl1ed. 
P ART rlf.-MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS AND PROCESSES.

CHAPTER XIV.-J ... enrn to forge yom' own tools : manual . dexteritv : spare thp center�. XV.-Hongh Forgings. XVI.-How to n�p, c�lin'3rA. XVI I.-A handy tool · r1mmel's. �VnI.-Key'-ng wheel� and Fl-hafts. ·XIX."':"'TR.ps and theIr construction ; tappinj? hoIe� ; . nbuse of flIes. XX.-Defective iron ca.:-·ttn!!,s ; " burning " iron cRstings j how to shrink collars on R shRit. XXI.-Are scrRped RUTfaces lndispensnbl e ?  oil cup!'! : drilling and turning glass. XXII.-"Mlmipnl!;'1tion of meta] !'!:. . 
PART IV.-HTEAM A.ND THE STl'l A M  ENGINF..-rt1APTER XXIIL-The science of Ateam ene-ineering. XXIV.-Piston speed of benm engineF'. XXV_-How t.o set n slide valve ; to :find the length of the rod : an improperly set valve ; lead : the leail indieator. XXVT.-nefp('.t, in steam en!!1neR. XXVII.-The sliiJe valve ; balanced sl1de valve.s. XXVIII.-Connf'�tion of Rllele vfl.lves ; the preFlsure on a Rliele valve. XXIX.-f:onnensation of !'Iteam in long- pi.pes. XXX.-Pat",ldng stea.m pistons. XXXI.-pj�ton!;! wtthrwt packing. XXXII.-Rearing sl1T"fa('.es. XXXITT.-T--,ublicating the Fltenm engine. XXXIV.-Derang-ement of �team engines. XXXV.-Cold weathe,r and steam en!!,inf':� : oil enterin� a steam cy-linrler agaillfl;t preR�l1re. XXXVLExplosions of Fltenm boilers : boiler explmdons ; 1s yonr hoiler safe ? fal11t:v com�trncti.()n of steam hoilerR : starting fires llncler boilers ; steam boilers ann eh�(',trjcity ; fi eld for imnrovement in steam boilerFJ. XXXVIl.-J ... ocation of steam e:ages and indicators ; the laws ot expa·nslon. 
PART V.-GEARS. REL'J'TNG. AND MtFlf1ET.lY.l A.NEOTTS PRAO

TICAL INFO"R,MATION.-CHAPTER XXXVlII.-Rf'lating to gears. XXXIX.-Leather ba .... n� ; belting. XL.-Cone pulleys for g-iven velocitIes ; formulre for cutting screw threads. XJll.-How to lav up an eight-strand !!'asket; to turn an elbow : fly-wheels for Ion!! shaiting ; velocity of mechanism. XLII.-Various useful items. 
tr The abov{) .. or A.ny of my books, sent by mail free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Il1r My new Catalogll,e of Practfcal and Scient1fic Books 

sent, postpaid, to any one who will favor me with his ad-
dress. HENRY CAREY BAIRD. 

Industrial PnbllBber. 9�8l 4()6 W lillln t st., Philadelphia. 

TWIST DRILLS, 

SOCKETS, 

FOR TAPER SI-IANI( DRILLS. 

ALSO, CHUCKS 

FOR STRAIGfIT SHANI( DRILLS. 
� � 

MADE AND FOR SALE BY 

MANHATTAN FIRE-ARMS COMPANY, 
NEWARK, N. J. 

P R I C E S :  

"'T"-a-p-eJ-'·S"'h'-a-n·k-i�S"'"t-ra-'I"-Ir-;;-h""t-:--------- UNIVERSAL CHUCKS for holding Wir 
��� ShankDrYl s 

_
�Vlre DrllIs. __ 

Drills, etc. 

I 
Cash 

I 
. Cash Cash Cash Liam. Price Diam. Price Nos. ot Wire Price Price The N.O. ! Chuck is particularly adapterl for the work qf p«:r of __ per the D�il1B are p�r per of Jewelers, Watchmakers, and other similar trades, DrIlls. DrIll. Drills. Drill. mad .. from. DrIll. Dozen requiring a very light and accurate tOOl. It carries 

-- -.- -- --- -----. --.- --- all Wil"e "Drills) from 0 to }6 of an inch diameter, weighs 
INOH. INCH. 2}4' ounces, is 1M long, and � dia.meter. Price, $6 00. 

t 60 t 14 1 to 5 20c $2 .15 The No. 2 Chuck carries all Wlre Dr!\ls. from 0 to 
!� 65 ft 16 fi to 10 19 2.05 5.16ths of an inch diameter. It also carries drills of 

:"'"L 11 15 18 1 95 1l·8�nds and �ths diameter, having the shankR turned -is 70 ft 18 to . down to 5-16tIw, Price, $6 00. Price of Solid Steel 
H· 75 :12 :GO 16 to 20 17 1 .85 Shank, 6Oc. 

t 80 t 25 21 to 25 16 1 .75 re��fri�� 8g�6��i��'��b1� �n\;Vi;;':��;: :6'd� �;�a;� 
H 85 �92 30 26 to 30 15 1.60 ::':r�! �c6\',':;��� Cgl��::���

h
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-Ar 90 /s 35 31 to 35 14 1 .45 �g�f;tntc�'f.�aes'l:;'nil':il;oiI,l)riii�Pt�,';,e t�ss��e �'}
n
�fr�! 

!� $1 .00 * 40 36 to 40 13 1 .30 5-16tbs (llameter down to O. 

i 1 .10 i 50 41 to 45 12. 1 .20 The Shank iR 6 Inches long and X; of an inch In dlame· 
2 1  1 .20 46 to 50 11 1 .10 t';i· e;\� ,;[�;:'p
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e �;[�Ji� bJ'f i:i� H it 55 
1 10 lathe. A plug accompanies It, which is fitted to that end 1 1  1 .30 -"� 60 51 to 60 10 . which enters the body of the Chuck. By these arrange-Ts T-o _�__ ments t he  Chuck can be used as  ifit had a solid center, 

i� 1 .45 1 [> 65 Set of Sixty·nine [691 Stubs' or by ;'emovin� the piug the Chuck and the -hank be-32 WIre Drills,from No. 60 to come hollow throughout their length. Price of Hollow : 1 .60 ! 70 ;;;o��t:� �'i,cISt���':':im Chuck $6 50. Price of Hollow Shank $1 20. 
it 1 .75 H 75 No. marked on Stand to These Chucks and Shanks are made entirely of the 
N 9 rlesjgnate size of each best cast steel and for accuracy of workma " shlp, dura� 3 1 .90 Ts 80 

T1�:iii::i2
. 'an(i" :i:8 ·iiriT�o p� bility, convenience, and clleapness, have no rival. 

i� 2.05 !�. 90 tile set of 69. have th e 
t 2.20 t $1 .00 ���t�r �i.'6�t1b�� ��v %� iF" Goods delivered inNew York City free of charge 

H 2 .35 ·H 1.10 s:rsgPJ���'16�
osll;b�?-R¥ire t� 2 .50 tl 1 .20 Drills.from No.l to No. 60, FOR BALE AT ABOVE PRICES, BY 

3 i' 2 .65 2 X 1 .35 N'g����k�� ��
a
��an',ri� WILf��r: H. FRASS", No. 62 Chatbam street, New 

1
�2 3"2  

1 .50 ��.�\f.
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f
. $�eO� NEWARK MANUFAOTURERS' DEPOT, No. 85 Centre street, 2.80 � Universal Chuck (No. 2) , New York. 

1 1 2.95 made entirely of steel . to a,ccompany �2 

I either of above set� of Wire Dr,i11s, (hold- JOHN ASHOROFT, No. 50 John street, New York. 
1n 3.10 ing alI sizcs , from No. O t0 5-16 dlam· 

l;r\ 3.25 SI�;��·�9 Taper·Sl,"a;'k i::irilis; iro,;, · % .  �l a� WI�1;'i�� C. WELLS, No. 502 Commerce st., PhlIadel· 

1 t 3.40 I �f
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�� �t,:�� CIL\RLl!S H. SMITH, 135 North 3d st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

5 Set of 4- Steel Sockets, to accompany ahove l'a-� 3.55 I· set of 29 Drills . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6 00 A. REUTER & SONS, 56We8t Baltimore st.,BaItlmore, Md. 
l/lT 3.70 $64 00 WELI.S. CHASE & GEHRMANN, No. 6 S. Howard street, 
1 7 3 85 Set of 21 Taper Shank Drills, from % of an Baltimore, Md. � 2  • , Inch to 1)4 inch diameter, varying by 32ds 
lt 4.00 ' ?lt�'�I�ihin

aJho:go����o �X
d 

.
v�r:;t$�6

bo'O THOMAS HAWLEY & CO., Bridgeport, Connecticut. 
ARMINGTON, GA.RDINER & DRAKE, Providence, R. I. Set Qf 4 Steel 80ckets to accompany above set of 21 Drills. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 00 HORACE McMURTRIE & Co., Boston, 11a 

S et 01 15 Taper Shank Drills , from � of an Inch· to 1J1!:� CHARLES GOOCH, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
diameter, varying by 16ths of an inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 00 

Set of 4 Steel Sockets to accompany above set of 15 
Drills. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . � 00 

T. & A. PICKERING, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
GREENLEE, BROTHERS & Co., Chicago, III. 

$36 00 
Set of 21 Str ' ight Sh3nk DrlIis. from U of an incb to ;!(·inch C. L .  RIDE & CO., Chicago, 1Il. 

diameter, varying by 32ds of an inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $13 00 
L M Drills of extra length made to order. OWENS, LANE, DYER & CO., St. ouiS, o. 

CARPENTERS, BUILDERS, AND AR-J chitects send for circular of Cummings', and Mil
lers', and other new Architectural Works. 

9 te J A. J. BICKNELL, Troy, N. Y. 

EASTHAMPTON PUMP AND ENGINE 
COMPANY. M&nufacturers of RODIER'S PATENT STEAM PUMP. 

DIRECTORS : Hon. Samuel Williston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Easthampton 
James Sutherland (Will1ston Mill;;) . . . . . . . . . .  Easthampton 
H. G. Knight (Wiliiston, Knight & Co.) . . . . . . . . New York 
E. H. Sawyer (Nashawannuck Mfg. Co.) . . . . .  Easthampton 
J. W. Winslow. M. D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  Easthampton 

LOUIS C. RODIER, �uperlntendent. 
J. B. GARDINER, General Agent, 

Springft eld, Mass. 
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fi ll all orders with promptness after the first of April next. 
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warrants us in stating that no superior workmanship can 
be found in their line. They are extremely simple in con
strnction, having no eccentric, tappet arm, or other com
plicated valve motion, and present numerous other ad� 
vantages which will readily be seen on examination. 

The Ames Company have facilities for bui1ding the 
l argest sizes. and orders are especially solicited for pump� 
Ing engines for towns, cities, and mines, as wen as for lire 
and boiler purposes. Addres!'. communications to J. B. GARDINER, General Agent, 

10 tf] Springfield, Mass. 

FOR SALE-Three Letters Patent.-One 
for securing taper plugs for all kinds of cocks or fau

cets. This improvement is far superior to any other in use f 25 )Jer cent saved in manufacturing. One Tube Sheet 
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saving of 25 per cent in labor. These patents are all in 
use in the Brooklyn Navy Yard. Those wishing to mo
nopolize this business wtll do well to call and examine. 

Apply to THEODORE L. WEBSTER, 1*J llrooklyn Navy Yard, N. Y. 

A PRACTICAL MECHANIC WIS HES 
to travel a s  agent for some invention of great pracilcal utility. Address L. A. CHASE, Owosso, Mich, 1* 

LE COUNT' S IMPROVED HOLLOW 
Lathe Dog, the lightest, strong'est, neatest, and 

cheapest made. A set of 8 dogs, from % to 2 Inches. $8. 
12 doe:s to 4 inches, $17'50. Send for circular. The trade 
s:'pplied. C. W. LE 00UNT, 

I' South Norwalk, Conn. 

A BARGAIN.-A SET OF FAY'S BEST 
Sash aud Blind Machinery, but little usw. in good 

order, at about half price. P. R. STRONG, 1*] Dox 66, Colchester, Conn. 

To SPECULATORS AND MANUFAC-
turers of Agricultural Implements.-For Sale-The 

right of an improved Potato Digger. Territory to suit 
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DRAKE, care McCullough & Kennedy,Cincinnati,O. 10 4* 

1LO THE CON SU�ERS 

LUBRICATING OILS. 

THE LESTER OIL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

�h�g; i�����rlt��:�t;y ��h��
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or heavy machinery. 
Thll oil Is lIuid at a temperature far below that at Which 

sperm or lard o11s chill. 
It does not gum, but dissolves what has been before de

posited from other oils. 
It is manufactured for this company at Peter Cooper s 

factory, Williamsburgh, 
�ilNrM:cl��,
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lIamplee furnished upon appllcatiQn Be above. · 10 

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



MARCA 9, 1867.] 

THE LAMB MACHINE 
Knits not only Stockings, but more than THIRTY 

otller useful articles of Apparel, and will earn a living for 
a
��'tf�� cir�Nfa��

s
i������ stamp, to the 

LAMB KNI1'TING MAUHINE CO., 
Springfield, Mass . •  

7 4] Or, Rochester, N. Y., or 63 Court st., Boston. 

p ARIS EXHIBITION, 1867. 

G U S  T A V U S H U N D T, 
Rue du Mail 18, Paris, 

Commission Merchant and General Agency. 
in �1:�

I
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I
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hibitors, purcha8er�. scllers, and visitors generally. Cor· 
rcsl?ondence in English. French, and German. Address 
HU�d�:t\ Ife;�t���(�::la���) ,B��W �g� York

. 
or J

4 �* 

1828 "UNION WHITE LEAD" 1 828 " MANUFACTURING COMPANY, _ 
No. �6 Burling slip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N ew York. 

Manufacturers of 
White Lead, Red Lead, Litharge, and Orange MI"1eral , 

Of the best quality . 
For sale at the ofl!ce of tile company and by the trade. 

order��
ME

�t\1(i��utcd. B. W. HOW, 
8 4*] President. Secretary. 

H V AN DE WATER' S CELEBRATED " • TURBINE WATER WHEEL.-This celebrated 
wheel has been thoroughly teo ted by the side 01 the best 
wheels-claimed to be-in the country! and with the same 
amount of water used, -my wheel proved to be far supe
rior; for the facts of which I respectfully refer you to my 
printed pr;ce list Circular, which will be forwarded on ap
pllcation with stamp. A(ldress 

1 tf H. VAN DE WATER, Buffalo, N, Y. 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINISTS' TO OLS. 
PRATT]��:i:��!t,

&H�gford, Conn., 
Manufacturers of Engine Lathes. (15) �fteen inches to (8) 
eight ft. swing: Power Plancrs,(16)sixteen inches to(5)ftve 
feet wide, and ot' any length desired, and special machine
ry. Also only makers or-Engine Lathes with Slate's Pat
ent Taper Attachment, conceded by all who have used it 
to be �ost perfect Rnd simple in its construction and al
most Indispensable for good workmanship. 

For a circular and- prICe list address as above. S 26 

FOR HYDRAULIC PRESSES, HY-
_ draulic Pumps, Steam Heaters, and all kinds ot' Lin

heed on llachinel'v, address 
8 6'J McGREGOR & CALLAHAN, Dayton, Ohio. 

T F. RANDOLPH & BRO.,  
• -MODEl" MAKERS,-

7 8'J 67 West 6th st" Cincinnati, Ollio. 

SHAW & ,JUSTICE' S POWER HAMMER 
is Moderate in Price, is driven witb one-tenth the 

power used by other Hammers. and will not cost the one
hundredth part of what is usually spent in repairs. Its 
power is far in excess of any Hammer known. Manufac� 
turl� 

Worth 5th street, Phlla�!;l;Hr c�iig�y�'y ork. 
Shops 17th and Coates·sts., Phlladelphia. 8 tf 

HANDLES, BENT WORK, ETC. 

West's Improved Automatic Tapering Lathe. 
Warranted to tnrn unequal diametprs in wood at the 

rate of 1000 to 2000 runnjl1g feet per hour, according to 
finish dilslred. 

Durkee's Automatic Sawing :Machine. 
Warranted to saw small stuff from the log at t.he rate ot 
1000 to 2000 running feet per honr. Send /"or Ulm�tTated 
circulars. . JOHNSON & UOMPANY, 

7 osl istf ] Geneseo. Livingston county, N .  Y. 

A COMPOUND PLANER AND GEAR 
Cutter-both new, splendid tools-for sale low by 

HAWKINS & JAMES, 1 8 4*] 54 S. '�{ells street, Chicago, Ill. 

IMPORT ANT TO HOUSE OWNERS, 
Builder8, and Hardware Dealers. 

BUTTERWORTH PATENT WINDOW SPRING. 
(Patented April 16, 1861.) 

After a thorough trial of more than five years, these 
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ener ever brought before the public. ¥hey are a verfect 
substitute for cords and weights, at one fourth th61r cost. 
For further particulars and cirenlars please address 

J.  C. BUTTEUWOTRH, JR., 
8 3* 311 Eddy street, Providence, R. 1. 

TUST PUBLISHED-UNITED STATES , J Census in Pocket Form, by States. Counties, Bnd 
Towns. Just what eVf ry patent man wants. 174 pages. 
Post paid, paper 6Oc . •  tuck $1. Address 

8 5*J A. WOODWORTH, Cambridge, N. Y. 

PLATINUM-ALL SHAPES, FOR ALL 
purposes. Platinum scrap and ore purchfl.sed. 

8 S*J H. M. RAYNOR, Ofl!ce 748 BroadwaY, N. Y. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENT-
AL and other Machinery, Models for the Patent 

Ofl!ce, bullt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., No" 
528, 530, al!q 532 Water street, near Jefferson. Refer to 
SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN Ofl!ce. 1 tf 

M A Sl O N ' S PATENT FRICTION 
CLUTr;HES, for starting Machinery, especially 

Heavy Machinery, without Budden shock or jar, are man· 
uffw!rt'r� by VOLNE

'h�Vi�!���R. 1. 

SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
. F�ntire setR volumes and numbers of 8CIENTIFTO 

AM'ER :C '-N (Old and New Series) can be supplIed byad
dreSSing A. B. C., Box No. 773, care of MUNN & CO., N ew 
York. 

WANTED-AGENTS-$75 to $200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female, to introduce 

.hroughout the United Statres, the GENUINE IMPHOVED 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWiNG MACHINE. T lJis 
machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid, ann 
embroider in a most superior manner. Price only $18. 
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more ela�t1c seam than OUfS. Itmakes the H Elastic Lock 
Stitch. Every second stitch can be cut, anct still the cloth 
cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agents 
from $75 to $200 per month and expenses, or a commissIon 
from which twice that amount can be made. Address 

SECOMB & CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 
CAUTION.-Do not be imposed upou by other parties 

palming off worthless cast-iron macbmes, under the fame 
name or otherwise. Ours ij the only genuine snfi really 
practical cheap machine manufacturea. [8 4-C. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-
Avis important. Les inventeurs non familiers avec 

ia. langue Anglaise, et qui prefereraient nous communi
quer leurs inventions en Fransa.is peuvent nous addres
eer dans leur langue nata.le. Envoyez nous un dessin et 
une description co�cise pour notre examen. Tonte 
COmmunlcations reclved In confidence. 

MUNN & CO., \1I!.O porioau Omoo.1l0. rl l'lIlk lWw • .New YOl'lI: 

J tittttifit �mtritau+ 1 63 

'{o OWNERS OF FOUNDERIES.
GREAT IMPHOVEMENT IN CUPOLA FURNACES. 

- e are now prepared to furnish any size of our Patent 
Cupola, In relation to which we present the following 
testimonial :-

Messrs. J. & T. INSULL Gents :-ThePatent Cupola which 
you furnish us works arlmirably, and we firmly beheve it 
will save one-third 01" the fuel used by any other furnace. 

L. E. OSBORN & Co , New Flaven, Conn. 
Address [ 7 4*J J. & T. INSULL, New Haven, Conn. 

18flfl - TOPLIFF' S PATENT PER-
" "  n n .  PETU AL LAMP WICK, received First Pre· 
mium at N. y", State Fair, and special premium, Book of 
Transactions. Needs no trimming. Rare inducements to 

;iiY'�' �o1�� �!'�t
e��:� ����� !r:;'�i'g;�.

cents. l'mR. 
HARRISON STEAM BOILER. 
NO MORE DESTRUCTION OF LIFE AND PROPERTY 

BY 
STEAM BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE. 
From the r

Nl'kli;J'tN 
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Is coming Into use, but little need be said of its conceded 
m

t};!� may be summed up brietly aM follows :-
Absol" te safety from explosion, as It cannot be burst 

mder any practicable steam pressure. 
Less first cost. 
Economy In fuel equal to the best In use. 
Facility of transporta.tlon. 
It orcnples out ab@ut one third the ground area oC or· 

dinary boilers, with-no increase in bigh1i. 
In consequence of recent improvements in Its manu

facture, thls Boiler ":.T bH'lfJ'iS
B
b
M

o the publlc 
than heretofore, and Is now much the cheapest artlcle In 
the market. 

For Price lind clr�'gsHPJliIl°RRISON, JR., Harrison Boiler Works, 
5 12* , Gray's Ferry Ro ' d, Philadelphia. 
Branch Ofl!ce, 119 Broadway, New York, Rooms 9 and 10 

I. B. H1cDE A"ent 

R BALL & CO.,  
• SCHOOL STREET, WORCESTER, MASS., 
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right and Vertical Shaping, Boring Machrnes, Scroll!§aws, 
and a variety 01 other Machines and articles for working 
w
�e':,

d
d for our Illustrated Cataloe:ne. 1 25* 

BARTLETT'S NEEDLE FACTORY-
Office 569 Broadway, New York. Needles for all 

kinds of Sewing Machines. The Bartlett Hand Need]es, 
Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., to order. 6 tf 

BARTLETT' S SEWING MACHINES.-
nr A NEW STYLE, for me by Hand or Foot,.at 

$25. Warranted and sent by Express everywhere. PrIn-
clpal ofl!ce 569 BrQadway, New York. 6 tf 

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY Steam 
EMlnes and Boilers, Circular Saw Mills, Mill Work, 

Cotton Gm8and Cotton Gin Materials, manufactured bv 
the ALBEHTSON & DO[JGLASS MACHINE CO., New 
London, COItn. 6 8* tf 

THOMAS' PATENT' ENGINE LATHES,. 
. Worcester, JrlaRf.l. Western orders for this celebrated 

Lathe supplied by GREENLEE BROS. &; CO., Agents, 52 
Dearborn st . •  Chfcago, at Machinery Depot for rron and 
Wood-work1ng Machinery, Railroad, Mill. and 1rlachin· 
ists' Supplies, etc., etc. 6 6*-W. 

rrO MANUF ACTURERS.-
For Sale-an estahllshed Cofl!n Handle and Trlmmln� 

factory in St. Louis, Mo. C�U.al rCQuireti about *10,000. 
F6r5�j"tiCUlars, ad3���� 

sout:Jtk�fr��?�. totl��o. 

P ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COM
econo��r;!
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y T��� 
are widely and favorably known, more than 600 beI!lg 
in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. DescrIp
tive circulars sent on .application. Address 
J. C. HOADI,EY & Co., Lawrence. Maos. 1 tf 

SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINE,-
For turning Spokes, Yankee Ax, Plow, Pick, Adze, 

and Hammer Handles, Whiffletrees. find irregular forms 
generally. Capacity 180 Spokes and 200 Hammer Hand1es 
�c��b���rran!F:ct���r

a
�gd �e;t��f:���t f\r����, �����i 

county, OHio. [7 10*J E. R. WI"ELL. 

RICHARD SON, MERIAM & CO.,  
Manutacturer ; and Dealers in 

DANIELS'S AND WOODWORTH PLANERS, 
Boring, Matchlng, Molding, Mortising and Tenoning Ma
chines, Scroll, Cut-off, and Slitting Saws, Saw Mills, Saw 
Arbors, Spoke and Wood·turning Lathes, and other wood
working !Jachinery. Warehouse, 107 Liberty street. New 
York. Manufac tory, Worcester. Mass. 10 tr 

THE EUROPEAN INVENTOR' S AGEN
CY C0'Mn:i: ��'B���if,

e
6�'.t�M(1::;'a'J;..

C
, ThiA Company undertake the purchase, sale, or licen�ing 
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ertaken. 
Information for Inventors or Owners of Patents, or for 

those deRirous of purchasing Patents, will be freely given. 
The Omces of the Company are at the disposal of In· 

ventors and thHse interested in Inventions ; also, for the 
.:onvenience of th:1se having 110 London addrt'M their 
1 �tters can be Addressed to the offices. 

Further particulars on application. 1 18* 

MILL-STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS 
Set lu Patent Protector and Guide. Sold by JOHN 

iHCKINSON, Patentee and Sole Manufa.cturer, and Im
porter of Diamonds for all mechanical puryoses j RiflO, 
Manufacturer of GLAZIERS' DIAMONDS, No. 64 Nas· 
sau street. New York Vity. Old diamonds reset. N. B.
Send postoge stamp for descriptive CIrcular of the 
Dresser. 9 12 

rrO MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE 
F ABR[CS.---Dutcher's Patent Temples, adapted to 

weaving all kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent Oil 
CallS for oilmg Machinery-neat and economical ; also. 
Patent Shuttle Guides which will protect the wea.ver aoo 
save the owner the cost of the guides every year. Fur-
nished by E. D. & G. DRAPER, 

6 11* eowl Hopedale, Mass. 

LATHE CHUCKS OF ALL KINDS 
and sizes, with new improvements, made by 

A. F. CUSHM.A.N, Hartford, Conn. 
Send for cuts and price lists. 8 3* eow �LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES.-

For Broom, Hoe a.nd Rake Handles, Chair Rounds, 
e c., and all other kinds of Wood-worklnlL MachlnerYJ for 
sale by S. C, HILLS,18 Platt street, New ¥ork. 2 t1" b 

CASTINGS. - THE UNDERSIGNED J are now prepared to do every variety of Brass and Composition Castings. HAYDEN, GERE & CO., 
a 12* 84 Beekman street. 

HAYDEN, GERE & CO.,  84 BEEKMAN 
street. New York, manufacture every variety of 

B�argt!Vr�S��98��:;::n�::�� :::g li:'cocks, Whistles, Oil 
qups, Water Gages, Plain Bibbs, Stops, Hose Pipes, Coup
lmgs, etc. 
fu:�����s 
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PATENTEES TAKE NOTICE. 
Having made large additions to our works, we can 

add one or two machines to our list of manufactures. Tbe 
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Machines and Tool. Mansfield, Ohio. 3 tf 

FREDERIC H.  BETTB, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR. ADVOCATE IN PATENT AND COPYRIGHT CASES. 

l 11*J 31 and 33 Pine street, New York City. 

GODDARD'S B URRING MACHINE 
WORKS, Second avenue, cor. Twenty-second street. 

Office, No. � Bowllng Green, New York, 
Manufacture the Patent Mestizo Wool 

BURRING PICKERS, 
��h�r:�dfuEI
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cleaning waste. 
Patent Worsted Wool Burrin� Pickers, for opening, 
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fo��I��r:;��1� �g6rt����!��.�!�ie
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watering, in the 
The only Patent Steel Ring BURRING MACHINES, Single and double, for first breakers of wool-carding machmee j Fine Steel Ring Burring Machines, for second breakers and finishers of wool cards j Steel Ring Fead Rolls, with patent adjustable spring boxes j Shake Willows, with blowers for opening and dusting wool and wnste and mixing wools ; Wool and Waste Dusters, without blowers,j Kayser's Patent Gessner Gigs. 
Prompt attention given to aU inqniries and orders ad-

dr
8
e��ed to 

NO. s<fio�li��m:.,���. Y. 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
UNITED STATES BLASTING OIL CO.-We are 

now prepared to fiU aU orders for Nitro-Glycerin, and re
�ectful1y invite the attention of Contractors, Miners and 
Quarrymen to the "immense economy in the use of the same. Address orders to 

2 52*J JAMES DEVEAU, Sec., 
32 Pine street, New York 

A IR SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE 
_ mode by CHAS. MERRILL & SONS, 556 Grand 

street , New York. They will do more and better work, 
with Jess power and repairs, than any other Hammer. 
Send for a circular. 4 tf 

FOR SALE - ST ATE AND COUNTY 
Rights tor Ba.ringer's Patent Smoke Furnace. for 

RlTIok:ng meat, tish ,  etc., in an ordinary smoke hose, hogs
head, or barrel, wi thout danger from fire or heat. One 
fire will last from four to eight hours. The price Is within the reach of aU. For terms address 

9 3*J EDWIN SNYDER, Germantown, Col. co., N.Y. 

CHASE' S IMPROVED DOLLAR MICRO-
) scope-Adapted to counterfeit money, cloth. seed, 
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dress O .  N. CHASE, S Lime street, Boston, or FOWLER & 
WELLS, New York. 8 3* 

CHARLES A. SEELY, CONSULTING J and Analytical Chemist, No. 26 Pine street, New 
York. Assays and Analyses of all kinds. Advice, lnstrue· 
tion, Reports, etc., on the useful a.rts. 1 tf 

NITRO-GL YCERIN.-
..L Part'es requiring the above article In quantity-say 
100 Ibs. per day-are Invited to correspond with the sub
scriber, who has devised a new method for its manufac· 
ture, reducing the cvst aswell as the risk to a minimum. 

GEO. M. MOWBRAY, 
I 10 J Titusville, Pa. 

""'" TAN DE WATER CELEBRATED WA \ TER WHEEL.-For Sale at the Eagle Iron Works, 
Buffalo, N. Y. [5 11'J DUNBAR & HOWELL. 

LATHE CHUCKS - HORTON' S PAT-
ENT-from 4 to 24 inches. Manufacturer's addree�, 

E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 5 25* . 

ERICSSON CALORIC ENGINES OF 
_'.4 GREATLY IMPROVED CONSTHUCTION.-Ten 

years of practical working by the thousands of these en� 
gines in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their 8upe� 
rioritv wl1ere ]es8 than ten horse-power is required. 
Port.able and Stationary Steam Engines. Grist and Saw 
Mills, Cotton Gins' Air Pumps, Shatting, Pulleys, Gearing 
�f�;"n;r������r��f;'
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1 tf-DJ 164 Duane .treet, cor. Hudson, New York. 

}\tf" ANUF ACT URERS' AGENCY, For In-
_ 'I. troducing an -l establishIng thr sale of new and mer-

itorlous articles. Address J. C. FELLOWS, 5 6*J 16 Dey street, New York. 

ar.200 A MONTH I S  BEING }UDE 
� with our IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 
by LadIeS and Gentlemen. Send for our free Catalogue 
containing Samples anI'J Prices. Address 

1 13*tf-R.J S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro, Vt. 

G ROVER & BAKER' S HIGHEST PRE
-:J" MIUM ELA�TIC Stitch Sewing Machines, 4�G § HEALD & SONS, Barre, Mass. , build the Broadway, N. Y. 1 tt 

• most accurate Lever-setting Portable Circular Saw 
111 •• Prices low. Send for Circular. tf 6 

THOMAS BARRACLOUGH & CO.,  

A NDREWS' S PATENT PUMPS, EN- MA-:a�!!:'S�Rpaf;;���s
A
o�

D, 
_ GINES, etc.- HECKLING, SPINNING, LAYING. 

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, Crom 00 Gal •. to 40,000 Gals. And other Macllln� for the Manufacture of 
P"O�i1�'k.ff*�it�j.mINES (Double and Single) , Crom 

R�1J'i.JLINES, CORD, T IN�pi?J�firN�WJJ�S, BTg. 

2 �u�ut�ntWo"i'EERS, from 2 to 50 horse·power, con-
sume all smoke. 

STEAM HOlSTFJRS to raise from U to 6 tuns. 
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for compactness\ simolicity, durability, and economy 01 
worh."1ng. }l'or ( escriptive pamphlets and price list ad· 
d\e�� the manulacturers, ,*
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I EE' S PATENT MOLDING MACHINES 
I The Subscriber is bulldlng three dlfferent styles and 

Ri7-�f.l of hlf1 celehrated four-sided machines. Also. a four� 
si�dld�:�� MacPin5<Jlor bO�� ��ai.\h�,

a
�o����te�� !d��: 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROAD-
way, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machlne and But 

tonhole do. It 

'-rO STEAMBOAT OWNERS.-" LOCK 
Up Safety Valves."-The undersiR'ned would call at

tention to " Pai/fe's" Patent " Lock-up Safety Valve, now 
extensively R

EPlied to the boilers ot steamers, as a com· 
pliance with 
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9 4J 171 BroadwaY,New York. 

To MACHINISTS.-There is no Bolt Cut-
ter in the market so well adapted to your wants as 

" SCHLENKER'S IMPHOVED BOLT CUTTER." No 
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del'S filled promptly. Address W �. SRA W, Gen. Agt. , 
Or, R. L. HOWARD, 

9 4J Buffalo, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-A Set of B�iler-pJate Bending 
Rolls, six feet long, suitable for bending iron No. 4 

In thickness; and under. POOLE & HUNT, 
9 4 J Baltimore, Md. 

WO OD ,  LIGHT & C O.-MAN UJ<'AC
mers, L:f{:�tr�� �:g�ni:�;J��.l:n�
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Swing. Planers from 24 to 60 Inches wide and from 4 to 46 
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-
Shatting, Mill Gearing, JUlleys and Hangers, with Patent 
Self·o!l1ng Boxes. 
Works, Junction Shop, Worcester. Mass. 
Warehouse at 107 Liberty street, New York. 10 tf 

QILERS-Olmsted'S Improved Spring Top. 
The spring cannot be set or injured by ressing n�on 

it 0 expel the oil. Warranted the most 8uEstantial Oller 
in the market. Priee for No. 1, Machinist's size, $3 60 per 
dozen. The trade generally is supplied. Send for Ctrcu
lar. Addres8 L. H. OLMSTED, Stamford. Conn. 1 8* 

IMPORTANT. 
" MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kinds 01 irreg· 
ular and straight work in wood, called the Variety Mold· 
ing and Planing Machine, indispensable to competition in 
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laYIng aside others and purchasing ours, for cutting and 
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one or more of our nine patents in this machine. We Cau
tion the public from purchasing sucb. 

All commUnIcations must be addressed " Combination 
Molding and P1aning Maehine Company, cor. lst ave. and 
24th-st .. New York, where all our machines are manufac
tured, tested before delivery. and warranted. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Agents soliclted.[1 IS'tf 

THE CELEBRATED " SCHENCK " 
WITH NEW AND IMPoR-t1�<iPirr��'fl�I����

S
' 

Manufactnred by the 
SCHENCK MACHINE rcO., MATTEA WAN, N. Y. 

JOHN B. SCHENCK, President. 
T. J. B. SCHENCK, Treas. 1 10 

WROUGHT - IRON WELDED TUBE 
of all sizes, for Steam, Gas, or Water purpose". 

Brase work and Iron Fittings of every kind to ,ult the 
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sale by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, Second and Stevens 
streets, Camden, N, J. 6 15* 

WOOD & :MANN STE AM ENGINE 
(;O.'S CELEBRATED PORTAflLl': AND STA

TIONARY STEAM F,NGIN,"S AND BOILERS, from 4 
t0 3!; horse·power. Also, PORTABLF SAW MILLS. 
in 'i�e
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facture of Portable Engines and Saw �HlIs, which, for 
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the public. 
The great amount of boiler room, fire snrface, and 

cylinder arel\, which we give to the rated horse-power, 
make our Engines the most powerful and cheapest in 
use ; and they are ad!l.pted to every purpose whcre power 
r is required. 
All sizes constantly on hand, or furnished on short nO-

�iit�on�
escrw�vdJ5i&;�A�i���1ii ��c1fiJk GM.PPU. 

utica ,N. Y. Branch ofl!ce 96 Maiden Lane N. Y. City. 
1 32* 

STATIONARY ENGINES 
Bnilt under the 

BABCOCK & WILCOX 
PATENTS. 

An entirely novel arrangement of valve gear, guarsn· 
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for a circular. 
1 20*J 

HOWARD HOGERS, 
50 Vesey street. New York. 

P ATENT POWER AND FOOT-PUNCH-
ING PRESSES, the best in market, manufactured by 

N. C. STILES & CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting and 
Stamplng Dles made to order. Send for Circulars.[1 13* tl 

MICROSCOPES, MICROSCOPIC OB-
.Iects, Spy-Glasses, O�ra-GlaSSe!ll, Marine and Fie1d-
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t�;s j and Lenses of all sizes 
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., 

924- Chestnut st.reet, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Priced and Illustrated Catalogue sent free, 1 12' 

MISSOURI REAL E STATE FOR SALE 
or Exchange for property in or near New York 

City. Address J. M. COVINGTON, ofl!ce Sc;entlflc 
American, 37 Park ROW, New York. 9 

SHEET AND ROLL BRASS. 
German SHver, Brass, and Copppr Wire, etc. Especial 

attention to lesrticular sizes ana WIdths for Machinists and 
T
)f:n�?a':,�u��� by the THOMAS MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, Thomaston, Conn. 1 24* 
WOODWORTH PLANERS, BAR-

LETT'S Patent Power Mortise Machine, the best 
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corner Union street, Worcester, Mass. 
4 9*J WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON. 

TAYLOR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST 
YORKSHIRE IRO.N.-Thls Iron Is of a Superior 

Quality or locomotive and gun parts, cotton and other ma
chinery, _and is capable of receiving the highest finish. A 
good assortment of ba.rs iD stock and for sale by JOHN 
B.  TAFTi sole agent for the United States and Canadas. 
No. 18 Ba terymarch·st., Boston. 1 40*-R. 

THE BEST POWER HAMMER MADE 
Is the Dead Stroke Hammer of Shaw & Justice. 

Sizes suited for manufacturing awl blades or en�ine 
shafts ; consume but little spaee, and require but lIttle 
power. Manufactured by PHILIP S. ,JUSTICE, 

14 North 5th street, Phila., and 42 Cliff·st., New York. 
Shops 17th and Coates-sts., Philadelphia. 8 tf 

OIL ! OIL ! !  OIL ! ! !  
For Railroads, 5teamers; and for machinery and 

Burning, PEASE'S Improved Engine Signal, and Car 
Oils, indorsed and recommended by the highest authority 
in the United States and Europe. This Oil possesses 
�ualities vitally essential for lubrlCating and burning, and 
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No �1 and 68 Main street, Buffalo N. Y. 
N. B.-ReUable ordera filled tor and part of the world. l tt  
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Improved Overshot Wheel. 

The breast wheel is impelled solely by the gravity of the 
water thrown into its buckets, and the same is true to a large 
extent of overshot wheels. Some little force is undoubtedly 
derived from the impact of the stream on the buckets of the 
ordinary style of overshot wheels, but often a portion of this 
force is diverted by the form of the buckets. This improved 
wheel, which was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, Aug. 1, 1865, is intended to remove the objec
tions to the ordinary overshot wheel and to increase its effi
ciency. The inventor says he has found 
by experiment that this form and arrange-
ment of the buckets will yield one-third 
more power than the common overshot 
wheel, other things being equal, and he 
believes it is superior to any other wheel , 
not excepting the turbine. 

The jet of water first impinges upon 
the inner edge of the upper bucket, A, the 
inclination 'of which directs the stream 
against the radial bucket, B, which, with 
the bottom and top, C and D, form a very 
compact receptacle, which holds the 
weight of the water securely until the 
wheel has made half a revolution. The 
heads of the wheel may be built of wood, 
or cast of iron with suitable shoulders for 
receiving the ends of the buckets. The 
bottom buckets C, are pinned through 
the heads, making a very strong and stiff 
wheel. 

Tile whole patent right, or State and 
manufacturers' rights may be obtained 
by addressing the patentee, Andrew .Jami
son, Taylorstown, Pa. 

. .• ' . 
American Beet Sugar. 

We have kept our readers thoroughly 
infOl"med of the history, progress, and im
provement of the beet sugar manufac
ture in Europe, and they will learn 
with an intelligent interest the circum-

Jtitutific 
The pulp was not watered on the centrifugals, in order to 
save evaporation. The juice was boiled blank and placed in 
large tanks to crystallize. This course was taken mainly to 
economize the use of steam. The first product granulated in 
twenty-four hours, and the second in three days, so as to go 
in centrifugal machines. 

---------4. � •• -----
A Compact Engine. 

The Holske Machine Company, at 528 Water street, New 
York, have running a very novel stationary engine, rated ut 

[MARCH 9, 1867 .  
cupies a space not more than four by five feet and four high, 
the work is in plain view and easily reached for repairs. It 
is a very smooth-working machine and worthy the attention 
of mechanics. 

----------.. 4� •• ----------
Plnchbeek or False Gold-A Curious Advertisement . 

Pinehbecl!: was well known to the last generation as an imi
tation of gold and largely employed as a substitute for the 
precious metals in the manufacture of jewelry. It was the 
discovery of Christopher Pinchbeck who flourished in London 
in the earli part of the last century . The metal was an al
loy of five parts copper and one of zinc. Oreide has now 
usurped its place as an imitation of gold. Mr. Pinchbeck ap
pears to have been quite a genius if his advertisement, pub
lished in Applebee's Weekly Journal of July 18th, 1721 , is reli
able : 
p����igi� r����io�I:�� iIo,.i'e��nm"a:;;��t�Ts��0:�I3,��J:{ct.!ia61��: 
. t����ri:rceg.J[��c�:-c7;g{����:3?e'!,�!sfr�eio:::�si�'::'oeL:� · �:v:��� 'Me ���:tt and selleth watches of all sorts and Clocka. as well for the exact Indication 
���T�l���t8 :rit�ti���:��!'o��I�:�r!rAths��::!Y�s�g!���caa��i��fe��: besides all tbls a variety of Musical performances. and tb.t to tbe greatest 
��::fig� ��W;n��dar�'{}'o16�: �f�nu���r'V���(rJ���tbn"�t:ri!P tt����e��J saw not the Instrument would be persuaded that It were In Reality wbat It only represents. He makes Musical Automata or Instruments of themselves to play exceedingly well on tbe Flute, Flaggelet. or Organ. Setts of Country Dances, Minuets, Jiggs and the Opera Tun�8, or the most perfect Imitation of the Aviary of Birds above-mentioned, fit for the Diversion of tbose lD places where a Musician Is not at hand. He makes also organs performing of them-
���v6�,r:�':'s r:�::i;;il�hc��gt;:r�Tag�s,�'h":revg��'i��\�S'c��lotl;��h"..'ii��: 
r:X�:ti'��:m�����r�7!\���ior:¥g ::a��a��:'::��hir�t��::lb���h�b?��� fect In IInlshlng or other Accidents they formerly could not." 

________ �4.� •• ----------
A Curiou s  Clock. 

Rev. John Wesley in his journal gives the following ac
count of a talking clock : 
o;���t�ft�d:bitJ'fi�a2J' r�,1r�J!n01 �!I�g;l"t�' �r��nfe�. �h�mC�:t'i-l'�e;�� tbat statue which was In Lnrgan when I was there before. It was the fignre of an old man standing in a esse, with a curta1n drawn before him, over 
�[:I��tc� �l���k 'j,�lgh :���dtg� ���rO��r:i��:lg:n�� J�:Wr���k J;!e��;�:.'i� with the otber. turne8 his head as IClooklng round on the company. and tbell 
�J�'s���:;�:tiii���e:��r:��:� 'Uj1�eoF�thY��' �ft t:Iro���h;::s a�gtsro o:e 
�r:.� \� !���'aelot�rst �n ��I�f;ie:a�s �� �a���� �fre���10r��r"c'l;:a�W�;I�l ward him for his pail!.S, he took the whole macblne to pieces." 

-------.... � ... -------

stances of an experiment in this line begun J AMISON'S OVERSHOT WHEEL. last year in illinois by a German com-

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL.--Experiments made by Drs. Ringer 
and Rickards on men and animals go to show that the tem
perature of the body falls nearly as mst after the use of alcohol 
in doses sufficient to produce intoxication, as after death it
self. The facility with which drunkards freeze to death, is ex
plained by this fact.--Dr. Jolly declares that an increasing 
tendency towards mental disease has been generated by the 
increasinA" consumption of spirits. Official reports show that 
the abuse of alcohol accounts for one fifth of the insanity in 
France. 

pany. They planted four hundred acres 
of land in Livingston county, mostly fresh prairie, from which sixty-five horse power, that is noticeable for its compactness 
they have raised a crop of more than four thousand tuns and ease of working. . It has two upright cylinders. the con
of fine beets, at a cost, according to their own estimate, necting rods of which are attached to a double oscillating 
of less than four dollars per tun. The juice was found beam in such a manner that when one is on the quarter 
to average 12 per cent of sugar, or 5t per cent of refined stroke the other is at the end of the stroke. The valves are 
" B." The capacity of the manufactory is estimated to be worked from horizontal shafts, having lifting cams which en
equal to fifty tuns of beets per day. During the few days gage with friction rolls, by which the steam is cut off instant
the works had been in operation at the date of the report, ly at any required point of the stroke. Some of its move
they turned out about eighteen thousand pounds of sugar. ments are very ingenious, and although the whole engine 00-

THE PACKING OF BoTTLES, filled or empty, is now performed 
more safely, closely and rapidly than heretofore by means of 
india-rubber rings slipped over them. The rings cost only 
once, and can remain on the bottle as long as it lasts. 

Amerloan Inventors shonld bear In mind tbat, as a gen
eral rule. an Invention which Is valnable to the patentee 
n this country Is worth equally as much In England and 
some other foreign countries. In England the law does 
not protect tbe right of a foreign Inventor as against the 
first Introdncer of an Invention from abroad. For twenty 
years past the great majority of patents taken ont by 
Americans In foreign countries ha"· been obtained 
through Munn & Co's agency. Patents are secured with 
the utmost dispatch In Great Britain. France, Prussia. 
Belglnm. Russia, Austria. Italy. Tbe Netherlands, Spain, 
Sweden. Australi�.and other foreign countries. Models are 
not required, but the utmost care and experlencc are ne
cessary In the preparation of applications. Patentees wbo 
Intend to take out Foreign Patents should send to us for a 
Pampblet of full advice. Address 

MUNN & Co . •  No. 87 Park Row.N. Y. 

.A limited number of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the following terms ;-
&venty-jive cents a line, each insertion, for solid 

matter ; one dollar a line for space occu]Yied by 
engramngs. 

H OW T O  O B TA I N  
PATENTS .  

The first Inquiry that presents Itself to one who bas made anr, Improvement or dlscove� Is : " Can I obtain 8 
r.,a:"..n��r:. i�d,o��rl�:n��e�o�a� p"are�: ��MY d'����: sloner of �atent8. An application consists of a Model, 
�Ji�li.\nr1,.�e�'1.��of�r��itil:�:i,�ll �f.�C�fiec�g�:rveX�r!t'I':: ell'orts of tbe Inventor to do all tbls baslness himself are 
�r:itW�nt��y�; •• ti';C;;S8Us!{�er g�a�e�O�e�k 1h�a!18e�f persons experienced in pa.tent bUSiness, and have all the work done over again. The best plan Is to solicit proper aW�:;:����I�:��:f�fied are honorable men. the Inven· tor may safely confide his Ideas to them : they w!1l advise 
:ftrt�ie t��.iu:.Ym���!ctroK�o�:�J.t,f��e�:�l:ct a:;� rights. . 

We (MUNN & CO.) have been actively engaged In the business of obta.ining patents for over twenty years-near� a quarter oj" a ce1ttury. Many thonsands 01' Inventors liave had benefit from our counsels. More than onethird of all patents granted are obtained by us. Those who have made inventions and desire to consult 
�r��.;':Ji:� ����;%.I�II�"u�.t�&�:.oor roe :��lii't'h��E� letter. In all cases they may expect from ns an honest ����o crg::J�c�c�������!I';."i'B��1�t��n"dn2 d����;h�� of the Invention shonld be sent. together with stamps for 
f�r.r�fg��f.e. Write plainly do not use pencil nor pale 

Ail business committed to onr care. and all consnlta· 
�7e�� ��

tl'���,8&7crP'!r�'lto:�r.I� "y�k�ntial. Ad-
Cavl1ats ••• A Caveat ¥,Ives a llm!ted bnt Immedlate 

r ... g��c�Wi �g��M:��g� t�Y .:!���I ��'i:t' :�:J�;�:� 

ther time Is wanted for experiment or stndy. After a Ca· veat has been filed. the Patent Olllce will not issue a pat· ent for the same invention to -any other person, without giving notice to the Caveator. who I. then allowed three montfis time to llle In an application for a patent. A Caveat, to be of any value, should contain a clear and concise description of the Invention. so far as It bas been 
��lfs�I"le'ai��:�r��;�ls� glt:in��tftf�g. 6�1bs'/;�:gl���: tlon. and Drawings. The Government fee for fiUng a Caveat Is $10. and our ordinary charge to prepare the docu· 
fneg�:�ro ait��d J�vt::t 't�gl�n���1��S�e�3sn:,n'}0 t�Os!!� us a letter containing a sketch of the Inventioni with a de· 
�,HJW&,tc�� �;:a�k��w��. ¥:s. $25 In ful .  Address 

Additions can be made to Caveats at any time. A Cave· at runs one year, and can be renewed on payment of $10 a year for as long a period as desired. 
th�r a'?:��';,l' st':.lt��}�r�?.t!'d :';'�f���� !hf�b�'i:���irJi� mensions,-smaller..:ifpossible. Send the model by express, pre·pald, addresseu to Munn & Co., S7 Park Row, N. Y., together with a description of Its operatIOn and merits ; also, remit the first Government ana stamp fees, $16. On receipt thereof we will prepare the patent papers and .end them-to the inventor for examination, Signature, and oath. 
���!1��ft� i�fln'd".rn"J!�i tV;: %��r��;.s g�ffo:�lt��);.��;�t Olllce Is $25, for the simplest cases. up to $85, and more. accordini, to the labor Involved. Onr charges are always 
;�fa iJ;:� J�;��n��:.nm�\�E:t:��£:1 a�F'$�t'f�� t't:���� plest case. Tbe model shonld be neatly made of any snltable mate· 
��.J'!r��g��� ��\�:rg",,'i!:ro�o�l�eb::��r".!':td ':,'"rg:l�t 
�de�f���� s�!�':,l��/::ia"c���, ;'RtNS;��fct�� �J'��t�i the whole machine will not be necessary. But the model must be su1l\clently perfeet to show. with clearness, the n�� :;��i�Y:�:��in��l�:li�J>��6��a��and useful mix-tures of all kinds, are patentable. When the invention consIsts of a medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article mnst be furnlshe". neatly pnt up. Also. send as a full statement of the Ingredients. propor· ti��Se ���;ao�p�(rK�r����ir��esioa��o����� patent Is six veeks. We frequently get them throngh In less time ; but 
ln other cases, owing to delay on the part of the ofilcials, tbe period Is sometimes extended to two or tbree months, and even more. We make a speCial point to fo.rward our caseli as RAPIDLY AS POSSJ'BLE. 

Intel.·ferences ..... When each of two or more persons 
r!�}:��ri�:; �hae�r:�e�'bee����l ��:����d t�1&'81a�S'�Iand before the Commissioner. Nor does the fact that one of the parties has already obtained a patent prevent such an interference ; for, although the Commissioner has no pow· 
��,;r aC:�'i,�� apf:s�eg�:�r::edW':,�urgv��t��I{v� �fm fi.:l�g a patent. and thus place them on an equal footing before the courts and the public. 

Our Book of Instructions, containing the Patent 
�.:\��!car:;���lal��N�il \�st����ro����·n����t��e t���e�sn� patents, method of proceedure, forms for assignments, 
" txd�sr���tafrf:Ue�� (�!.���i�)�· 

IlHJNN &; CO., 
No. 87 P·ark Row. New York City. 

01fico In Washington. Cor. F and 7th streets. . 

CIRCULAR SAWS--) With EMERSON'S Patent MOVABLE TEETH. Tbese Raws cut more and better lumber in the same time, and with 
�e:�Jw:r� 'JPr�b��ya�Jh�re�aro i�e��e 1:c::i3e���Je��:;; wear smaller. Also, Emerson's Patent Ganging and Sharpening Swa�e. for spreading the points of saw teeth. Send for deacrlp Ive It��\"dA1/t�A'\fwJ'J:ll'��Y. 
9 os2' tf J 2 J acob street, near Ferry street, New York. 

To CAPITALISTS.--:Belleville. lll!nols, oll'ers great Inducements to man· ufactnrers. Land w!ll be donated. coal Elen!;y , labor Cb�. 
�:3 g!�t�::.t!�o}n��b,!h���scl.ls 14 �i�� from St. Lo , 

9 2*os) eHAS. W. THOMAS, iec. Board of Trade. 

EUROPEAN AGENCY for the Exhibition 
and Sale 01 American Patents and Manufactures. 

BLANCHARD & McKEAN. 
GEO.Nl: �l3�H�M�J Se��s�W�l' p���'lr�o"iEAN. 

FOR SALE--One of . EAMES' PATENT HUB MORTICTNG MACHINES with right to use. Tbls machine will mortice a set of wagon nnbs In 8 mlnutesc!'nd Is warranted the BEST In the world. (10 los) -". D. EAME,;. Paw Paw. Mich. 

SEVERAL RUBBER AIR BAGS, 6 Feet In diameter and 6 feet high. also a tew double·actlng 
s��r&�:S�N���; ����t�':.��tiJ�r�:i:.�ocrnct!KKir. b� 

MACHINERY.--We are prepared to furnish FIRST·CLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ON SHORT NOTICE AND REASONABLE PRICES. SAMPLES of the TOOLS manutactllred by us may be seen at our Wareroom, and we invite an inspectIon of their Workmansblp and Design by tbose In want of supe· rlOr Machljl'if{\7 YORK STEAM-ENGINE CO., Otfice and Warer:oom 
7 os 13 222 Pearl street, New York. 

TINNERS' MACHINES AND DRILL Stocks. Far the best In the world. Address 
FOR CUTS AND DESCRIPTION OF 6 8*J A. W. WHITNEY. Woodstock, Vermont. 
appl:t�elHoc��:ernJ5. ���\'}l�t�, ���r��a'lf��d?��;� 

Winans' Boiler Powder, N. Y., Removes & prevents scale. References, 11 years' use, 7000 tests. 

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONSwiss. German Snver and French TRANSITS .... LEVELS. SURVEYOR'S COMPASSES, etc., DRAwING PAPER, WATER COLORS. etc . •  A��t:llo�u¥g�\�M���t�g��;::b:-Jc¥��e��t�gl�.Ma��I��.; made to order. A Priced and Illustrated Catalog1le sent free by mall on application. WILLIAM Y. MoALLISTEft. 8 8* osJ 728 Chestnut street. Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

T U RB I N E  WAT E R  W H E E LS. 
The REYNOLDS PATENT em· 

���is e�he �St�rfiveE������� Durab111ty. Acce .. lbtilty all com· blned. Tbe only Turbine tbat ex· cels Overshots. A warded the Gold Medal by American Instl· tute. 
ffr����'fo�e�nnB:.l'sd J�I�� made on Mechanical Prlnciplea, under my personal supervision., 

bavlng had long experience. Circulars sent free. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

4 os 18* tf-HJ No. 96 LIBERTY STREET. NEW YORK. 
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Tbls Is the oldest. the largest and most widely Circulated 
journal of Its class now published. It Is the constant alm
of the Edltors to discuss all subjects relating to the Indns
trial arts and sclences, In a plain, practical, and attract
ive manner. 

All the latest and beat Inventions of tbe day are de· 
scrlb.edandlllustrated by SPLENDID ENGBA VINGS prepared 
expressly for its colnmns by the first Mechanical Engrav
· .ers In the conntry. 

It would be Impossible within the limits of this Pros
pectus. to enumerate the great variety of subjects dis
cussed and !llnstrated. A few only can be Indloated. snch 
as Steam and Mecbanlcal Englneerlng.Flre·arms. Mechan
Ics' Tools, Mannfactnrlng Machines, Farm Implements. 
Hydranllc Engines, Wood-working Macblnes, Cbemlcal 
Apparatus. Household Utensils. CuriOUS Inventions, be· 
side all the WorIed articles designed to lighten tbe labors 
of man In tOO Shop, Factory, Warehouse, and Housebold . 

The SOIENTIFIO AMERWAN has always been the Ad· 
vocate or the Rlgbts 01 American Inventors. Each 
number contains a weekly list of Claims of Patents, 
furnished expresslv for It by tbe Patent Olllce, together 
with notes desorlptlve of American and European Patent· 
ed Inventions. 

Patent Law Decisions. and questions arising under 
theae laws, are fully and freely discussed by sn able writer 
on Patent Law. 

Correspondents frequently write tbat a single reCipe 
will repay them the wbole cost of s year's subscription. 

With such advantages snd fac!lltles, the columns of th 
SCIENTIFIC AltERICAN are of special value to all wbo de 
sire to be well informed about the progress of Art. Science 
Invention. and Discovery. 
Pnbllshed Weekly, two volumes each year, commencing. 

Janual:Y and July, 
Kii x':.��g:,'. '.: .: . . : . .. : .. .. .. .. ":: : : : : :  : .. .. .. .. .. : ':::: . . ::.'. '.� gg Ten coplea for One Year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 00 

C8lUIda snhscriptlons,25 cents extra. Specimen cop Ie· Bent free. Address 
MlJNN &; CO., pubUshers, 

No. B'1 Park Row. New York City 
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